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AFTER MANY DAYS
BY M. T. SHELHAMER, 

AUTHOR OP “OUTSIDE THE OATES," “HEBE AND 
BEYOND,’’ ETO., ETO.

CHAPTER I.
THE SAOBIFICB.

“ I think you had better do it, John. We are 
young and strong, and oan work together to re
place the money. It will only be for a few 
more years that we shall have to lead th^ same 
life we are leading now. We have been so 
happy here that I do not mind keeping the dear 
old home."

And tbe speaker, a bright-faced, dark-eyed 
woman of about thirty 'years, glanced fondly 
around tbe apartment in which she and her 
husband were seated. It was a tidy room, sim
ply yet tastefully furnished. There was no 
display, no luxurious appointment, yet the 
dainty little trifles, evidently the work of fe
male hands, scattered about, the case of well- 
arranged books upon the wall, the pretty little 
bird-cage, draped with crisp, white lawn, that 
sheltered a handsome canary, swinging be
tween the snowy curtains of one window, the 
pot of rare ferns standing upon the sill of the 
other, together with the comfortable chairs 
and table, ample for work-basket or bopks, gave 
an air of genuine home likeness to the place 
such as many a more pretentious apartment 
would fail to create.

This was the best, because the living-room of 
a little cottage where John Raymond, with bls 
wife and little son, now three years of age, 
lived. He was a man wbo had worked his way 
up from a poor and penniless boy to be a de
partment foreman In a large manufactory of 
Stlrlingvllle. Frugal, industrious and honest, 
John possessed the esteem of his fellow-work
men and the confidence of his employers.- At 
he age of thirty he had married, and lit this llikiti'w*w*eftN* iuu»-*-»-■•<■■-•—*-»’••'♦ w*kj w*av

companionship of bls wife until their child

fore he could repay the loan, and the interest 
upon it must at.firstJgMman. .fitirtyag,.re
fused the money, as John knew; and he also 
knew why it bad not been granted. If the 
prospect of speedy payment bad been bright, or 
of good security, or of high Interest, It would 
have been given without a moment’s hesita
tion. ,

All tbls John had told his wife to-night. He 
had at last unburdened his mind to ber and 
confessed be did not know wbat to do. He had 
said: !* If I let him have our money, God knows 
when it will return to us, and tben where will 
be the home I have worked for so long ? ’’ And 
she had replied with the words tbat opened 
this chapter.

"And, oh I John," she continued, "think 
what a satisfaction It will be to know that you 
are lifting our friend out of his despair. Re
member how he encouraged you wltb his ad
vice; and the work he gave you; and the money 
ho would have let you have if you had not been 
too proud to take It, when you were a poor boy 
without a friend in the world. You bave told 
me this too often for me to forgot; and I love 
Charles Weston 'as though .he were a brother, 
for his goodness to you. Do, John, help him, 
for my sake and for that of our boy."

“ It Is for your sake, Susie, that I hesitate, 
for myself I do not mind."

“Then do not for me. We can work and 
wait. We are happy in our little homo.”

" But for years and years can we wait—" 
And tbe strong man’s voice broke falterlngly. 
"Yes, dear, knowing we are right, we can 

wait. We have each other; we have willing 
hands and loving hearts, and we shall be happy. 
There Is a verse that reads something like this: 
’Cast thy bread upon tbe waters, and after 
many days It shall return to thee.’ Ohl yes, 
John dear, we oan afford to wait."

"Well, wife, I give It up; you oan see better 
than I, and we will abide by your decision. 
This money Is yours. ,You have worked for it 
as much as I. Your helpfulness, your cheer, 
faith and encouragement, your wifely devotion 
to me and my wants, have,kept me up and made 
^•l^^^aY W^^ 

shall be bls."
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LIGHT AND SHADOW.

BY JAMBS M. B0GEB8.

Death Is tbe shadow on the walls 
Of these material, earthly towers;

But light resplendent ever falls 
From that celestial home of ours.

Tbe border land, that Ues between, 
Is radiant with Immortals’ tread ;

And forms familiar—;frequent seen— 
Make glad the mourners for the dead,

Onr loved ones pass like flowers away, 
Beneath the breath of autumn air;

But brighter bloom, and endless day, 
Await them in God’s gardens fair.

Tbelr glorl<ras garments scatter light, .
When clouds about dor pathway seemi 

Their loving voteee fill the night 
Uke'ban of music in a dream/ 

l**UvUU,Iv> .■.■■■ ■.■■ -> - '

The BostonKerala oyi that tn New York there Are 
•n 'tote, ot 'opportunities to spendSundays In evil 
wayt; "but a narrow roUgloui sentiment, so celled, 
keep# the art mtueumeMd libraries closed. It seems 
itrapge that such a relic of barbarism should turrits 
in <»«Dotx>Utaii New Fort, though we havedone iiwiy 
with’It in tbS eity btlltt by the 5jarltans. The Sabbath 
WM'utoi&itaik^

came to bless their lives. Then tbe man felt a 
deeper responsibility. A new impetus was 
given him to labor early and late, that be might ' 
acquire sufficient means to build a bouse and 
to gain a competence for those so dear to him.

For years John Raymond had labored with 1 
tbls end in view. Faithfully attending to bis 
duty in the shop, bls employers bad no cause to 1 
complain of him, even though he did seek to 1 
add to his Income by additional labor attended 
to at night in his own home. The care, the re
pressed anxiety, the unconquering desire to be
come rich, that his family might be removed from 
all fear of tbat poverty whloh had almost eaten 
ont bis young heart when a lad, had left their 1 
marks upon the man, and now, at the age of 
thirty-five, his brown hair was seamed with 
threads of white, and bis high forehead marked 
with lines of thoughtful care.

By steady application to his tasks John Ray
mond had accumulated tbe sum of five thou- 
sand dollors; and it was with pride that be 
looked forward to tbe time wben he should 
purchase a suitable lot in tbe town and begin 
to build the house for his wife that he had 
promised ber. He bad the plans of this house 
In his head. He knew just how it should be 
designed for every convenience. The furnish
ing of it he did not dwell upon. Tbat should 
be Susie's care, for he knew her exquisite 
taste could be relied on In such matters far bet
ter than his own judgment.

Two weeks before our story opens, Charles 
Weston, a man in middle life, who had suffered 
reverses in fortune, wbo had been true and 
honest in his dealings with his fellow-men, and 
wbo had especially befriended John Raymond 
In his early struggles for existence, had once 
more been called upon to suffer financial ruin 
unless he could secure a sum that would tide 
him over his present trouble.

A knowledge of his friend's embarrassment 
came to John and his wife, filling them with 
pain and anxiety. It was only forty-five hun
dred dollars that Weston required. That 
amount must be paid into the concern In 
whloh he was interested, or it would go to 
pieces; but with that, be felt that he could stem 
the tide and retrieve his fortunes. But it had 
never occurred to John Raymond to let his 
friend have that amount, until it was suggested 
to him by bls wife. He had started when she 
whispered it; his face flushed and bls voice 
was hoarse as he replied: “ No, no, I cannot do 
that. What I rob my wife and child for an 
outsider? Never I"

But he did not sleep that night for thinking 
of it, and of his friend's anxiety, and he was 
silent and abstracted at breakfast next morn
ing. For a week tbere had been a struggle In 
this man's mind. He could not see the light; 
he knew not howto act Susie watched blm, 
but said little. Such was her faith in her hus
band tbat she knew be would do right as soon 
as he became convinced wbat wot right.

The soft mellow light of tbe large shaded 
lamp shed its rays upon the man this evening 
as he gated around upon his little home, whloh 

, seemed sb humble and plain to him in compari
son to the one that he had planned for his loved 
ones. They had been talking over the affair 
that was uppermost in tbelr minds. Weston’s 

> ruin was sUH impending; a few more days 
would decide his fate. He had tried to raise 
the amount he needed, but as he could not give 

1 the sacuritgr demanded he had failed. He had 
‘ not looked Jb Joto Raymond, so expected no 
t help from that quarter.' He tod not hidden the 
। truth, and tod told Mr. Stirling, # proprietor 
; of the manufairtOTy. ttot it might be yfcart be-

whom he had not dreamed of looking to for as
sistance; the thought tbat after many day# bis 
little kindnesses to a poor boy had been repaid 
in this way; the sudden relief, and all tbe clr- 
oumstances connected wltb It, kept recurring 
to bls mind and prevented slumber. But John 
Raymond slept the sweet sleep of tbo Just man 
who knows ho has done right, and who feels 
that an approving angel sings to bis soul.

The next day Charles Weston received and 
made use of the money so generously tendered 
him, and in a little while ho seemed to regain 
bls footing, and to once more bo smoothly sail
ing along in bls business life toward a success
ful end.

“ I do say It; and God bless you too, John, for 
the sacrifice. He will reward In his own good 
time."

“ Then I had better see blm at once, and finish 
up tbe business. 1 cannot sleep until It Is off 
my mind."

“That Is right, my John; but como and kiss 
Charlie before you go. Oh I 1 am sure did he 
know what you are doing, and realize it, Charles 
Weston's namesake would thank you, as his 
mamma does, for the deed."

And drawing ber husband into the adjoining 
room, Susie bent with blm over a low crib in 
which slumbered their three-year-old darling, 
Charles Weston Raymond.

The fond father kissed the flushed cheeks of 
his boy, and then with a parting embrace of his 
wife turned from the room. The mother list
ened until bls departing footsteps could be 
beard no more, and tben sinking upon her knees 
by the child poured out her heart In prayer for 
those she loved.

John Raymond was not one to lag when he 
had determined on any course, and it was not 
long before he was at the house of his friend. 
In answer to his ring.he was ushered in, only to 
learn tbat Mr. Weston bad left the house early 
in the evening. From tbere he hastened to the 
office, where, as he expected, sat Mr. W., sur
rounded by a mass of papers and books. He 
had just pushed these aside, and sat with his 
hand upon bis brow, the picture of despair, 
when John appeared.

We will not detail tbe interview. It was at 
first impossible for the elder man to believe 
that such help as John brought was at band, 
and it was very bard for him to consent to take 
It when he did understand.

" You poor boy I" he said, “ this is your all; 
you have slaved to get It; I cannot take it from 
you. No, better tbat I sbould fall than do this."

"Oh 11 shall do very well, sir," replied John 
in a cheerful tone. " Wife And 1 bave decided 
that we have enough for our wants at present. 
We do not need the money, and you do. Con
sider it yours as long as It will help you. I will 
take your note, but I will not press yon to lift 
It, sir. Don’t hesitate. Think of your wife, 
think of your son, think of your business, think 
of anything and everything that tells you you 
must have tbls money."

"You are my saviour, John; this is Thursday

CHAPTER II.
THE LOSS.

Months flew by into years. John Raymond 
still continued at bls post In the shop. He was, 
as ever, active, prudent and full of. forethought 
for those dependent upon him. His wife en
couraged him in every way suggested to a lov
ing woman, and although he had long since 
given up the idea of possessing a home of tbelr 
own of such pretentious proportions as he bad 
formerly planned, yet he bad found a content
ment and happiness In his modest little dwell
ing such as he bad not known before.

Times had not been as prosperous with the 
firm for which John labored as formerly. Some 
of tbe workmen bad been discharged and the 
wages of others had been lessened. John, as 
well as tho rest, felt the touch of “ hard times,’’ 
and bls savings were less now than in past 
years; yet he did not complain, nor did he ever 
regret making tbat loan which had caused 
him such a sacrifice. All departments of busi
ness seemed to feel a depression. People said a 
financial panic was imminent; and prominent 
pion whose career had been successful moved 
about with grave faces and anxious eyes.

For two years Charles Weston moved along, 
doing a good business and slowly retrieving 
certain losses that had befallen him in life. 
During tbat time the three per cent, agreed 
upon for bis loan had been netted to John, but 
Mifbwtrdocfirtfrauea tlie interest to five per 
cent., assuring his creditor tbat he thought a 
few more months would enable blm to dis
charge his debt—principal and interest alike. 
Before the end of the third year, however, 
came the financial depression of which we 
write. The markets seemed to bo gathered in
to the bands of a very few. Money was scarce 
and hard to get. Business men lost confidence 
in each other, and would not enter into nego
tiations. All Stlrlingvlllo felt the gloom. Tho 
large woolen manufactory was running on 
two-thirds time, while more than ono man 
found himself out of employment. Charles 
Weston found himself involved as he had hoped 
never to be again. It was in vain that ho 
struggled with the odds that were settling 
against him, for when the crash came that 
bore with it many of the reputable firms of the 
surrounding country, It was found that the 
house of Weston 4 Cd. was engulfed in the gen-

night, and I only bad till Saturday to raise tbe 
amount or go to pieces. Heaven bless you I 
But if I take this, I can only promise three per 
cent, and it may be years before the principal 
is paid."

“•After many days’—yes, it-wlll come home 
then to me as this bas to you, sir. Do you re
member a poor boy, struggling alone, hardly 
able to earn bls bread, studying by candle-light 
eager to gain knowledge, feeling that within 
him that told him he could make his way.in life 
if he only had a chance? Do you remember 
who found out about the boy, gave hlm’adyioe 
and more remunerative work, helped him in his 
studies, and was always a friend? That boy 
was John Raymond; you know that his friend 
was Charles Weston. Yean ago, sir, you ' cast 
your bread upon the waters/ and now after 
many days it has returned to yon in a little 
timely assistance."

For a few momenta the two sat in silence, 
each too agitated to speak. But soon* i&iy 
aroused to business, and very speedily the mat
ter was settled that made Charles Weston the 
debtor to John Raymond to the amount; of 
forty-five hundred dollars. / ,.' “, ‘ ( 
' - There was very little sleep for the elder man 
tbat night Tbe lifting of his burden by one

bis note or to collect any percentage upon It, 
affirming tbat It was a private affair between 
himself and Mr. Weston which could be settled 
later.

Tho following winter was a severe ono to the 
Inhabitants of Stlrlingvlllo. Poverty nnd dis
tress reached quarters where they had been 
unknown before, owing to the lack of employ
ment among tho working-people. Those who 
had means, and even those who wore but sadly 
oB -themselves, found tholr sympathies con
stantly appealed to by the aspect of want 
around them.

At this time Susie Raymond proved a minis
tering spirit to tlie needy. Each day brought 
her some errand to tho homes of tlie unfortu
nate, and It was noticed that she never went 
empty-handed. Tbere was no laying away of 
weekly savings now. What could be spared 
from tbe simple wapta of tbe family was Judi
ciously used for the comfort of tho suffering. 
John never objected to tho benevolent work 
of his wife, even though lie wondered with anx
iety how long ho would be able to provide for 
his own family. He still kept his place In the 
shop. Such a thorough and painstaking work
man could not be spared till the last; but there 
was a burden on his heart and a cloud on bls 
brow that never lifted during tbat long winter.

March came, and there was a visible bright
ening of business prospects. Work seemed to 
become more brisk, and a few establishments 
opened nnd began to employ their old hands. 
People grew encouraged, nnd a new light came 
to their eyes, n readier spring to their steps. 
Charles Weston bad moved around town slowly, 
as one bent with the feebleness of age. Men 
looked nt him and shook tbelr heads; It was evi
dent thnt bls last great trouble hod taken deep 
hold upon him.

His only son, who had been associated with 
him ns book-keeper of the firm, had, after tho 
failure, left town and sought his moans of live
lihood elsewhere. Recently It was learned tbat 
young Weston bad been successful In securing 
a situation, and that he had future prospects of 
doing well, though for a time his wav wnnM 

iiius anrioniiers stand when John Raymond, 
coming in to bls dinner on the 23d of March, 
electrified his wife with the good nows that the 
shop was to resume full running time the com
ing week, with employment for all Its hands, 
although at lower wages than had been theirs 
before tho panic. There was a look of glad
ness and relief upon the man’s face ns ho spoke 
tbat fell like a burst of sunshine on his wife. 
“I am more thankful than I can tell," he said; 
“this will be grand news to tbo men, and they 
need it badly. Of course they must work hard 
to provide for tbelr families; but after their 
sad experiences it will seem like play to them. 
Money is still scarce, but wbat they earn will 
be doubly useful to them now,"

"And 1 am thankful too," softly echoed his 
wife. " Poor things I they have bad a hard win-

eral ruin. '
John Raymond satin bis snug little parlor, 

with a newspaper spread upon bls knees, when 
the news was brought to him. It was early 
evening, and the lamp had not yet been lighted. 
In a low rocker sat Susie, as bright and sunny 
and cheerful as when we mot her three years 
before. By her side upon the floor tbelr little 
son, now an active boy of six, sat busily engaged 
in spelling out the words in an illustrated book 
in his hands.

The room was as cosy and neat and Inviting 
as formerly, but one could discover nothing 
new in its appointments save a handsome writ
ing-desk in one corner, and a fine engraving or 
two upon the wall. Books and papers were 
scattered about, and one could easily see by 
their appearance that tbey were well read, and 
that tbe inmates of this home were people of 
intelligence, wbo believed in keeping abreast 
with tbe intellectual development of the times.

This had been a trying day for John. Asa 
man of honor ever must, he held tbe Interests 
of bls fellow-men at heart. He was also con
cerned for his employers and their affairs. He 
knew that they had decided at last to discharge 
all the men who were not absolutely needed In 
the establishment, and to work only on “half 
time " until an increase was demanded by a re
vival of business.

This was enough to cloud the heart of as 
sympathetic a man as John Raymond, for in ad
dition to tbe more limited means it would sup
ply his own little family, it meant something 
far worse for the families of many men whom 
he had been wont to see every day, and for 
whom he had a genuine fellow feeling.

John knew that many business men were 
anxious over tbe state of affairs, and tbat 
Charles Weston was one of tbem, for It was 
only the night before that he had learned the 
truth from his friend’s own lips, but he hoped 
that the worst might be averted. The paper 
had fallen from his hands, and he sat musing 
upon these things when a young man from Mr. 
Weston’s office called, and asked to see him.

From this visitor, who was none other than 
Weston’s son, John learned that the firm of 
Weston 4 Co. was bankrupt; and, startled by 
the news, he rushed from the house to learn 
further particulars. It was only too true; tbe 
crash bad come; and many brave men who bad 
arisen with hope and anxiety that morning 
found themselves financial wrecks at night.

When affairs were somewhat straightened 
out, it was discovered that the woolen manu
factory could still go on, as agreed upon, on 
half-time. But the concern of Weston 4 Co. 
must be closed, the firm being ready to settle 
with ita creditors for fifteen per cent.

' John Raymond resolutely refused to present

ter; may the spring bring them sunshine and 
peace.”

The end of another week brought something 
like the return of prosperity to Stlrlingvllle, 
Inasmuch ns It witnessed revived industry, and 
crowds of weary working-people going to their 
homes at night, Instead of numbers of idlers at 
every street corner, as bad been seen for months. 
But it also brought sorrow and care to more 
than one heart In that little town.

Charles Weston was known to be dying. Three 
days previous ho had hud a paralytic stroke 
that tbe physician pronounced fatal. The pros
trate man was unable to turn or move in bed. 
Only his head and his right hand seemed to re
tain their vitality and power of motion. When 
the case became fully known to him he sent for 
John Raymond, and, with tears in his eyes, 
spoke of his coming end and of the debt he owed 
his friend. .

" I meant to pay; I never Intended you should 
be robbed In this way, John. God knows my 
burden is greater than I oan bear."

Laying bls hand softly upon the withered left 
arm, that was nearest him, John gently said: 
"Do not distress yourself, sir. When I loaned 
you the money I did so with the intention of 
never disturbing you for It. Had you been suc
cessful you would have repaid me. Aa it Is. 
consider it a gift from me as a recognition of 
your kindness to me when a boy. I will destroy 
the note, and----- "

“No I no I do not do that. You must yet be 
paid in some form," cried the dying man la a 
voice hoarse with agony.

“ I give you my word, dear friend, I will never 
present It for payment to you or yours. It la 
my free gift to you and to your wife."

The interview looted much longer, and was 
full of agitation to both men, but when John 
Raymond left the house, his determination 
never to demand the payment of hisloan to Mr. 
Weston remained unshaken.

His wife approved of his plan when he told 
her alt and encouraged him to take the note to 
the sick man, and destroy it before bls eyes.

From his pretty writing-desk be lifted and 
securely sealed the "promise to pay,” as he did 
so saying. " I am very fond of this writing-case. 
Sue, and keep all my precious things in It—save 
you and tbe boy. To think how yon-worked 
secretly on outside work to earn money to buy 
It for me——"

"There, John, that will do,” interrupting 
him with a kiss; “I knew you needed it, and 
you would not get it for yourself. It was a 
pleasure for me to surprise yon. and the work 
did not Inlure me. Now go with the document."

"I will leave it as a heritage to our boy, and 
' to will prize it for his mother's sake," and tho 

man closed the lid of the desk aa though it waa 
, a sacred thing.

When he arrived at his destination he found 
1 that Mr. Weston was worse, and could not bo 

seen. His son had Just arrived, but waa unable 
; as yet to speak with his father. Bo, hastily 

scribbling the words. “ Charles Weston, destroy 
this st once," npon the packet, to handed it to 
Mrs. Weiton, and turned homeward. - 
enT^r®®™8?8 i®*®1 *“ that tim mortal of 
Charles Weston was consigned to mother earth, 
“d1“ “other week his late home was disposed 

। had K°n® to U’® with her sonin
the distant city where he had made his new 
iiQniOs

> (To be continued.]
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To an American, I should Imagine, there cannot be. 
In all literature, My more painfully-humiliating read
ing than tbe history of the relationship tbe United 
States Government bas been content to sustain toward 
the Bed Indian tribes. It is a history ot treaty-mak
ing and of treaty-violation. It is a history of fraud, 
robbery, shameless corruption, falsehood, cruelty and 
every wrong. It Is a history ot tilings which. In tbelr 
doing, always and deservedly bring dishonor to a peo- 
ols, having been done by a strong, rich and civilized 
power toward a power weak, poverty-stricken Md, so- 
called, barbaric and savage. The real barbarity and 
the real savagery have been manifested all along not 
by our red but by our white brothers. The homes of 
treachery have not been the wigwams ot the Indians, 
but the White House and tbo senatorial and(representa- 
ttve chambers ot Washington. It Is base to break a 
bargain entered Into with a man who Is stronger than 
you; it Is doubly base to break a bargain entered Into 
with a man weaker than you, and to take advantage 
ot his weakness to suable you to do It. Bishop Whip
ple has said that It may be doubted whether one single 
treaty made with Indians Ims ever been kept as It 
wouid have been kept It made with a strong foreign 
Rower. And, with equal truth. It may also be said

rat It may be more than doubted whether the Indians 
have over violated a treaty without the violation ot It 
having been forced upon them, by slow and tortuous 
processes, by a previous gross and cruel violation of 
Its provisions by their white brothers. David ot old 
said tn bls haste: " All men aro liars." The Indians 
have ample reason lo say at tholr leisure: "All white 
men are liars." , . , , ,

The sacrednessot treaties Is a fact recognized by 
all Civilized peoples. Tho nation violating a treaty, 
just as a man violating Ills word. Is rightly regarded 
as Infamous; and the moral code recognized by na
tions would Justify all ot them on warring on that of
fending nation and so compelling It to observe Its bar
gain. "Stealing." wrote tbe late Helen Jackson- 
alua I tbat we should have to say tbo late Helen Jack- 
soo—" stealing Is everywhere held to be dishonorable 
as well as Impolitic; lying, also, In all Its forms; 
breakings of promises and betrayals of trust arc 
scorned even among the most Ignorant people. But 
when It comes to tbe discussion ot tbo acts of nations 
there seems to be less clearness ot conception, less 

. unltormlty ot standard ot right and wrong, honor mid 
dishonor. It Is necessary, therefore. In charging a 
Kivernment or nation with dishonorable conduct, to

ow that Its moral standard ought In nowise to dif
fer from Ilie moral standard of anlndlvldual; mid that 
what Is cowardly, cruel, base In a man. Is cowanlly, 
cruel, base In a government or nation." In order to 
show this she proceeds to quote from all writers on 
the " Law of Nations " from tho days of the Emperor 
Justinian to our own time. Of course this “Law of 
Nations" Is a Just law, not because this or that writer 
bas written upon It mid elaborated It—not because It 
Is to lie found Inscribed on certain parchments or 
printed In dead-letter typo In certain musty follos- 
but because It accords so completely with all tbe bon- 

• orable Instincts nt humanity. The pn servatlou of 
human society depends on bargains being kept; It 
does not depend on the relative strength of the two 
factors In the bargain as to whether it shall bo kept 
or no. That has nothing to do with It. Hay that a 
bargain Is made between two men, one ot them a 
dwart and the other a giant—the safety of society de
pends on that bargain being kept, notwithstanding 
that tbo giant, relying on bls superior strength, may 
wish to evade the conditions ot tho bargain. Holt a 
company ot two mon enter Into a bargain with a com
pany comprising two hundred men. the safety ot soci
ety. depends on the bargain being kept, no'.wltlistand- 
Ing tho tact that tho two hundred men. relying on 
tholr superior numbers, may desire to evade It. 
Wrong Is no less wrong when done by live hundred 
men toward one man than when done by the one man 
toward tlio Ave bnudred.

Helen Jackson quotes from Vattel on tbo " Law of 
"Nations"-mid tbo passage Is a good Illustration of 
wbat I have sald-tbat the value of the " Law ot Na
tions” and Its claims on our obedience, consist lu the
fact that tt accord- with humanity's most honorable 
lnat)ncti-wliere Vattel says: “Since men are natural
ly equal, Mil a perfect equality prevails In their rights 
and .obUgaUoMtjp.y.lluiil.iy proceeding from naturo, 
naturally equal, and Inherit from nature the some ob
ligations and rights. Power or weakness does not, In 
this respect, produce any difference. A dwarf Isas 
much a man as a giant; a small republic no less n sov
ereign stale than the most powerful kingdom.” You 
see chat the Declaration ot Independence enunciated 
no essentially new principle when It said: "We hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that nil mon'nre cre
ated equal: that they are endowed by their Creator 
•Bh certain liiani'uanle rights: that among those arc 
life, liberty ami the pursuit of happiness," Weary 
year after weary year this right, with Insolent cruelty, 
was denied to our colored brother; to day It Is denied 
with ostracism, banishment, arson and murder- 
things which the central government at Washington 
seems to be Incapable ot staying—to our almond-eyed 
and yellow-skinned brother; while to this point of 
time on which we now stand ft bas been mercilessly 
denied to our red-skinned brother I The supremely 
great American statesman bas yet to corao. America 
bas produced statesmen enough—statesmen great In 
partyJlneue and In party manngement-but America 
bus yet to produce tAe statesman ot humanity—tho 
statesman wbo will reduce to practical effect tbe prin
ciple enshrined In the Declaration of Independence, 
aud who will make this continent for all peoples, for 
P’^betWesl as well as Its latest comers, the paradise 
of humanity, because the spot where they can enjoy 
the primal rights ot human nature-tlie rights to lite, 
1® fiberi? Md to tbo pursuit ot happiness.

Following on her quotation from Vattel, Helen 
Jackson sayst “ It Is evident, therefore, that the one 
fundamental right, of which the’Law ot Nations *ls 
at once the expression and the guardian, Is the right 
ot every nation to just treatment from other nations, 
tbe right ol oven the smallest republic equally with 
• the most powerful kingdom.' Just as tho one funda
mental right, ot which civil law Is the expression and 
guardtan, Is tho right of each individual to jost treat
ment Irom every other Individual. A right indefeasi
ble, inalienable, lu nowise lessened by weakness or 
strengthened by power—as majestic In tbe person of 
'the dwarf' as In that of ‘tho glanL'” Itroay.of 
course, be replied to this that tbo several tribes ot the 
Indians wltb whom the United States government has 
from time to time, durlog the past hundred years! en
tered Into treaty, were not Independent nations. To 
this tt H quite sufficient to reply tbat, by entering Into 
treaty wltb them, tbe United states government ad- 
milted Ilie fact that they were 1ndependent!poiers 
with whom treaty obligations could be exobangod. As 
all bumaulty are interested In a bargain being honestly 
kept that Is entered Into between any. two individuals, 
so, Injure idahner-, all iatiorty arelnterestod In a bar
gain being bonertly keptwhielr Is entered Into by any 
two nations. And tbo: plain tact Is that; at noy time 
iu??D4 ta®.P®rt hundred dr more years, whtle-the 
Ualted States .government<has been busy making 
treaties with tbe Indthns, aud Just as busy In violating 
those treaties when maderiny other nation on earth 
would have had perfectly legitimate cause ot war with 
the United States In order to enforce the observance 
of those treaties. Says Helen Jackon t " It is pos' 
slhle... to show that a nation habitually guilty of such 
wirturt.Bdllbt properly bo dealt with'therefor..by 
other nations, by nations In no wise-suffering on ac> 
SS,p*°l •’’f.hi'L.talib, except,as.ill nations suffer

When a natloo ^ regards up right aa sacred,' the safety 
0L‘.h®^buS?^r*M requires,tbal>sh«i |b»M>be ret 
PteMsd... To form Md support an uhlusMuetenslan Is no* only doing an Injury to the Jjarty.wnov’'—-------  
are affected by that pretension. nut to ttMf 
•“general l« oping an Injury to #11 natt ono. 
tort ot the Ualted States Government's 'rei 
latfons of faith wltb tbe lndian3'tbuabonvlL»w 
natton.hot only pt bating outraged the pri&di 

;s®»^

to arbitrary punishment at ttfe nabasof MyelrilrxM 
naUos>d*iiomlgbl4ed«t,tD-eaH tn to account, and to 
thatzuhre-eettata vuolahtnens-wblib. sooner orlater, 
as surely comes from qrit dqUig M barvests come from

admit I? :yuu like’ thiit 'the UntteillhU^a^oyi 
SS'iS'Kttlgffl^

mlwn
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WL tbe Indians are removed to lands turtbesSnMCJ 
H^.R®?^1* POWMlbOiOf •bleb; on the faith of the 
united States Government, Is again aunred to them

"so long as grass grows Md waterJuns." This sec
ond treaty Is again m ruthlessly broken when the tide 
of emigration sets In sufficiently strong that way to 
make tbe Indian lands a desirable acquisition toi the 
hungry eyes ot the chronically-hungry white settler. 
What can the Indian do? Hardly anything; save 
wbat a certain Indian chief did, when, on himself and 
tribo thus being dispossessed, be clutched with on® 
band a handful ot growing grass, and, while ho ding 
It up before tho United States Commissioner, pointed 
with the other band to tbe river flowing by. meaning 
by that expressive bit ot pantomime: The grass 
Sows and the water runs; you pale-faces bave broken

e treaty; you are a nation ot liars 1
It seems to me tbat the moral enormity belonging to 

sueb violations ot solemn treaties Is not a bit lessened 
by the fact that tbey are not made between two Inde
pendent nations, but between one great nation and a 
weak and dependent tribe. A bargain Is ‘bargain 
anyway. There Is far more Infamy attachable to the 
violation of a treaty to It when tbe one party happens 
to be weak, and Is unable therefore to enforce Its ob- 
servance, aud the other party to It happens to be 
strong, and uses bls strength for the purpose of rude
ly and unrighteously setting It aside.

Take the cose of tho Delawares. In 1705, to go no 
further back In their history, they were Induced to 
cede land amounting to nearly two thirds ®?,Jbf WJ* 
ent State of Ohio, and. In consideration of this relin
quishment, tbe United States relinquished all claims 
to land northwest of the river Ohio, eastward of the 
Mississippi, and westward and soulhwarl of the great 
lakes. One clause ot tbe treaty then concluded ran 
thus 1 " if any cltlzenof the UnltedHtates, orauyother. 
whlte person or persons, shall presume to settle upon 
the lands now relinquished by the United States, such 
citizen or other persons shall be out of the protection 
of the United States; and the Indian tribo on whose 
land tbe settlement may be made, may drive off tho 
settler, or punish him In such manner'as they shall 
think lit." This treaty was solemnly declared to be 
" perpetual." In a few years, however, another treaty 
was made by which two millions ot acres ot the Dela
ware lands were ceded to the United States, for a per
manent annuity ot one thousand dollars, wbioh. In 
fact, was the only part of tbe bargain which did not 
prove to be permanent. In 1818 Ute Delawares ceded 
all the land to which they laid claim In the State of 
Indiana, tho government agreeing to find them a home 
on the west side of Ute Mississippi. Eleven years after
wards, In 1820. It was by treaty agreed that the couti- 
try In tlio fork ot the Kamas and Missouri nvert 
should be conveyed to the Delaware nation, and the 
government pledged Its faith " to guarantee Io the Del
aware nation forever the quiet aud peaceable and un
disturbed enjoyment of tho same against the claims 
and assaults of all and every other people whatever. 
Here, for a few years, they throve apace. They proved 
themselves to be a brave and enterprising people. They 
built grist-mills and saw mills. Every family kept Itself 
supplied with farming stock; They raised abundance 
ot corn, some wheat, potatoes, oats; they made butter 
and cheese, they grew plenty of fruit. They lived In 
log-cabins, and some of them had neat, well-furnished 
houses. The teacher In one of tbelr schools reported : 
" It Is astonishing to see the rapidity with which they 
acquire knowledge." This happy state ot things was 
doomed soon to end. In 1854 there wns a great Influx 
of while settlors Into Kansas, and the Delawares bad 
to make a largo cession of tbelr lands back to the 
United States so that room might he made for these 
newcomers; and this less than thirty years after the 
signing of the treaty which was supposed to guarantee 
to them the undisturbed enjoyment of their lands 
" against the claims and assaults of all and evervother 
people whatsoever.” The new white settlers did not 
behave themselves. They were not like the Delawares, 
with whom honesty was a religion. Numerous wrongs 
were perpetrated upon tho Delawares. Tbelr most 
valuable timber was wasted. The lands remaining to 
them were Invaded and settled upon. "The govern
ment.” wrote their agent." h bound In good faith to 
protect this people.” But no protection came to them. 
Yet they were faithful to the government which had 
never been faithful to them. , .

In 1802, out of a population comprising only two 
hundred males, between tbe ages of eighteen and 
forty-live, they enlisted one hundred and seventy men 
for the Union Army. The year In which they did th a 
patriotic thing the Indian commissioner writes to his 
Government1 think It Is for tho Interest of tho In- 
dlans tbat tbey be removed to some other locality as 
soon as possible.” At this time, men. women and 
children, nil told, they were a community of a thou
sand souls. Their personal property averaged one 
thousand dollars. They had but few children of tbe 
age of twelve or fourteen unable to read. Tbey all 
lived In comfortable houses. Many of them had from 
fifty to one hundred acres of land In cultivation. And 
yet. lu spite of all this, it Is to their "Interest to be 
moved.’’ and tbat another solemn treaty should be 
violated. The bulk of their able-bodied men were 
away lighting for tbo Union. Only the old men, the 
women and the children were left at home to work on 
nod to manage the farms. Tbelr agent writes: "Since 
tbe question of the removal ot the Indians from Kan- • -•-Iwvw «mmvmk taw uoianaivs auu oiiiqi *auui«u9 tu 
Kansas.” And who need wonder at It? There Is

than have the blood ot white men on the hands of my

It was not easy for Joseph to carry 03lhts magnan
imous resolve. His braves Insisted oil Ogbtlng. Ho 
rode one day through bls village with a revolver in 
each hand, declaring he would shoot the first one of 
bls braves who reSited the Government. M length 
they gathered wbat ot tbelr stock they couldI together 
and began their weary march from the loved valley 
that bad so long sheltered their homes. A storm 
camo on, and the river became so swollen that some 
ot tbelr cattle could not he taken across. They crossed 
over with what cattle they could manage, and left 
guards behind to take care ot the rest. These guards 
were sat upon by white men and the cattle stolen. 
Chief Joseph could no longer restrain the righteous 
rage of bls braves. War became Ine vitable. It lasted 
two months, and was conducted with matchless situ 
by Chief JoMyb-wltti a skill which, If “"'.'“I6110", 
a wider field of action, would have made him one of 
the renowned warlike heroes of the world. _ At length 
he bad to surrender. “ I could not bear, he says, 
" to see my wounded men and women suffer any long
er; we bad lost enough already.... We could have 
escaped If we had left our wounded, old women Md 
children behind. We were unwilling to do this. We 
bad never beard of a wounded Indian recovering 
while in the bands ot white men.... Ou tbe fifth day! 
sent to General Mlles and gave “P “7 nun; “““J1®"1; 
■From where the sun now stands I will fight no more. 
My people needed rest; we wanted peace,' The con
ditions ot tbe surrender-that they should be sent to 
Ihb'LaprfuU/Reservatlon-were shamefully violated. 
Tney.wenuktn prisoners to Fort Leavenworth, there 
placed In the river bottom, with nothing but tho mud
dy water of the river to drink, “ Many of “}F1P®®Pj® 
sickened and died," says Chief Joseph, with Infinite 
pathos, "and we burled them In this strange land. I 
cannot tell how much my heart suffered for my people 
while at Leavenworth. The Great Spirit Chief who 
rules above seemed to be looking some other way, and 
did not see wbat was being done to my people. 
Finally they were taken to the Indian Territory, but 
their horses, more than eleven hundred In number, 
and saddles, more than a hundred In number, wulen 
they bad given up when they yielded themselves pris
oners. were never returned to them. Their reserva
tion Is described as a noble stretch of country, well 
watered, and capable ot affording ample pasturage 
for tbelr cattle aud horses. In the last government 
report of their condition, It Is said of them that they 
will astonish their most zealous friends In their pro
gress toward civilization.” But white settlers are al
ready casting longing eyes on the fair domain on which 
the Nez Percis live, and, unless the heart and con
science of the American people canto so touched as 
to arouse them to a determination tbat Injustice shall 
no more be done to them, at auy moment the old 
wrongs may be repeated.

[Concluded next week.]

K^e gebictoH
Insight into Spiritualism : Exposure and 

Attack. By The Imperial Arch-Duke Jo
hann of Austria. Logic of Facts : A Reply 
and a Defense. By the Austrian Author and 
Natural Philosopher, Baron L. B. Heilenbach. 
Translated by N2O. 12mo, paper, pp. 114. 
Boston: Mutual News Co.
The alleged exposure of fraud on tho part of 

the well-known medium Marry Bastian, in the 
Arch-Ducal Palace iu Vienna in 1884, is again 
brought prominently into notice by tbe publi
cation of this book. The writer of it, whom 
the translator introduces to us as "a noble 
scion of Hapsburg race," wns the instigator of 
the events ho so fully describes; and whether 
Mr. Bastian did or did not impose upon him 
and his “ illustrious company," he in this book 
states in minutest detail the manner In which 
ho imposed on Bastian and his friend, Baron 
Heilenbach. In doing so ho is not content with 
simply stating what ho conceives to be tho 
facts, but abuses, in language very far from 
that we might expect to emanate from on “ im
perial" author, Spiritualism, Spiritualists and 
mediums. The first ho terms an "obscure

more ot human nature In Indian nature than there Is 
ot any other sort ot nature. Wbo would work to make 
a homestead fat and comfortable when there Is no 
law to make that homestead a permanent possession 
ot the man who had built It. and loved and sorrowed 
In It? when, at any moment.be Is liable, not for his 
own good, but for the good of somebody else, to be 
moved from tt? Men, whether white, red or black, 
will only willingly labor when tbey are enabled to feel 
jure that the results or tbelr labor will be permanent
ly secured either to themselves or to those tbey love. 
But their homes were fast becoming Insecure to them. 
In 1804, while their men were away at the war, white 
thieves, according to the reports of the government 
agent, plundered them of twenty thousand dollars' 
worth of property. In tbo next year the great majori
ty of those who had enlisted In the army were muster
ed out and returned home; whereupon, as a special 
sort of reward for their warlike services, the govern
ment Issued an order prohibiting them from carrying 
revolvers. The government never thought ot disarm
ing the white thieves who had despoiled the homes of 
these war-worn soldiers ot twenty thousand dollars' 
worth of property In a single year. The white brother 
was to continue armed so that he might carry on his 
depredations; the red brother was to he disarmed In 
order,liat he might be powerless to prevent It.

The story of the Delawares ends In tho remnant of 
them becoming Incorporated In the Cherokee nation, 
and In their removal to the Indian Territory. These 
people were once a great nation. I have only given 
the harrenest ontllne of tbelr pitiful story. They wore 
not savages. They bad many of the ans ot civiliza
tion. and were capable of acquiring many more. They 
were P«y*nt, Industrious, simple, honest, truthful and 
loyal. Tbe United States Government made many 
treaties with them; but while Ure so-called civilized 
government never kept a treaty, the so-called barbaric 
Gibe never violated a single one.

Then take the casoorthe Nez Percis. They also 
are a tribe with whom no honest faith has yet been 
kept. They were located In what Is now Oregon, but 
owing to the Influx of white settlers amongst them It 
became necessary that they also should be made to 
remove to a reservation provided for them In Idaho. 
There was a band of them who occupied tbe Wallowa 
Valley In Oregon, aud who steadily refused to leave 
for the reservation. The members of this baud were 
ruled by Chief Joseph, who waa really a, very great 
and a very noble-minded man. His views of religion 
would shame those of many n Christian white man. In 
1873, commissioners reported to tbe government that 
it would be Impraci Icable to remove Chief Joseph and 
bls band from' tbe Wallowa Valley, find an executive 
order was Issued giving tbe valley to Joseph and bls' 
band. It seems tbat the great difficulty In the way ot 
converting these Nez Perci Indians to Christianity la 
found In the fact that tbe Boman Catholic and Protest
ant missionaries are given so much to quarreling 
among themselves. Chief Joseph was asked by tbe 
commissioners " Whether he wanted schools and 
schoolhouses on hla Wallowa reservation??,;“No,V, 
said Josdpb,"we do not want schools and school
houses.”, 1" Why do you not want schools?” asked the 
commissioners- "They will, teach -us,?'said. Joseph,' 
“to bave churches.” ‘’Do you not want churches?'1 
was tbenextquestion. “ No.we do not want churches." 
"Why do you not want churches?”;! "They will teach'

tb quarrel about . God." said Chief Joseph, “aa the 
Catholics: and1 Protestants do oh the Nez' Pwd reser
vation, and at other places. We do-not want to learn 
tbat. We.may quarrel,with men sometimes aboutit. We may Quarrel,with men sometimes about 

nn on this earth, but we never quarrel about GOd. 
» Q0 not V*nt to learn I that/’ 11 Thtsuntbtored MV- 

"*B bad never heard.of Herbert,Spencer; and yet 
Herbert SpenCer never uttered a truer or a brorounder 
bltol roUgtousptnio3ophy/.iii : iju ir..p .-ri ;F< 
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cltement andliindignation prevatMd 'amongst the set
tlers. Although they .did,pot need, Um Valley fcr their
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nuisance,” a “revised edition of spookery,’ 
and its phenomena an “ insipid hocus-pocus, 
palatable only to children and monkeys.'’’ Tho 
second ho loads with a heavy burden of oppro
brious terms. nndfGiy'parljKMiU SpldkmiUVa 
and religion,’’ designating the investigations 
and experiments of such men as Zbllner, Wal
lace, Crookes andFeohnerasa wasting of “pre
cious hours and Intellectual power to accom
plish the useless task of Investing nonsense with 
the garb of science.” Suoh instruments of tho 
spirit-world as Eglinton, Homo. Slade, Bastian 
and Fletcher, he terms “mediumistio mata- 
dores,” who "carry on their nuisance in Lon
don,” whore, he says, are special ddpOts at 
wbioh " one can buy all the apparatus needed 
for a spiritualistic farce.” Wo make these ex
tracts to show the animus of tho man whose 
book, in which he claims to have demolished, 
Spiritualism. Is before us. He entered upon 
his task prejudging the whole case. It was to 
bo to him no “useless task of investing non
sense with the garb of soionoe hie aspirations 
and his alms were to Invest sclence with the . 
garb of nonsense, and as we turn his pages we 
ore deeply impressed with the great success 
that attended his efforts. Ignorant at the first 
of the subtle laws with whose operations he 
was about to deal, he continued so throughout 
and remained so at the end. “I will not ven
ture,” he says, “into the discussion of theories, 
which, from my lack of philosophic culture, 
above everything I do not understand, and for 
the study of which I have neither time nor In
clination.”

ven-

As with all others who have assumed to “ex
pose Spiritualism,” the Aroh-Duke does more 
harm to his own reputation for Intelligence 
concernlng.lt, than to the subject he attacks. 
That he does "not understand1’ that “for the 
?FudY,°! wh,oh110 has neither time nor inolina- 
vlon, is painfully apparent. Of the many 
profi . ?® K!7®8 of th,s are his statements that 
'n, ^Pbrltpallsm "the laws of Nature are set 
aside ; that "gravitation; impenetrability, me
chanical and chemical properties of bodies; limit

..j8®11 “Pace, no more exist,” and that 
• ,® wildest necromancy, the silliest'spookery,’ 
is truth, all of which everyone not as igno
rant as he, knows to be unqualifiedly and su
premely false. . •

The worst of all this Is bis persistency in re
maining ignorant. Alluding, to just.prior to 
bis meeting Bastian, he says!?,'Somewhat press- 
‘PRy.'Baron Heilenbach - recommended ms to 
read , beforehand some soientiflo works urion 
Spiritualism—for this he'held-rather aS a sol- 
ence.than as a religion* ..I,would thus be better 
“bte topnfierstandUiWm^ . On this 
point! diAagreed^ HATiad established a few 
fH^lPiV* own mind* the chief of which was 
“•t Spiritualism ha fraud, and be did not wish 
"^bi^ference of ^^t ^ IP'Ebt Injure those 

.It. wm Baron nellenbacli who, when the 
Aroh-Duke proposed, to. hold stances with Mr. 
Bastian, gave him what assistance he could for 
•Si Pprompliahnient of his yrUh,.and without 
which IL in all probability; would not have 
Se?B.moJlthlg book not haVb been written, aud 
Spiritualism not "deffioitahed.” The service

^ro*1: j mBst pave been a thankless one, 
v£2P^*I5.ndLr<!d.wV.b ^ hearty devotion to the 
best Interests of all concerned;, thankless oh 
the: part bf the Arch-Duke; Who ini this book 
appliesi to him such! epltheta es J'the amiable 
Impresario of spookery?'; “the masterly ac- 
compaanateur of ghostly apparitions.”, 

, 'Three MSances were holdehi at the first there 
were present ten, Including the Arch-Duke and 
.WPP flf'>™b* latter rerss the Only person well** 
n^SS^Vi0’”^®^^^ Adsrkjsbsnce. 
gaffisgasoa 

irS^Z^^? usual on Stithbotaslbns took place;1 
pitCWfl WiOwriteHBaysjflniio 11 bud i\o^ |. 
^^&^^n,^^i^M•?®<,,t,*BS®, taelMiopSnlufe/

W®SS^
I no trqizyjritMlreUnl tod $&*• *9* hbfrM violating 
jKMWXW
Mdltebaritod -tarougb tbaa.t BatwtMmhoMWtMU;
,£Ma“'!iwy8&^ 
'war.Twpuld gtv# up my •cfcntry?: X would Iwo piny I 
father** grave. I would give up everything rather I

IW'

ny remained seated in the study; Bastian passed 
to the library, which—a portiere In front of Ito 
entrance-was to be the “ cabinet." Says the 
account:

" After entering tbe library, Bastian returned to the 
study and Insisted upon our examining him, so as to 
be convinced tbat be bad nothing about his pe’8®®' , 
In conformance with Bastian's desire, the Crown- 
Prince and Dr. Wlderhofer went Into the library and 
declared they had found nothing suspicious.... Baron 
Heilenbach seated himself at the piano and played 
such heavenly fantasias In so masterly a manner that 
tils strains might well evoke celestial beings. ...The 
first form appeared I Wbo was It? Remarkable 
euough-Mr. Bastian himself In evening dress. The 
curtains closed: again appeared Mr. Bastlan-but nol 
This time tho face was quite different; It was a full, 
beardless face. After a somewhat longer pause a 
white femaleform appeared; then a small yet not slen- 
der girl In white, followed by an uncommonly larce 
form, also In white. Next came a woman in wb te, 
like the first; Anally a gray, misty form, now showing 
Itself at tbe right, now at the left of the curtain. All 
the female figures bad caps on, adorned with ribbons 
of an uncertain color. Toall appearances a boarding- 
school from the fourth-dimensional space had come 
out. Alter tbe disappearance of the gray, misty form 
bands seemed to reach out alter the curtain, but pow- 
erless to lift It....Both the Arch-Dukes stepped 
quickly to the curtain, raised It, and behold I Bast an 
was seen leaning back In the chair, asleep. Bastian 
coughed slightly, and woke up. He rose like one 
startled, staggered into the study, passed his band 
across his forehead and tottered to the sofa, on which 
he sank down. His eyes were red and bls face cover
ed with a slight perspiration.

Tbe Crown-Prince now asked me what I thought ot 
tbe whole affair. I said I was fully convinced it was 
humbug. ' I have never for a moment doubted,’ In
terrupted the Crown-Prince, animated; ‘but that Is 
notenough.lt must be proved, because many people 
believe la it.”’

So for the accomplishment of this purpose 
all the inventive faculties of a royal trio were 
put In motion. A plan was devised, aud in due 
time, iu the words of the author Johann, " the 
apparatus was In perfect working order, thanks 
to the assiduity of my servants, and the spirit
trap was set."

Want of time and space prevents our attempt
ing in this connection to clearly .elucidate the 
truth familiar to ail who have closely observed 
and studied the operations of the laws govern
ing occult phenomena, that, oven admitting tlie 
allegations made by this author, and trumpeted 
over the world as a reason why twenty or more 
millions of people should set aside the evidence 
of their senses, and prononnce Spiritualism a 
fraud, and its mediums charlatans, it will not 
be wondered at that such an outcome of such 
conditions and determined will-power was tbe 
ultimate of the Arch-Duke’s third stance, at 
which tbe “spirit-trap” was brought Into requi
sition. Of this stance the Arch-Duke says:

" While the arrangements were being made for turn
ing down tbe light, Bastian offered me a eeat beside 
him 1n the library. Of course, I declined this surpris
ing favor. Bastian now came before the curtain, and 
requested the audience to convince themselves tbat he 
bad nothing concealed about him.”

Does this look like the doings of a man who 
was meditating imposition? “Of course the 
"surprising favor,” as tho writer ironically 
terms it, was declined. And why? Because 
tho contemplated betrayal of trust confided in 
the Arch-Duke and his confreres by Mr. Bas
tian could not bo consummated; tho “spirit- 
trap” on which the thought, hopes and inven
tive skill of the imperial conspirators had been 
fixed for two weeks, would have been a stand
ing proof of their having “wasted precious 
hours and intellectual power to accomplish a 
useless task.” It would have been a very sim
ple matter to have examined Mr. Bastfan most 
thoroughly that evening; to have sat by his side 
during that stance, and to have been convinced 
for a certainty of the truth; but tho truth that 
such acts would demonstrate was not wanted; 
fraud was wanted, or the appearance of it, and 
if they got this, they had not the medium to 
blame, but themselves. But did they get it ?

After several faces, heads and busts bad ap
peared, says the writer, " A tall, full form 
opened the curtain—but only for a moment. I 
took the end of the cord, for the decisive mo- 
MOJ Wi’rarM.- ^1W8HW^arTlrSpe'd'Yn 
white, perfect in every way, and refulgent, 
stepped forth, and with this one I judged the 
climax of the evening had been reached.”

At this juncture the cord was palled, and the 
closing of two doors shut off a return to the 
camust’ " I sprang forward,” says the author, 

to the curtain, behind which I noticed a 
swiftly-retreating form. 1 seized it, and found 
it to be Bastian.” '
. Bastian only; but whore was the "full-form, 
half-Roman, half-knight,drapedin white, per
fect in every way, and refulgent"? A peculiar 
characteristic of Spiritualism is the versatility 
of its ability in the production of phenomena. 
Explain one; show that one can be simulated, 
and another and yet another form of manifesta
tion of spirit-presence, intelligence and agen
cy, to the number of a score or more, arise to 
confront and bailie the exposer. So in this 
caae,: allowing that the conditions made fraud 
possible, perhaps inevitable, ns the result of a 
fortnight s preparation and determined resolu
tion ^ these imperialists that itshould be per- 

a’ how are all or any one of tho events 
of the first seance to be accounted for on any 
such hypothesis ? How will it account for the 
fact stated in this book: “The Crown Prince 
himself bad once a successful sitting with Bas
tian, who then was put into a sack, which was 
sealed, yet tho spirits appeared "-and for hun- 
v. » o similarly successful stances held by 
him? Said an English writer, long before this 
Vienna affair took place, speaking of such at- 
wnSPtoto injure Spiritualism and its mediums: 

the clamor and uproar prevent any cool in
quiry Into the matter, the result being the ox- 
nosure of the medium, with no further Insight 
into the affair, and the end of the inquiry to 
many a one."

The same writer says that once a form which 
“PPoniotl s2 tangible as to excite strong doubts 
In the mind of at least one Of the sitters, acci
dentally fell over her, when, without moving, 
®“® ,B8keSw ?£® should assist it to rise. The 
h2™h™M£0' am®8 ewhatioally rapped on. 
„Srf!SS.u!S?I’ 4/^TJ2.me effort tbe form stood 
llJ>rl*ht'al]d 8at,8fled hordf the genuineness of 
XS^oriaJ’wt on .by-showing itself^not a 
™r»Hff/ul ’?ai?KJ?16/ornl “^ Amt, but only a 
™ml: ^a*?1 a i6^ complete hands, 
^te^^J^ n*?wbod?tBnd a heard In process 
“V^2»ansi* . Now;' continues thia writer. 
nJiS0?. v^a^ ^ ^“l! grasped that form and 
.hlnM^l^Sj’a ®n it first approached me, I 
Si?«-l?M?v* '^*no suoh proof of the way in 
^’^ ^k^^. j fadosliy built up,' for.so 
“?°fi Sf«**»Mxta^ been produced would’hAve 
JJl-R??^ DJ° tho form of the medium; thus a 1 
f.^40 86^“J.a.^^th.e medium most always 
SI^”6. unsat sfactory results, and . the medi
um be irremediably injured."' - “ “
Jj^8 'usdaily attending'1 turmoil, displays of 

^^ i^oraube and- senseloss jumping: 
^'^icklU^?a, tkat have distinguished another. 
A£h*nLD£ \?^^ this at the,
k^<•Ducalpslace. TheintiMo oetwed/^Aaya
rn??^T * rePprter; “th® Other’speitatort' 
InAtn^ first not knowing.wbat had happened,' 
tian ’^HamK w«ii'’“J®!??4''8PWohless Baar! 
ovbhu’.Baron Heilenbach?® excuses .for- thia 
nJ™ ?£ ^?d' ?*£ viudicatiorrofTils.pot the- 
2Sl^e hpi°y ‘ Jotes of' the 'guests/ wbo were 
Sj„P1^ed,wituuM8pIritoomedy;theOrowU'i 
the rn^i^iwL0^^®^ aatlaiaotiop with 
ab?o slaneA ^aak °! Bm®i“^,
tffi^®?’6*®?'*^

jSSgs^SJ^  ̂

^^St^P01^0^ toBll the!Worlds#Mod- ^^^^

#tt&Ulh*'^**®J»:
Snlnflrine IV Mm.iJ.H'lj?_ S^&il'If^r^lliy.Wi »WSI!SS®ferf 

wUM*i^Jl,.y^5!of«wrt,Jt,bn«,*,Ma upland'.

i^JMMK wo* ^mlttai^Baye:'" BaitHan: 
:’CHjWuMt,n*''?uet and rietfpy.fnithe middle' 
pF the circle as before, beatlng-tlma with hla 
H&SJW ^WWfklw <BS» 
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cumstanoes, a hyper-phenomenal or super-sen
sitive insight ana action. It bas proved that 
there are strange expressions, which can only 
be referred to the active Influence of Intelli
gent forces. He says: “Tbe grandest discov
ery, however, is that the most competent men, 
like Zollner, Wilhelm Weber and Fechner, 
have made the existence of organic forms Iden
tical with ours an objective reality. I have 
seen and touched hands in full light, and that 
is sufficient; for a sound metaphysical system 
may readily be founded on the basis of suoh a 
materialized hand." ...

Remarking upon the Insignificance of the 
three stances in their bearing upon the general 
subject and proofs of Spiritualism, Baron H. 
says’ “As Crookes proved the reality of tho 
facts of Spiritualism after a five years’Juvestl- 
gatlon —as a learned society of London ap
pointed a committee expressly for the purpose 
of investigating them, and, after two years re
search, arrived at the same result—there must 
bo something in it; therefore those few sit
tings, with out one medium, are no decisive 
proofs In other cases.” Quoting from a book 
which at the time of writing he had ready for 
the press:

•'If an Impostor Is not exposed, It does not follow 
tbat he has never deceived; If an Impostoru exposed, 
neither does that prove that he has always deceived. 
Therefore, the exposure neither denies the fact, nor 
does the non exposure affirm It. Consequently, I dp 
not expose, but observe, being well aware that the lat
ter tendency Is more favorable for the development pt 
the phenomena than the former. Only by patience 
and perseverance can It be known with certainty 
whether we have to do with phenomenal facts or with 
Impositions. Solid facts face In this case fraudulent 
facts. It Is vain to denvthe one ortho other—they 
both exist. One fact certainly weighs as much as a 
hundred similar ones, but It demonstrates only that, 
and nothing more. One hyper-phenomenal/act shows 
the existence of hyper-phenomenal/acts, but not that 
all facts are hyper-phenomenal. In the same manner 
the exposure of a medium would show that he was an 
impostor, but not that he had always been dishonest, 
or that all media were impostors."

Baron Heilenbach replies to those questions 
and objections of the Aroh-Duke that he con
siders most essential, refraining from all con
troversy, and from oritlcism of the consistency 
and logical structure of what he, apparently in 
deference to the Austrian Monaroliy, terms his 
"argument," but which would scarcely be 
called such in this country. He instructs him 
upon the fourth dimension; and gives a clearer 
explanation of it than any that has hitherto 
come to our notice. Ho mentions Kant, Gauss, 
Rleman, Zbllner, Helmholtz, Hartmann, Mach, 
Wegener and Lange, as having partly admitted 
its possibility, and partly proved it: also Henry 
More, a contemporary of Sir Isaac Newton, who 
said : "Besides the three dimensions, which be
long to all material objects, a fourth one is ad
missible, applying only to spirits.” Comment- 
lug on the assertion of the Aroh-Duke Johann :• 
"Enough has been said; they (media) are jug
glers, as jugglers can imitate everything that 
they do," Baron H. says:

"The problems which I might present to Jugglers 
would be numerous, but I should feel satisfied with, 
these four: "I

1. A Juggler takes a seat under a door post between 
two rooms, one dark and tbe other light, separated by 
a curtain. He sits in the dark, and the spectators (n 
the light room, but so that the Juggler’s feet are con
stantly visible In the light room. His hands are tied 
on his back, and the coat sewed together In front; ber, 
sides, a rope Is fastened around the feet, and tbe ends, 
held by a spectator. It is permitted to examine the; 
seam during tbe sdance, which, of course, takes place 
In mg house. Under such conditions must tables 
move in the light room, albums, books and playing 
guitars float from one room to another, while hands 
and arms ot superhuman size and grey color are visi
ble In tbe light room, four feet above tbe Juggler’s' 
head, and through tho curtain. This occurred in VI-' 
enna, through the medium Eglluton.ln three sittings 
at which seven persons were present.

2. Ti>o Juggler alts In the dark room, and a gauze- 
covered frame, which Is fastened In the light one, sep
arates the two apartments in my house. Under these, 
conditions, must free, movable forms, with distinct, 
features, advance from tho dark Into the light room,,, 
without tearing the gauze. This happened In Vienna, 
In the presence of three persons, with Bastian.

3 A juggler sits In tbe dark room In my house; a, 
fn*,riS'*C—y^'‘?F,.M'“'*“?'‘,nruo'v»"B*4-ricau8 nm tn £ha ' Juggler, both being visible at the same tlmu.,Th1^ , 
took place In Vienna |wlth Mrs. TUpfer, three protean 
ora being present besides myself.

4. A Juggler takes the seat next to me In my strong, 
y-llghted room. Our chairs bave old-fashioned, high 
’l^Jq..?® putl b,s hand on tb® back of my chair, , 

which lifts mo horizontally a foot In tbo air. Eight 
persons witnessed this in two stances In Vienna. 
Slade was the medium.

I have Intentionally chosen examples from my per
sonal experience, the living witnesses of which I cam 

■ produce; It can but facilitate the solution ot the prob-' 
leni that, these examples resemble jugglery. It I' 
c®uld penetrate somewhat deeper, and call to my aid 
either eloquent proofs of a higher Intelligence, or tho 
VP®?'®®®60?others, with D. D. Home,for Instance, 
then the Juggler would bave to fly out of one window' 
and enter by the other, the burning lamps and chan-' 
dellerg would float around, etc., or two forms mustap- 
pear simultaneously.”
1 ^®Be®<l Rot' extend this review to greater 
length to enable our readers to judge which of 
the two authors is worthy the confidence of 
e,vejy,reasonable mind—the author of the " In
sight,’ who says he " will not venture into the 
discussion of theories, which from ” his " lack 
of ph losophio .(snlture, above everthing,” he ’
,?, ,h°t unaerstand, and for the study of 

which, he "has neither time nor inclination ’’ 
1 or h? ?,utnor of "Logic,” who has devoted a 
long lifetime to the study of the natural sci
ences, especially astronomy, chemistry and bi
ology, and now, at the age of sixty, after thir
ty years of the?most careful experiment and 
^J?8, 1. ?.n °f the philosophy and phenomena 

of Spiritualism, publishes to the world that he 
Is firmly convinced of its truth. .

“th el tail to of the AtuMao; 
&^ffi^^

methodsMd ofithe ®0H wttaJ^Kw 

®®t^Sifife® 

waa proved—that we pooena, under certain 3r*

Living to be O1<1.
•Every one Instinctively loves life, and wishes ' 

to prolong Its term to the utmost; yet there are; 
few who are not heard complaining that they 
are growing old. . Like the boy who would eat 
his cake snds^Ill.liaye.iti'thh'ih'aioxUy of. us ■ 
a[® “.tfioiORRNyiinqonsihtent’.^ this; kubject'; 
as we Possibly han be. WLo of us thhthas ooiho ■' 
at Mgth to maturity, whl^ 
again go back to the green and unripe days of 
youth, when, If the world did al)-seem like a 
dream or a ploture, we nevertheless had'every- 
thlng ,to learn aud all .valuable expeflehoe'toY 
gain ? The pleasure of maturh’exlstence; takeJ 
it with all its hardships and contingencies, is 
as much deeper1 in Ite draught and 'mdreiatli-,. 
fjljg than any of the aimless and shapeless de-' 1 
lights Of 'teibty’yquth Ml^I^^foltf thW?.'.; 
ceive. And if, with advancing- years- and the 
£*JM ^’nation pf l^«btivedi£|>Ws w# 
the. luiilpadlng of fits burdens,'when’the head” 
weals thi width’ sdoW of 'ilmei'hnd 'tliagra88i‘ 
hopperdsapt to become®burden, there be any- 
oause for sorrowing and lamentation, it must 
be because tl^q life has .been more orJess wasted 
instead of improved, and not because of any 
healthy reflections and meditations suoh as na
ture prompts.', - : r ■ ■ ■!. rj

It is aglorlous thing tobe Old. ' Oiieof the 
traits of the Hebrew nation most Worthy of 
respect wah "the hbhbr in wilcti titey held old 
age. They: regarded: it as the crown' of this 
earthly lifej iwhfoh it really is. Thelr chlldren 
were taught from infancy tb hold It In the high
est revbrehbe,1 To h^e1 lithd to W'old is of 
Itself •'.sufficient iitestimonM 'tb’g'llM’wlsely 
S2R!!"S$^^a^Wtf^^ the 

Sh^S2u£‘? ldolP* ^ubutaai1 ffdr-^ohleving

«pJritto-i»uM6teia<fattM^^ ‘Hook 
before and Mtety’ iWndkrtferlhrlFa Mrielysw- 
^°£f PW^tfooto »h*t^’l^ There 
g?^. t^^. aW m°r« beneficent arrangement 
&tt«2®^^« 
tetMeA nwdettiiBt’ih khy witeWteWhSSM]14 
CMnitao WeiM#lWti yW'lirW^aerteW •tef '’ 
complete hsnnonyijwftir,Mature;-'iMi4iiaV%te,;i 
SJ&MSS^JS?5^^ ^ 
^n^^ira&^JMl^?^^

rtiboW upon ths floor of ■&

'■;'Zj‘:^i^

moment.be
vTfterw.tnaj.be
concernlng.lt
notenough.lt
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number thirteen.

I have witnessed scores of musical performances, 
both vocal find instrumental, claiming to be ot spirit 
origin, sometimes through tbe agency of mediums un
der control ot spirit artists and at other times executed 
In person by materialized spirits. Pretty early In my 
experiences I used to attend tbe stances of a lady lu 
Boston, wbo claimed that ber singing at the piano was 
accompanied wltb the voices ot a band ot unseen an
gels. 1 however never could determine whether tbo 

, loud, sweet sounds tbat apparently came from tbe air 
above were real voices, whether they were merely a 
reverberation or echo of tbe medium's own perform
ances, or some ventrlloqulstlo deception. Certain it is, 
however, that the medium’s performance of some 
pieces on tbo piano, notably one tn which was repre
sented "a storm at sea." would seem toexceed In pow
er and vivid exemplification ot the wild, terrific gran
deur ot the scene and tbe turmoil, confusion ana dis
may that must prevail among tbe crew of a foundering 
Ship on such a terrific occasion, anything tbat could be 
executed on the Instrument by unaided human bands.
, Bat of all tbe music I bave listened to claiming to 

be ot spirit-origin, I bave never known any that I 
think came up tn undoubted certainty to wbat I have 
witnessed on several occasions In tbe presence ot Mrs. 
H. W. Cashman, and In an especial manner on an 
evening some years ago at her then residence, No. s 
Eden street, Charlestown, Mass. There were some 
five or six persons sitting around a centre-table, on 
which stood a parlor-lamp tbat cast a bright light 
around. Several airs were performed on a guitar by 
invisible fingers, whilst Mrs. Cushman held tbe In
strument resting In ber lap, in plain sight ot all pres■ 
ent.' I eat next to ber, when by my request she laid 
tbe Instrument on my knees, retaining tbe extreme 
end ot Its bundle only In ber left hand as sbe held It, 
not under but just within the shadow ot tbe table, ber 
right band being spread flat on tbe surface ot tbe 
table from tbe commencement to tbe end of tbe per
formances. several different airs wore skillfully ex
ecuted on the Instrument whilst In tbls position, as 
called tor by various sitters present, by some agency 
Invisible to mundane eyes, although a lady present, 
Sled with clairvoyant vision, said she could see 

gers touching tbo cords that apparently reached up 
>m beneath the guitar, I never once removed my 

eyes from tbe Instrument, and know to a certainty 
that neither tbe medium nor any one else present 
took any part in tbe performance further than I bave 
described.-
, Tbe following relation ot facts, which, although I did 

not witness them. I know oan be relied upon, conveys 
a more striking Illustration ot tbe power of spirits to 
handle and discourse muslo on tbe guitar than that I 
have lust adverted to. Borno years ago I calledin 
Now York on Mrs. Catherine Turner, a family connec
tion of mine, tbe widow ni Commodore Daniel Turner, 
who was Ferry’s first officer In tbe naval fight on Lake 
Erle,. During, my morning call Mrs.'Turner told me 
that some days before Senator Tallmadge had called 
to see her, accompanied1 by hie daughter, In whose 
presence spirit-friends (as Is well known) were wont to 
play on a closed piano on divers days and evenings for 
the gratification of her father, a Mrs. Rockhill, a ciair- 
voyxnt, being also present. During tbe call several 
touching airs were played on the piano by Invisible 
fingers through Laura’s mediumship, which Mrs. Rock- 
Mui whilst entranced averred-were executed by a 
former lady friend of Mrs. Turner by the name of 
Chisholm. Mrs. Turner, however, questioned the Iden
tity of thespltlt. as although she bad a life-long friend 
of 1 that name who lived In Beaufort, 8. O.,(ot wblcb 
State Mrs. T. was a native,) she had not beard ot her 
decease. Tbe medium (Mrs. Rockbill), however, still 
maintained tbat Mrs. 0. had passed from earth, and 
was then present. Mrs. Turner.in reply remarked 
tbit If the spirit would perform some of the old airs 
she and ber friend were familiar wltb in their girlhood, 
she would be.better. satisfied of tbe identity,.

■ Mrs. Turner told me that no response came from the 
piano, but tbat directly she saw a guitar th at was lying 
oq a work-stand at the furthest end ot the large par
lor slide noiselessly from Its place to tbe floor, and 
tbence wltb a gentle, alternate side-way motion, make 
Its way on tho carpet to the side of ber chair, wben It 
raised Itself up and rested in Its lull length across ber 
lap. In this position, slightly steadied by Mrs. Tur
ner’s hands, several of tbe old-time airs that sbe and 
her bosom friend, Mrs. Chisholm, were familiar with 
in their early days, were performed, wblcb went far to 
assure Mrs.T. that her old dear friend bad Indeed de
parted tbls life and had returned to ber In spirit from 
tbe next. There was no telegraph then, but some time 
after Mr. John Ravenel, of Charleston, a mutual friend 
of Mrs. Turner and Mrs; Chisholm, called on Mrs. T. 
and remarked to her tbat ho regretted to be the bearer 
ot bvll tidings, but tbat he had recently received a let
ter from Charleston by which be learned that ber old 
friend, Mrs. Chisholm, of Beaufort, was deceased.

Spirit lights I have been familiar with for thirty 
years, by tbe hundred and the thousand, from the ap
parent size ot a mere speck to that of a schoolboy's 
play-ball, and larger, not only whilst In the presence ot 
spirit mediums, but also when entirely alone. lam 
told that these lights are generally, though not always, 
identical with spirits which bave been seentogether In 
couplesand In bevies, and engage In various phases of 
tbe dance as systematically as wore ever executed by 
mortals in the ball-room. To Illustrate one of the 
methods by which beneficent spirits may utilize thoir 
powers In these respects tor good; I will relate tbe fol
lowing occurrence,which I feel sure maybe relied 
upon substantially in all of Its particulars, although of 
course I am compelled to depend upon the testimony 
of another for the phenomenal portion: •

Borne time In the winter of 1883-4 I was called from 
my bed early one morning by a servant ot the house 
where I was staying, in' walnut street, Philadelphia, 
wfiu told me a poor woman was watting; down stairs 
to see me. Wben I met tbe. poo?,'threadbare lady, I 
saw at a glance tbe marks of deep mental as well as 
Sphysical suffering on her careworn, pallid face, but

IT felt so vexed at ber unseasonable Intrusion, 
t when with tears,she sought to ■ apologize for tbe. 
rty she had taken I paid but little need to her, fur

ther than to take her address and band her a few dol
lars, accompanied wltb the request that sbe would 
not call on mo again, and politely showing her to tbe 
door, which aho-left with suppressed sons and tears. 
On reflection ITelt remorse for having treated tbe 
WTMe®^
North Bieventh street. -11 found the' poor woman and 
her.two little children in a; small; bcautlly-furnlsbed: 
8BW;«S?<®
btenrtiireddn1 comparative Wuebcd, and could now 
do-no kind ofwbrkexcept Plata sewing, by wbtebjat-' 
the,moat, sbexould' earn but: one dollar audi a halt: a’ 
3W»M»^
eMBreBJllK'UIHL! mu:1'/vi.'-r-IH.'. 1:01 I. >>llh?"u > m • ‘ 
yTbepoori woman further told me that as she sationei 
decrying |n,tbe extremity of, her.distress, she heard, 
a Voice plainly 8ay InbOr ear, “Don’t cry:, father will 
IW you;" '” Whote'your1 father ?" sbefMked. The1 
sjlrit.voice answered, “Thomae Hazard tsmyfather," 
aad^that her nameiwas Gerty,. Until that-imoment,

ThespliihToltetMncOlAlter to put tin her things and' 
gift wwHfi^her:Where he# father nyeAiIbe trass- 
»sp»
F(Wt1onliWfoUoWM''8dwri Eleventh street to Walnut,1 
wberwithei Usht amfdcalyuvatilBbwL toher; dtaay,.-

mate KUiUrei tup WjalnufraweeVwhereU stopped ^i 
poelte the steps ot, a Muse, wWoMhe- ascended; and; 
3$a«
by the nsme of Thomas Hazard lived there: - The man’ 
told ber tbat he dld. but ibad. gone out a few minutes: 
before., On the next day sbe repeated her visit, and 
al the earty hour sbe did, lest she should. again be die-. 
abpomtcdlnnbtfiUdlngmoln. ' ' ■ ” ■ '■-''
liicouldabe mors readily believe that tbls wMtbe

spirit,of my, daughter Gertrude from the fact, that dur- 
ifigjtte'greater portion of ber life she had,devoted her- 
sente'visiting and relieving tbe' sick and the poor, de-' 
pttvtng herself <not only of the luxuries, but ot many of 
the icomfortc of life, that sbq might be able tp minister SSi®'^

tffopOrttls of the Tihseen Wbrld, as I bave rniny evl- 
dences that She. still leeeke every opportunity to; Im- 
pre** upon those who are In affluent circumstances the 
obligation they are under te telteve ana assist their, 
lMj?IbrtntiatB'reildWertatures? Not mahy weeks be
fore my attention was dtrected ilfl tbs way I have re- > 

iBeilnewpman In Uthi street,I received 
through;,wo ilnstrumentality oft a spirit

'Wl 
i’Mi 
Wl 

I
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3
time the number and the street). Tbe next morning I 
found my way to tbe house, where, true enougb, a 
poor woman lay sick unto death. 1 did something to 
relieve ber, but she died a tew days after my visit, 
aud before I left the city returned In materialized 
form and thanked me most gratefully and feelingly for 
wbat I had done for her when In a dying condition.

Vaucluie, R. I.

gunner terespontoe

ONLY A DOO,
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Missouri.
LIBERAL.—O. G. Brown writes: “ Tbls once strong

hold ot materialism and agnosticism is undergoing a 
remarkable and bealtbtal change. Borne of Its leaders 
are completely Imbued with our philosophy. G. n. 
Walser, tbe radical founder ot tbe town, bas become 
quite enthusiastically Interested In our heaven-born 
cause, and bas recently delivered three lectures be
fore our well-organized Spiritual Society. This re
markable change of base was largely brought about 
by the materialists holding circles among themselves, 
tor a truthful and serious Investigation ot tbe spiritual 
phenomena. Tbo results of these Investigations 
proved greater and more favorable as demonstrations 
ot tbe truth ot Spiritualism than the most earnest and 
sanguine Spiritualist could bave anticipated. Dr. J. B. 
Bouton ot tbls skeptical school ot thinkers was found 
to be an excellent aud superior medium tor material
izing, Independent slate-writing and answering ot 
sealed letters, tbe medium always sitting In tbe cir
cle under conditions tbat prevented tbe most skepti
cal from raising the ory ot fraud or collusion.

Our cause has greatly Increased In numbers by the 
labors ot the well-known medium, Mrs. 8.0. Boovill, 
noted for her wonderful and various phases ot medium- 
ship—trance, psychometrical, olalraudlent and clair
voyant. Those who have had the pleasure ot listening to 
her controlling Influences pronounce her unsurpassed. 
Since she bas decided to continue In the lecture Held, 
a demand for ber services Is Increasing In tbls State 
and Kansas, where ber labors are chiefly confined and 
highly appreciated. Mr. W. and Mrs. A. E. Hastings 
have also come among us, possessing different phases of 
mediumship, not producedor found with us, consisting 
ot trance, fine delineating, and most remarkable and 
wonderful powers of a musical character.

Our town bas two young mediums, Misses Minnie 
Mayer and Rena A. Brown, aged 11 years, possessing 
the physical developments, independent slate-writing, 
etc. The latter, Miss B„ possesses Independent writ
ing on slate and paper, and Is also an excellent rap
ping, olalraudlent and clairvoyant medium. Her con
trols promise to give wonderful manifestations through 
her.
IJThe Influx of mediums and Spiritualists has banished 
all doubts, and firmly established tn the most intelli
gent mind sth at this life Is not all of life, and tbat a 
more sublime and grander existence remains for mor
tals, as tbe communications received from those whom 
tbey supposed were lifeless matter satisfactorily de
monstrate. There are other mediums here, of whom, 
owing to the length of thls communtcatlon, I must omit 
all mention at present," “ ' '

WlMonsIn.
MILWAUKEE.—Mrs. L, J. Jaquetwrites 1 "Bun- 

day, Nov. 29th, morning, afternoon and evening, we 
were addressed by tbat most estimable Inspirational 
speaker, Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, of New York., Sbe held the 
audience spellbound with her fine and wonderful de* 
scriptions of tbls life and the life to come. I believe 
all who listened to those three grand and truthful lec
tures cannot but be better men and- women tn the 
future. We surely bad more of an outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit power in our midst yesterday, through the 
fine organism ot Mrs. LUlle, than the' Boy Preacher,’ 
wbo Is now bolding forth in one ot our Methodist 
churches. Mrs. L.M. Spencer, our regular speaker, 
dansed tbe rostrum to be beautifully decorated with 
line and rare flowers, and beside the grand and glori
ous truths we listened to, we bad some ot the finest 
music, vocal and Instrumental, by Mr. Lillie, AU who 
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. and Mrs. L. wish them 
success In lite, knowing that they are sure of a glori
ous reception on the bright shores ot the Bummer- 
Land."

Additional to tbe above another correspondent, Mr. 
J. Spencer, writes ot Mrs. Lillie's success In Milwau
kee: " I dp not wonder that during ber protracted en
gagement In Minneapolis her audiences so Increased 
tbat from a small ball tho society was obliged to go to 
tbe Opera House, In order to accommodate them. I 
think the same Increase ot attendance would bave fol- 
lowed here had sbe remained for any length ot time."

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—T. D. Haddaway writes: "Mrs. 

Abbie N. Burnham closed ber engagement In tbls city 
on Bunday evening, Nov. 29tb. She has lectured ac
ceptably during tbe month just closed, and on the 
evening referred to spoke eloquently and forcibly tor 
an bour, Seemingly catching added Inspiration from' 
tbe,altar of kindly, generous emotions tbat were 
shared by a large part of her hearers nt tbe thought 
of her departure. It bad been arranged to present, 
ber with a small gift, as a testimonial of esteem and 
affection, which she might always preserve as a sou- 
vinlr ot her visit to the Capital;' Bhd was Intgno- 
rince ot tbls Intention till the last moment, but tbe 
friendly purpose, ebated as It was by many in1 the audl-; 
enee.'perhaps lent:additional Inspiration to the dis: 
course, which was singularly felicitous. At Its close 
the Chairman, tn appropriate and. feeling; terms, pre
sented to Mrs. Burnham, In the,name of many friends 
In this city, a gold band, engraved on the outside In., 
latge letters WmMngtan, and on the inside, Wav.,' 
1686, ' Mrs. B.,with considerable Emotion, gracefully 
accepted'the gift,' and her engagement was thus 
brought to a very creditable termination. May it be 
onr good fortune to soon welcome her-back to1 this* 
City.”: ‘ - -,, -, I “ ;. ; ;;,: ,;, I. --, ; ?.-V ■

New York.
BROOKLYN.—Samuel D. Greene writes: “I feel' 

like expressing myself In a tribute ot heartfelt aspira
tions and hopes for the continued success ot the Ban
ker of Light, whose effort's effectually nerve to clear 
away mental fdflbatid gtobttiyI inaterlaV misanthropy. 
Nobly and bravely ate iyoui!dolog, Mid'many a heart 
sends its:'God bless font’ fliiruii:': ■'■>,••<
i. ptete the season opened the First Brooklyn.SpIrltnal 
Society has been h|ghly favored by the ministrations; 
of falter Howell and A. B. French, whose soul-stir
ring ‘eloquence and powerful appeals have won for 
tb'embiany'wishe'bfortheir early return.' Next we were 
cUaMbdSbddellghted by tbe genial presence' bt Mrs. 
Bueati WillisFletchbKiileottitefdf trndoubtbdablllty, 
wh’osetulterauoes held hevaudlbnbessiiellbourid.'Her 
psychometric! readings at' O» close ;of eicb: lecture- 
caused; many an Inquirer/to exclaim with'awakened I 
hpi)e,.tftj8aUtteel^ '., 7,-jz-i:r-t ;u-
. - . -ill ■:.>:... ?.,Qregon. !( " ''■ '■

EA8T FORTLAND.l-M. F."Moore writes 1" We' 
have organized aud' Ineotedteted b society’,Tinder tbe 
name of 'The First SjHrftitelfet' Society of Portlands 
At our meeting last Sunday3lr.'Hendeyj Mr; Haskell 
and Mr. Moore were chosen mra committee for tbe pur- 
pdie of securing tbe Wrices of dplbtfoim, test br ma- 
teriallzlnglmedl unte 'Any good itnedl bin will'here find' 
kind friends and lull protection; tridnds.wbo are able I 
and willing to, pay tbqm.'. We .want .one .ot. fhe ibest 
Mediums tor either phase i have mentioned, but would/ 
prefer one' for tnU/praf ^t$rW|kitid^ dnej 
willing to ebrae can a^dm£pi^btEarf,Portland, Ore- 
j^,'.M«M?!" .C <IZ^ .ir;:</i -;t!i

1 !4.!!« co ,7,', jiaMiauiwwiw." " ’’' ' "'; ^
SPftTNGFlELD.^t. Kholc&hb ‘writes: “Suhda/,1 

NWdihbtfr^tmdt^^lthe'yrftecrifol engagetrfent of 
Edkw WuEmertoni With <6dh <8b«®t^iiMrJ zEtterton 
has for some years past beenafavbHte-Vritti'Spriagk 
field audieMesas-a-testmedhimrbttt during this sea- 
Wf Fl|h M be: Jhas wonnuntnoewdrlimtawuiJatimlr-

ap,tlKU>J6tfpn» «>^ »e»WW»»fcWWh

"Only a dog.” You wonder why
I grieve so much to see blm die.

Ah I U you knew
How true a friend a dog can be,
And wbat a friend he was to me, 

When friends were fowl
"Only a dog-a beast," you sneer;
" Not worthy of a algo or tear."

Speak not to me
Such falsehood ot my poor dumb friend
While I have language to detend 

His memory.
Through ups and downs, through thick and tbin, 
My boon companion be bas been 

For years and years.
He journeyed wltb me miles and miles, 
I gave him frowns, I gave him smiles, 

And now, ead tears.
Before my children came, bls white 
Bott beau was pillowed every night 

Upon my breast.
80 let him He just one time more 
Upon my bosom as before, 

And take bls rest
And when a tenderer love awoke, 
The first sweet word my baby spoke 

Was " M-a-t." Poor Mat t
Could I do other reason tell
My mother heart would love you well 

For only tbat.
Together boy and dbg have laid
Upon my lap; together played 

Around my feet, 
Till laugh and bark together grew 
Bo much alike, I scarcely knew 

Which was most sweet.
Ab I go away, and let me cry,
For now you know the reason why

1 loved him so.
Leave me alone to close bls eyes,
Tbat looked so wistful and bo wise, 

Trying to knout.
At garden gate or opeu dobr
You 'll run to welcome me 110 more, 

Dear little friend.
You were so kind, so good and true,
I question, looking down nt you, 

Is tbls tbe end?
Is there for you no "other Bide"?
No home beyond Death’s chilly tide 

And heavy tog. _ .
Where meekness and fidelity
Will meet reward, although you be 

Only a dog?
” He has no soul.” How know you that?

Wbat bave we now tbat hud not Mat, 
Bave Idle speech?

It from the Bible I can read
Him soulless, then I own no creed 

The preachers preach.
My dog bad love, and faith, and joy—
As much as bad my baby boy- 

Intelligence;
Could smell, see, bear and suffer pain.
Wbat makes a soul if these are vain ?

When I go hopes,
’T Is my belief my dog will bo 
Among tbe first to welcome me. 

Believing that.
I keep his collar and bls bell, 
And do not Bay to blm farewell, 

- But good-bye, Mat, 
, Dear.itattbtul Mat 

New Orleane Picayune, Pearl Rivbbb.

Providence, B. I.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The passing over ot Bro. Clifford Thomae being an
nounced to our Society Bunday, Nov. 20th, the follow
ing tribute and memorial was adopted by tbe Associa
tion:

H7.«rea», It Is meet tbat those who have faithfully aud 
well homo thoir part lu tho cause ot reform, progress and 
mental emancipation, should bo hold In grateful remem
brance and thoir good deeds cherished; therefore,

Ruolecd, That lu tbo translation ot our brother, Clifford 
Thomas, ot Pawtucket, tbo members ot this Association 
desire thus publicly to testify to blsearnoit and unshrinking 
devotion to tho cause of Spiritualism, evidenced by bls con- 
sunt and untiring laborsln IU behalt, and In so doing hopo 
that ma example may prove a legacy for ono and all, stimu
lating ua to renewed effort, thereby showing that woeberiah 
1:1a memory and honor him aa tbo good, tho true, tho earn
est only cau lw honored by following In his footsteps.

Rssolesd, 1 hat this tribute be entered upon tho records 
of ibis,Association, and a copy ot tho same bo transmitted 
to the family.

Wm. Foster, Ju., Car. Sea.
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December Magazines.
TheOentuby.—A full-page portrait ot Helen Jack- 

son (“ H. H.”), whose active and useful earth-life re
cently closed upon ber pbllantbroplo labors tn bebalf 
of tbe Indians, id given as tbo frontispiece ot tbls 
month’s Issue; while ' In tbe letterpress Is a brief 
sketch 0! ber early anti later days, and ot tbe last 
seven ot ber poems, here first published, all ot which 
will be read wltb a satisfaction, tinged with a regret 
tbat a lite so useful and a mind so cultured should bo 
brought to so early a close la a form visible to mortals. 
" Tbe City ot Teheifin ” Is a finely Illustrated descrip
tive account ot the present capital ot Persia. Jolin 
Ericsson contributes an article upon the construction 
and employment In naval warfare ot Monitor vessels, 
twenty-one engravings asslstlngto a clear understand
ing ot the text; these include a view ot tbe bombard
ment of Fort Sumter and tbo capture ot Fort Flsber. 
Otber of the contents ot tbls number are t “Tbe 
' Lamin'ot Keats,’"'The Private History ot a Cam
paign that Failed,” by Mark Twain, “Dangers In 
Food and Drink," “ Faith Cures," etc. The Century 
Co., New York; Cuppies, Upbam & Co., Boston.

Mac azine'or AiiEiiioAff History.-" Tbe Con. 
vention of Massachusetts ln'1788,’’ tor the ratification 
of tbo United States Constitution, Is tbo subject of the 
opening article, lu connection Wb which are portraits 
ot Flsber Ames, John Hancock and Samuel Adams. 
In continuationot “Historic Homes" Is given“Tbe 
Brooklyn House ot Philip Livingston," Illustrated wltb 
faotimitei of old prints, one of them being a map ot 
New York In 1776. “ Thanksgiving Day, Past and 
Present," is tbe subject ot an Interesting article from 
tbe pen ot Col. 0. L. Norton, and that ot the “Civil 
War Paper" Is “How We Ban the Vicksburg Bat
teries," by W. 8.; Ward, Illustrated, “ The Campaign In 
Kentucky" reaches Its third:number, which Is by 
Gen. W. F. (" Baldy") Smith. Published at 30 La
fayette Place, New York.

St. Louis Medical Journal reprints from Eng
lish papers several articles condemnatory of vaccina
tion, and authentic reports of dehtbSdltectly caused 
by It, ot one ot which tbe phystdlan'certified tbat the 
man died of erysipelas, and when askbd wby be dld 
not say “caused by vaccination,” replied," There Is 
no necessity tor tbat.” Tbe writer adds tbat hun
dreds I and thousands ot deaths1 from vaccination are 
thus smothered up by tbe mlslehdhlg certificates of 
doctors who are pecuniarily Interested In vaccination, 
Tbe above case was tbat otahaleaud hearty man 
who,compiled with the wish of hlb employers to be 
vaccinated wltb " pore lymph front’'ll calf wblcb bad 
been specially procured for t^e purpose.” Bt. Louis, 
Mo.: Bruno street and Forest Avenue.11

Dio Lkwib'8 Nuggets has geted words for the 
Chinese, the editor narrating bls own experience with 
then) In California. A description1 of ” How Incinera
tion la Accomplished at the Lancaitet Crematorium," 
Is Illustrated by an Interior view of the building. New 
York: 69 Bible House. ; i 1 ur i inwo ■ :i 
' Our Little ONBS.-Wlth its many bright stories, 
musical verses and attractive pictures, this welcome 
visitor to ths youngest members of many households 
cbmeg tbls month wltb contents that entitle It to, If 
possible, a more enthusiastic greeting than ever. Bus
sell Publishing Co.; 80 Bromfield street."' _> ■■ ■ ■

Verifications of Splrlt-Hessages.
Mbs. matilda clabk-maby b. tbaoy.

I notice in tbe Banner ot Nov.'21st a communica
tion, tbrotigb " Lotela," front Mm.1 Matilda Clark 
ot Dedham, Me. On making inquiry! find It Is cor- 
rebt Hitevery'partleular. How cin We doubt, since we 
bave such a cloud of1 witnesses? * I 'truly1 hope the 
abgels wilt bless and protect the medium of this de
partment. ' . • ‘
' it does seem that the Banneb of Light is dear- 
er to me than ever, always filled, as It Is, with 
something to cheer us on.1 ,f " ^b. ,0.' F. Wark. 
''BiKi^rt;M«...lto».29fM8^^^
In the Banneb of Nov.!8th is a communication 

front Wab'T E, Th Act. Sbe was my Wlte, and passed 
to tlie higher life from our home IniTolland, Conn., at 
the time abo mentions. A'few evenings before sbe 
aseehded tober spirit-home,^Mi.'sh^'trtipretees It, we 
wer^yeadlngln the Banneb,,the experiences of some 
who hail gone before, when ebs threw down the paper; 
exelalnW,“0h! bow TwlMtif ttWiato tbeteandlee 
te4ttesutWof'tba MHt;W#iY$3^^ back, 
fend ten you about it I” She Has dope mi many times, 
giving me auuranceot hes-contliiMd-exbtence and 
BS^Matojeujiqqvhn uio oj aonorc-h? vll '"Sn. 
I /Spiritualism was to.ber a nevqwfalUng subject ot 
!2a^

rib« Wtf iW <4^*^ tarrest.J 'Blestbd 't& fflSBowef 
ibathii YOUed'kwiyttb'sWiib'trtttkli’e'WpdlMrt Of 
destt/terhowTtwwteaitoyheWrti "K'1 k'' 
. 4jta*J<wUmrp;<)tl A'<te.30?*48^ fijStiTRAbY. -'i

s—-“““!!MMSa!“^^ Il !“ ;' - .'

J. Madison Allkn, Homo School, Aucora, N. J, 
Mbs. N. K. Androsh, Dolton, Wis.
Mbs. it. Auqubta Anthony. Albion, Mich.
Mbs. M. C. ALLUtCK, Barton Landing. Vt.
Wm. 11. Andrews, M. I>„ Cedar Falls, la.
MBS. Nellie J. T. IIBIOIIAM. Colerain, Mass.
Sins. E, II.Britten, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, Eng. 
Jins. 11. W. Scott lintoos, Alameda,Cal.(West End). 
Bishop A, Heals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Cait. II. II. Brown. Meadville, l’«in.‘
Addie L. Ballou. 769 Market st.. Han Francisco, Cal.* 
Dn. Jas. K. Bailey, I’. O. Box 123. Scranton, Pa.
G. II. IHIOOKH, 121 Charter street. Madison, Wis.
J, It. Buell and Mbs. Db. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mbb.A.P.Bbown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vf.
Sins. S. A. Bybnks, MIU 4 Adamssts.. Dorchester,Mi,* 
J. Frank Baxter, 1st Walnut street, Chelsea, Moas. 
JIBS. L. E. BAILEY, Battle Creek, Mich.*
Mbs. Abby N. Bubnham, 1 Allston street, Boston.* 
Mbs. Emma J. Bullenb, Denver, Col.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
MlSHL. Baiinicoat, 175 Tremont st.. Boston, Mass.’ 
I’BOF.J. It. BUCHANAN, 29 Fort avenue. Boston, Mass, 
Mbs. Ellen M. Bolles, Eaglol’ark, Providence, it. 1. 
MlSSB. C. Blinkhoun. 23 Concord Place, Cincinnati,O. 
MBS. H. Mobbe-Bakeb, Granville, N. Y.
Jab. A. Bliss, 121 west Concord street. Boston, Mau, 
Mbs. 801'HBONIA E W. Bishop. Denver. Col.
Warren Chase, wan Banner <J Light, Boston, Mass. 
Dean Clarke, Clinton. Slass.
Mbs. Hxtheolaiikk, coo Washington street, Boston. 
George W. CAnrENDEii, Koiidallvlllo, Ind.
Mbs. Mabiktta F. Obobh, W. Hampstead, N. H. 
Mbs. Belle a. Chambkhlain, Eureka. Cal. 
Dn. James Cooper. Bellefontaine. O.
Du. L. K. Coonley, P.O. box 1. Marshfield, Mau.’ 
MBS. Amelia II. Coldy, 121W.Eagle st., Buffalo, N.Y. 
A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N, J.
Eben Codd, Beachmont, Revere, Mau.
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growth, but this growth is aa nothing to wbat 
may be developed if the mediums are careful of 
their powers, and do not grow reckless.

To mediums with physical force such as is 
used by splrlts-and I think It may more prop
erly be called electrical than physical force—I 
give a word of warning. Most of you have 
frames highly charged with animal magnet
ism, and as you feel strong and well you think 
you can live as you please, without making any 
draught upon your systems. This Is not so. 
The more careful you are of yourselves—that is, 
the more closely you live in harmony with na
ture’s laws, paying strict attention to proper 
rules of diet, exorcise, and pure living—tbe 
more grandly will your powers develop, and the 
bettor will you be used by the spirit-world In 
giving unmistakable evidences of the power of 
those who have gone before. Never, by any 
means, seek to supplement your powers by 
your own devices, because just as sure as you 
make the first little attempt to do that (no 
matter If you aro disappointed and you cannot 
receive from the unseen forces those manifes
tations whloh will convince your sitters and 
cause them to become satisfied with your me
diumship), just so surely will you open tho door 
to spirits of a low order, who are unscrupulous 
in tbelr dealings with mankind, who will bring 
you into disgrace.

Now I do not admit what a great many Spir
itualists say, that, of necessity, the physical 
medium must draw to himself spirits of an un
developed grade, because physical force Is used. 
I know, from experience and observation in 
the spirit world, that a medium, man or wo
man, possessing a surplus of electrical force in 
tbe system, which can be drawn off and util
ized by spirits, may attract to himself intelli
gences of a high order, spirits who are scientific 
in their education and in their employments, 
spirits who delight to experiment with the 
forces of the universe, whether they are In con
nection with a mortal organism or are at large 
in space—and that these spirits may be grand 
and glorious, and yet descend to do a work with 
a mortal for tho grand end of demonstrating 
power and immortality; therefore if a medium, 
man or woman, aspires to a pure life, attends 
to tbe common-sense rules of living, be or sho 
will attract pure and good intelligences who 
will help such to grow, and also to do a noble

Mammon Worship*
Canon Farrar, who has just given us bls im

pressions of our country previous to hie return 
to England, Is reported to bave remarked that 
one of the responsibilities of this nation is to 
“strangle the growth of mammon-worship." 
There is no question at all that, if we do not, 
it will strangle us. We bere get the impression 
of an impartial and wholly competent observer. 
He frankly tells us that our besetting sin Is tbe 
worship of money. That of course means of all 
that money represents. An Intelligent and ex
perienced outsider can see our glaring fault 
more readily than we can see it ourselves. It 
is easy to reply to an Englishman making this 
observation, that he had better turn his looks 
homeward at the class worship which prevails

gy Before tbe oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ________________________________

Nplrit George A. Redman on Medium- 
■hip.

Tbe following pithy communication, full of 
suggestions and advice to mediums, was given 
by Spirit George A. Redman at our Public Free 
Circle Friday, Nov. 27th. As many of our read
ers will remember, Mr. Redman was a power
ful physical medium in the early days of Spirit
ualism, and wrought much effective work for 
our Cause by tho convincing demonstrations of 
spirit-power given through bls agency.

The thoughts suggested by the returning 
spirit in his message are worthy of the deepest 
consideration, not only by mediums, but by al) 
who profess a desire to learn of mediumship 
and its laws. Weare glad to hear from Spirit 
Redman nt this time, and to be assured by him 
of his continued Interest In tho work of Spiritu
alism, as we knew him while in the form, and 
fully endorsed bis mediumship.

Deeming the communication of sufficient Im
portance to be printed at onoe, we advance Its 
publication, tbat our readers may peruse the 
words tbat to us seem to have been most timely 
uttered:

"It Is a very long while, Mr. Chairman, since I 
have had tho pleasure of speaking through tbe 
lips of a medium, and within tho last few 
weeks I have come to your circle-room, looking 
over the ground to see if I could not get a 
eliauce to speak, but at each visit I decided not 
to make tho attempt, for I saw others were anx
ious to come, who perhaps needed to do so very 
much more than myself.

I do not wish the old workers in the spiritual 
field to feel that I bave deserted them or tbe 
work; and one thing which induces me very 
strongly to speak at this time Is this: Not more 
than a day or two ago I overheard one of our 
best and grandest workers In Spiritualism make 
the remark that he considered it very strange 
that those old pioneers In the field, and tbe 
friends who had done faithful work for Spirit
ualism before they passed from the body, so sel
dom return to speak a word of encourage
ment to those who are left to struggle with the 
forces and elements of life. I did not take this 
exactly as a reproof, because I know very well 
there aro thousands and millions of spirits 
seeking avenues for communication with mor
tals, and I know there are hundreds, month af
ter month, who do come and speak in their own 
way. If they do not give just the precise word 
of encouragement some soul may ask for, yet 
they do come, bearing Intelligence and grand 
lessons of truth; they are doing the work of 
encouragement in a good though perhaps silent 
way.

My friends, I am not idle. I am as interested 
in mediums and mediumship to-day as I could 
have been when on earth, and very much more 
so, for I have outgrown some of the crude con
ditions tbat lingered around me her#; 1 have 
risen above the plane which I then occupied to 
a higher spiritual platform, therefore I oan be 
more thoroughly and unselfishly interested in 
this work than I could when hampered by ma* 
terial conditions. There is not a medinmin the 
land but whom I am In sympathy with; there is 
not a worker in Spiritualism whom I would not 
help If I could with magnetic power and force, 
as well as with encouraging words; and what I 
•ay of myself is true of all mediums and workers 
who have gone over to the spirit-side. Those 
who stood on your lecture platforms and dis
coursed of the grand truths of immortality to 
you are still laboring, giving forth the bread of 
life to souls In need. They are not ignorant of 
your -aspirations; they know when yon grow 
weary and long for some communication or 
■ome word of cheer, and they send out to you, 
what Is far better than the uttered word, in
fluences and magnetisms of strength that in- 
▼igorate your lives, and help you to press for* 
ward again.

I have been watching events closely as con* 
Dected with Spiritualism, and of course I am 
deeply interested in that phase of mediumship 
known as physical. 1 have tried to assist more 
than one medium wbo has the power of giving 
forth physical elements whloh can be used by 
spirits in presenting tangible demonstrations of 
aa unseen power. I am ready to assist all 
■neb mediums at any time when they call upon 
me; and 1 know 1 can bring a vital force which 
will help them in their work. But I want to 
•ay just a few words to mediums of that class, 
■•*•11 as to thorn known as materialising me- 
dimes. This phase of Important phenomena 
has come «p since sv day, and has bad s grand

work.
And I would like to say a word to materializ

ing mediums. The same rules of proper living, 
pure thought and aspiration apply to them as 
to other mediums, and also the same advice— 
that Is, never, by any means, seek to supple- 
ment your powers by efforts of your own. The 
minute you do tbat you take the work out of 
the bands of high and exalted Intelligences, and 
Invite those of a low order to visit you. They 
will be sure to do that, and you will be sure to 
suffer In consequence. I do not believe tbat it 
is ever necessary for a medium to introduce 
any foreign substance Into her cabinet for the 
use of the spirits. There are spirits who will 
not hesitate to make use of phosphorescent 
light, if this is introduced, even if the medium 
herself does not use it, and there are spirits 
who have no scruples about making use of 
yardsand yards of some material fabric, sup
plied from without ; but such spirits we do not 
want I Those of a higher order, who come to 
demonstrate their power over matter, to give 
palpable evidence of an unseen life to mortals, 
will find a way of demonstrating all this Inde
pendent of any material help; and what is more, 
they will provide their own test conditions in 
such ways as will more than convince tbe skep
tical world. So I bring this advice to medi
ums : Trust your spirit guides; provided you 
have so lived and you intend to so live as to 
bring to you guides tbat are wise, and pure, 
and good, and true, themselves—trust them, 
and place yourself in their hands, not unreason- 
Ingly, but knowing they will do only that which 
will bless and benefit you. Invite the presence 
of tho true and good, leaving the results with 
them, and with higher powers: If you do not 
receive any manifestation at one stance, no 
matter—let it pass; the very next may bring to 
you the grandest demonstrations of spirit 
power tbat were ever vouchsafed to mankind.

I am not a prophet, but 1 make a prediction 
to-day, and that is, there is to be a grand 
change, or rather an outgrowth in medium
ship, a grander development; for I am aware 
of many, many bands of good, pure-minded 
spirits, who are operating upon laws in con
nection with matter—and the mediumship that 
is to be unfolded from its present condition 
will be such as will give to humanity on earth 
undoubted evidence of occult power. Spirits 
will do a more thorough work than they have 
done; they will take the matter into their 
hands more fully; their mediums will be 
obliged to submit to the laws whloh they bring 
to tbem, and not only their mediums, but those 
who surround the mediums, who are now so full 
of advice; and when this time comes you will 
not have the condition of turmoil and confusion 
that now reigns. Mark my words, friends: 
There is to be a grand change, when spirits will 
step down to you and show their power, provid
ing their own conditions and their own ma
terials. They do not ask for your cooperation 
In that sense; they do ask for your sympathy, 
for your willingness to learn, for something of 
humility of spirit, whloh is ready to be led 
when it can realize that wisdom guides.

Perhaps I have not succeeded in explaining 
my position on this subject as fully as I wish, 
but I am glad to speak at alt It Is a subject to 
be taken up again and again by spirits and 
mortals, and which will In time be so thorough
ly ventilated as to give Instruction and knowl
edge to the eager searcher after truth. I waa 
known, Mr. Chairman, In years long past as a 
medium for the splrlt-world. George A. Red
man." __________

A Brief Easay ok Chriatmaa Wanted.
As this yearly festival Is near at hand, we will 

give a year’s subscription of the Banneb to 
any one who will send us the briefest and most 
comprehensive essay for publication upon thia 
interesting subject leaving it with one of our 
Orthodox friends to decide.

Galveston, Txxab.-S. A. H. Talbot, (No. 
80S East Church street writes: “We have Just 
opened rooms in the Masonic Temple for spfc 
Itual literature, stances and a lecture halt 
Those visiting our city (from Texas or her sis
ter States) will here find opportunities for an 
Investigation of the philosophy of Spiritualism 
and Ita phenomena—aa good medluma will be 
in attendance each day from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
All are invited."

there; but that would not touch the truth of 
what be says as an observer about us. It Is a 
simple fact that we arc, ns a people, rushing, 
like moths into aflame, into a worship of money 
that has reached the crisis of a craze. Educa
tion used to count for something in the general 
esteem, but it is true no longer, however it may 
continue to be esteemed In the more or less re
stricted circles In which it is an essential part 
of existence. Cultivated speech and manners 
were at one time an unmistakable mark of a 
person who thereby challenged tbe common re
spect. And so were all those finer and more 
exalted traits which were the signal of an ex
emplary and superior character.

We modern Americans aro trampling tbe 
pearls under our feet as eagerly as we oan. It 
seems as if we bad but one object of pursuit, 
and tbat an object whose possession at once 
abolishes all laws of discrimination and dis
tinction, and puts all on a common level, and 
tbat a low one. It seems as if gentleness, sweet 
sympathies, mental and moral discipline, do
mestic affection, love, loyalty to friends, ambi
tion, hope, ideality, in fact everything, was be
ing swept into one indiscriminate whirlpool of 
riotous confusion, and submerged In a common 
ruin by tbe mastering forces of this coarse ele
ment in onr advancing civilization. Like all 
other crazes, It oan be but temporary; but why 
ought we not to try to repress its desolating 
power and keep it within the bounds imposed 
by ordinary reason ? Better far to prevent a 
great evil from working out its effects than 
wait to heal wounds that need never have been 
made. We question very much, however, if a 
people who aro onoe fairly embarked on a head 
long course such as the greed of possessions 
opens to tbem, will be likely to be cured of their 
folly by anything less than serious disaster.

We pay too much deference, and that, too, of 
tbo wrong kind, to money for its own sake. We 
ask wbat a man has got, not what use he makes 
of It, whloh is the thing that Is of any interest 
or significance. It is ns if we embodied Mam
mon, and then worshiped It. And we are the 
people who collect moneys by the millions to 
send missionaries among the so-called heathen, 
to dissuade them from worshipping graven 
Images and gilded idols I Why would it not be 
better, in place of sending missionaries among 
them, to send out to them selected assortments 
of our own idols, in the shape of men suddenly 
become rich, whether by industry, swindling, 
public thievery, or the conspiracy of money 
Itself and cunning? Plainly enough, as a na
tion we are in need of a new baptism, whloh 
shall washout of us this coarse and base ele
ment, and make room for the entrance of what 
is more elevated and purifying and spiritual.

Mercenary Newspaper#.
Certain daily papers in the United States are 

exceedingly mercenary in many respects, as 
the tone of them amply demonstrates, especial
ly in regard to Spiritualism and its phenomena, 
notwithstanding it has in this country alone 
over eleven millions of believers, without esti
mating the millions of adherents In the Old 
World, as our numerous foreign exchanges am
ply attest; yet the American press—as soon as 
eome impostor, with his yellow paper handbills, 
assumes the r6le of mediumship, when he has 
no knowledge whatever of the subject, Is de
tected in bls nefarious business—blazons the 
fact before the world that “another spiritual
istic medium has been exposed," thus deceiving 
the public as to the real character of the charla
tans In question, to the detriment of the cause 
of truth and justice. The Banneb has many 
times exposed this class of swindlers, but the 
daily press has taken no notice whatever of tho 
fact; on the contrary, it Invariably classes all 
the genuine mediums In the category above de
scribed.

We have been led to the above remarks In 
consequence of tbo recent exposure and arrest 
of one of this class, as given in a late number of 
the Boston Herald. Tho Herald says, in its is
sue of Dec. 6th : “ A New York paper remarks 
tbat ’ some young men in Iowa have done the 
public service by exposing a Spiritualist named 
Wyman, who bad deceived a number of good 
people with his tricks.’ Not so much service 
after all. Tbey only exposed the fraud of a ma
terializing medium, as has been done forty 
times before without effect. The humbug will 
soon be protesting against the cruelty of those 
who showed up his fraud and so on, and de
nouncing them for lack of courtesy and hospi
tality. If a man or woman is bound to believe a 
thing, the evidence offered eye and ear won’t 
prevent him."

Now the fact is, tbere is no such person known 
to Spiritualists as “a Spiritualist named Wy
man." The fellow without doubt is a trickster, 
and we are glad be has come to grief. But the 
comments of tbe Herald following the state
ment are entirely gratuitous, and deserve tbe 
rebuke of every true Spiritualist in the land.

Holiday Books!
The season of gift-giving for Chbistmab and 

the New Yeab draws nigh, and those who pur
pose remembering their friends during these 
happy festivities are invited to call at the Book- 
stobe of Colby A Rich, No. 9 Bosworth street, 
Boston, and examine tbe choice stock of Spib- 
ITUAL, ReFOBMATOBY AND MISCELLANEOUS 
Books and Publications which these gentle
men have on sale.

Truly a good book is a wellspring of pleasure 
to the one receiving it, as well ns an enduring 
remlnderof the giver; aud nothing oan be more 
appropriate as a Christmas or New Year offer

ing.
Those whose distance from Boston precludes 

the possibility of their calling at the Banneb 
of Light Bookstobe are invited to read the 
Firm’s announcement on our fifth page, headed 
Holiday Books, as a hint from whloh they 
oan favor us with their orders.

A full catalogue of the publications on sale 
by Colby & Rich will be sent by mail to any ad
dress on application.

“ The Next World Interviewed.”
A continuation of the interesting communi

cations from individuals well'known in public 
life on earth, who have passed to the next 
sphere of existence, given through the medium
ship of Mrs. S. G. Horn, and published some 
years since in a volume bearing tbe title 
“ Strange Visitors," has Just appeared from the 
press of T. R. Knox & Co., New York, Its 
name, "The Next World Interviewed," clear
ly indicates the general nature of its contents, 
a full list of whloh will be found in our adver
tising columns. The popularity of Mrs. Horn’s 
previous volume Insures an extended circula
tion of this, not only among Spiritualists but 
the public atlarge, whatever may be their pro
fessed belief.

If** Reddest! of Attleboro* and vicinity who 
are interested In progressive thought may note 
that Mr. Solon Laser of thia city (better known 
to onr reader# aa" Grapho,") Is organising a 
Society in that place, and will speak there on 
Sunday craning next.

" Regular ” Medical Practice.
The editor of the Eclectic Medical Journal 

has taken occasion yearly for the pastquarter 
of a century to present the absurdities and un
pleasantnesses of tbe so-called " regular" prac
tice. They have asserted roundly that that 
journal misrepresented them, and that tbey 
were veritable lambs when it had represented 
them as wolves; they were good Samaritans, 
when It had represented them as increasing 
the sufferings of the sick, prolonging disease, 
and increasing tho death-rate. Now let us see, 
says the Eclectic editor, how they begin to look 
at the matter, and what they have to say of 
their practice of only a few years ago. Jt is 
the President of the Indiana State Medical So
ciety, Dr. J. H. Woodburn, who is making the1 
truthful statement: J L

“Formerly tbe practice of medicine was a sort of 
antagonistic Invasion of tbe body by drugs, or other
wise expelling tbe disease. Wltb tbls object In view, 
we resorted to blood-letting, vomiting, purging, ant 
blistering tb e body supposedto be 'invaded,’or 'seized, 
or 'attacked.' After tbe disease was' drivenont,’ 
or‘slaughtered'within, efforts were made to restore 
the strength ot tbe unfortunate patient by stimulants 
and tonics. Opium was administered, in some In
stances, to enable tbe Invalid to endure the attendant 
suffering of treatment as well as of disease. The 
lancet, calomel, jalap, antimony, Ipecac, cantbarides, 
were the sheet anchors: opium and barks tbe spare 
anchors. All manifestations of disease were treated 
symptomatically upon tbe same principles.

It a man fell apoplectic be was bled; If Insensible 
from concussion or Intoxication be was bled. If be 
bad Inflammatory disease of any kind be was bled, 
purged with calomel and blistered. Nearly all women 
were bled once or more during every period of gesta
tion. Many were bled durlnglabor to facilitate partu
rition. Eclampsia and puerperal fever were treated 
wltb the lancet The Insane were bled copiously and 
often. Neither old age nor Infancy escaped entirely 
from tbls all-pervading practice.

Howls it now V Bleeding is obsolete, emetics are 
rarely administered, active purgation Is in most cases 
carefully avoided. To salivate a person under any 
circumstances is disreputable. Nutritious food is re- 
gardedu essential in nearly all stages of nearly all 
diseases. Vesicants are seldom, If ever, applied for 
tbe mitigation of general symptoms. All medicines, In 
the bands of the most capable and learned practition
ers, are used much more sparingly than they were. 
Disease Is no longer treated as an entity, but as a man
ifestation of conditions, as natural phenomena, result
ing from natural processes, however painful or de
structive.”

Th# editor of the NclecKc Medical Journal re
plies to the above quotation aa follows:

■' This reads very much as I have stated it scores ot 
Umw, apd It maybe tbat Dr. Woodburn basappro- 
PJ!***4 ** *““ some 0>d iournaL, Bnt there is one 
thing certain: it Is true, true to th# very letter, true 
beyond anything that tbe ordinary reader could gather 
from the language used. It waa not only true'former
ly'but It Is y« true In a great many places and with a 
great many physicians. The conversion ot our 'regu
lar'brethren Is only partial, and they have onr prayers 
that the good work may go on. But If our liberal 
'regulars'^ will look srountf them, they will find they 
have still a great reform to make, Tbelrpresent prac
tice to quite as absurd as tbe old, though not so dan
gerous. Let them thoroughly examine this phantom 
materia, that they have followed so blindly, and the 
everiastini administration ot gross doses of quinine 
for an the diseases catalogued: let them see how fatal 
the modern use of morphine bas been and to, and ask 
themselves if the agony ot bowel was worse than tbe 
««i’?2P’d narcotism which steals the senses whilst 
stealing the Ute I"

———————<♦►———.
W* By reference to our advertising columns 

the reader will find the announcement made 
by Dr. G. B. Emerson of No. SOON. l»th street. 
New York City. The Doctor hat been laboring 
for some time part with suoosasin the Wert, 
and has good documentary evidence from re
lieved patients, attesting to the value of his pro- 
feeslonal services.

O” Colby A Rich have just issued a new and 
revised Tbadk-Libt ANDjOAsj&Min of. Srat- 

itual, Reform and Mibcellanbous Publi- 
CAnon brought out and for-i'salCjbythem, 
which they will send free to any addreel on 
application

Kt” We are in receipt of a private letter from 
Providence, R. I., under date of Deo. Oth, writ
ten by a personal friend of ours, who Is unques
tionably a reliable man, In which he takes oc
casion to mention the fact of having been pres
ent at a materialization sdance held there by 
Mrs. Ross, with whose name our readers are al
ready familiar. His remarks are so very ex
plicit upon the subject of the form-manifesta
tions he witnessed, although not intended for 
publication, that we transfer them to our col
umns. He says: "I have been to see Mrs. 
Ross. She is the most wonderful medium I ever 
sat with. There was no possibility of fraud, 
the cabinet being simply a curtain bung across 
the corner of the room, the bare walls forming 
a background. We had on one occasion six 
forms on the floor at the same time—three fe
males and three little children. To make sure 
that my eyes did not deceive me, I went to the 
cabinet and sat down by it on the floor, and two 
of the babies kissed me. I tell you they were 
living, moving babies, just as much alive as I 
am. While I was playing with them—the cur
tains being parted, the six forms in view all 
the time—the spirit In control spoke to me 
through the medium, and laughingly told me to 
take my seat; and on my responding that I 
was very well fixed where I was, came out of 
the cabinet, and, taking my hand, lifted me up 
and escorted me to my seat There were twelve 
sitters, most perfect harmony prevailed, and 
we were allowed to do just as we pleased. The 
act I speak of was done to show the medium 
and the spirits at the same time, and not in 
anger, you will understand. Mrs. Ross holds 
hersdances every S unday and Wednesday night, 
and I am going there to-night. I tell you it is 
simply wonderful."

Our correspondent adds: " I went this morn
ing to hear George A. Fuller. He is a first- 
class speaker; also heard Joseph D. Stiles for 
the first time. He certainly gave some wonder
ful tests."

HF” The Spirit Message Department for 
the present week opens with an expression of 
thanksgiving, eminently meet for the harvest 
time; Questions are answered by the Control
ling Intelligence touching on planetary influ
ence, the pyramids and their lesson, phrenol
ogy. cranial heredity, eta.; and messages of pro
nounced interest are given by Elizabeth 
Bbooks of Cambridge; John H. Gbant of 
Brooklyn; Nat. Johnson of Yanceyville, N. 
C.; Mabel BBADBUBYof Melrose Highlands; 
Eben B. Whitmobe of Newburyport, and Su
sie French of Boston. Spirit Db. Nathan 
Smith expresses the best of wishes for the wel
fare and success of the Dartmouth College 
Medical School at Hanover, N.H., and at the 
same time gives good practical advice to the 
medical profession generally.

CP* A report of the proceedings of the Ver
mont State Convention, held in Roxbury 
last October, delayed oh account of the illness 
and transition of the mother of the Secretary, 
Mr. W. B. Parish, has been received at this of
fice, and will appear in our next Issue.
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Will address the Spiritualistic Phenomena As
sociation next Sunday afternoon, at 2} o’clock, 
at Berkeley Hall, Boston.
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Correction.
We are instructed by the Spirit Chairman of 

our Public Free Circles to state that the name 
in a message printed last week in our Message 
Department as “Isabella Jane Cleveland" . 
should read Isabella Jane Clebubne.

H=* The New York Medical Journal ot a re
cent date reports a case where tbe “Regular" 
physicians diagnosed a cose “smallpox" and 
the patient was taken to a hospital provided for 
such cases, but the facts proved that the pa
tient had no such disease, and soon recovered, 
entering suit in the courts against the parties 
who were the instigators of tbe act, for damage 
to business, etc. The case came up before a 
jury, tbelr verdict being that the patient should 
be entitled to five hundred dollars damage in 
tbe case. At last accounts the Allopathic blun
derers were considering whether ,to appeal th# 
case or pay up. The “ Regular ’’ doctors do not 
seem to consider that the people have any rights 
In the domain of medical practice, and they 
wish to be exempt from fine or punishment in 
any case where Injury to the patient arises in 
their practice, either from want of knowledge 
or from.tbelr carelessness. They are now seeking 
all over the country to obtain the passage of a 
law to force the people to employ them, to the 
exclusion of all other practitioners; and doubt
less they would like another one that shall ex
empt them from being liable for damages.

B* Wabneb C. Lobd, a veteran Spiritualist 
of Utica, N. Y, passed to the higher life Nov. 
4th. Mr. Lord prided himself on his strict in
tegrity in business relations and in all the af
fairs oflife, to which fact may be attributed his 
rare success. The Olive Branch, announcing 
his demise, says that he " was a man of strong 
convictions, and when he felt satisfied that he 
was right he proclaimed his views openly, re
gardless of what others might say or think of 
him; all of which, as well as what it says of his 
strict honesty and tenderness of feeling, we 
fullyendorse, having been intimately acquaint- 
ed with him. Mr. Lord often expressed a wish 
to pass away suddenly, and the wish was grant
ed ; complaining of.severe Internal pain to one 
of his business partners, he seated himself and 
in a few minutes passed from his earthly body.

BP* We are pleased to learn tbat Mr. Albro, 
the agent of the Berry Sisters, desiring to aid 
the Shawmut Lyceum pecuniarily, will hold a 
stance on Wednesday evening, Deo. 10th. The 
entire amount received will be handed to th# 
Secretary of the Lyceum.

BP” James K. Applebee’s discourse on "Oub 
Red Bbotheb” Isa powerful arraignment of 
national wickedness. Read the opening portion 
on our second page.

Mbs. Coba L. V. Richmond spoke in the hall 
at No. 80 Oth Avenue, New York City, on Sun
day evening last, on "The Real and Ideal In 
Spiritualism." She will lecture In the same 
place next Sunday, on " Socialism in the Light 
of Spiritualism.’’

HP“ Bybox Boabdman, a pronounced Spirit- 
uallst and an energetic laborer In the cause of 
medical and other reforms, passed to spirit-life 
at his home on High street; Norwich, Ct., on 
Sunday last, aged fifty-four years.

„®*A ^Jf Un# received Dec. M from M.
of Moravia, N. Y.‘, informs us that 

“ William Eddy is no better. Is felling feat’’ 

iJm!l? ^ 0* “«.*<*AJfil^rhn 
oar tuta page.

Brief Translations
FBOM oub fobbion exchanges of a late date.

Le Messages prints the article in full from the Ban
neb of Light of July 23th, wherein John W. Coleman 
states he received a long message from his mother, who 
died In 1822, by direct writing on slates which he himself 
carried to the medium, Dr. Henry Bogers, of New 
York. The two slates, tied together, were not for ■ 
moment out of his hands, and In two minutes he untied 
them and found a long message from his mother. The 
Intelligent and interesting message contained nearly 
three hundred words, and seems to be a most satisfac
tory one. The manifest exoteric Intelligence seems to 
amount to an actual Identification, and has been trans
lated by the foreign editor as such. When these slate- 
writing experiences are reported, with exact state
ments, Is it any wonder that the late Epes Sargent 
placed so high a value on them as he did? vw<s bls 
words: “All who appreciate the Influence of high 
Ideals and an exalted faith In immortality on individ
ual and national destiny, must admit that the transit 
of a pencil proved beyond a donbt to be guided by an 
.unseen force and Intelligence Is a phenomenon of In
finitely more value and concern to the world to-day 
than the whole science of astronomy."

The Journal du Magnetime speaks ot the discovery 
of polarity In the human organism. M. DurviUe, Its 
editor, In his article on the subject, says: *' I will not 
to-day enter Into any details, this being but the an
nouncement of the complete work that I will publish 
In the journal In future numbers. I will limit myself 
to say now, without demonstration, that In man and 
among animals the right side Is negative and the left 
Is positive, and the front of the body Is negative and 
the back positive. This polarity shows Itself by the 
separate poles ot a magnet, by the magnetic current 
of the earth, by light, and by various agents whloh act 
differently upon different poles of th# subject.”

In tbe same journal Dr. Llebealt, speaking of Bug” 
gestton to parties in the magnetic sleep and of what 
follows afterwards, says: 
an'Jil?«»?.t?®5tS0ntrad!aM.0n ***** orders prescribed 
ibV-JrV^L8^.^”111? >«®Dt In tbs mind, orders 
K!£L? —n^ISUf?* *Mt memory of, and wbo, 
SSJf’Sfl J’!BJS?<m!* “ore or lees slowly at the hour 
®i*!?.’M.u oomlug along by his own will the same as 
all bls other acts at tbe moment. The Ideas suggested M.ffSSSJSfM®8lSHS IfSS 
sgswasniesiKssitfiae

This extract is interesting to us only asaround
about way of showing that the human organism is an 
instrument the spirit manages. Mr. Wm. J. OoivtUs 
lately answered a metapbysied .question 'very elabo
rately; where tte re4Meduto*merism;taagoetlRn,gu#- 
gestlou. hypnotism, toCMtira^ asianmaalMMctis 
of toe spirit to taitgtoWWtoaMsh^Bvery Bep tn 

teta^Epttli^ig^^

^TA
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(Matter for this Department mast reach our offlee by 
Monday ’« wall to Insure Insertion the same week. 3'

Dr. O. H. Wellington spoke at Springfield, Bunday, 
Nov. 29th, and wishes other engagements. Will aid 
feeble societies. Address, 123 Concord street, Boston.

Dr. Julia B. Dickinson has returned from the West 
and Is now located at 161 Main street, Fitchburg, 
Mass.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will begin a course ot lectures In 
Washington, D. O., for the month ot December. He 
will also speak In Brooklyn, N. Y., for January and 
February. Address all letters care Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass.

A B. French Is engaged to be tn Ottumwa and vicin
ity during tbe month of December. He speaks In 
Ottumwa the Bundays ot tbe month, morning and even
ing, and will engage week-evenings at any point not 
too remote on reasonable terms. He returns to New 
England in January. He can be addressed for the 
month In care of the Spiritual Offering, Ottumwa, la.

Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox would be glad to correspond 
wltb societies and Individuals with reference to lecture 
engagements while en routs to Florida. Address her 
Immediately at Ottumwa, la.

Dr. Dean Clarke, tbe veteran Inspirational lecturer, 
Is now In Boston awaiting calls for bls services. He 
has recently spoken In Springfield, and at the Boston 
Temple, very acceptably. Societies who wish for an 
able exponent of tbe science and philosophy of Spirit
ualism, will do well to secure his services at once. 
Address him at this office.

Bishop A Beals, who has been lecturing to deeply 
Interested audiences In Flint, Mich., closes his en
gagement in that place next Bunday, Deo. 13th.

On Bunday, Nov. 29th, Miss L. Barnicoat lectured 
for the Society at Newburyport, giving many tests 
which were recognized by large and attentive audi
ences. We are informed that the large number of 
tests given by Miss B. at Manchester, n. H., at her 
recent lectures there, were all fully acknowledged. 
The people crowded around her at tbe close of each 
service, thanking her for tests received. She may be 
addressed for Sundays or week day evenings at ber 
medical offlee, 175 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak at Fall River, Mass., 
Sunday, Deo. 13th; at Norwich, Conn., Dec. 20th; 
Haverhill, Dec. 27th; at|EastDannis, Mass., Jan. 81st, 
1886. She would like to make further engagements 
for tho winter and spring months.

Mrs, Abby N. Burnham spoke In Washington, D. O., 
during the month ot November to highly appreciative 
audiences; Dec. 6th sho spoke lu Haverhill, Mass.; 
Deo. 18th, 20th, 27th, she will be In Springfield, Mass. 
She can be addressed 1148 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured in Portland, Me., Dec. 
6th, and will speak there tbe remaining Bundays ot 
Dec. She can be addressed at 2 Hamilton Place, Bos
ton, Mass., for lectures and psychometrio tests.

H. F. Merrill occupied the platform In the Town 
Hall, Whately, last Bunday, and bas held stances 
through the week. A great interest, we are informed, 
Is manifested at Whately, and many of the best church 
people have attended Mr. Merrill’s circles. He will 
speak next Sunday, the 13th, in Good Templars’Hall, 
Haverhill.

Children’s Lyceum at Onset.
To tbe Editor of the Banner or Light:

It may seem strange to your numerous readers to 
know that way down here in Onset, In the dreary win
ter months, we ean boast of such a live Lyceum. 
Our numbers are Increasing, and as to talent our school 
will compare favorably with any, Its size being con
sidered.

Our visitors work with us, and spare no efforts to 
make our labors easy and profitable. Tbe little ones 
are full of energy. Last Bunday, though snow filled 
the air. thirty-three children were In tbelr places 
promptly at tbe hour of opening. Tbelr leaders were 
all present, and we bave not as yet been obliged to call 
upon others to take their places on account ot tardl. 
ness.

After the opening song and Banner March Mrs. 
Pierce, Mrs. Bears and Mr. Wing rendered tbe song, 
" Memories of Galilee,” with Mrs. Whittemore as ac
companist, very acceptably. A quartette Is being 
organized, on whom we can depend weekly for vocal 
music. After the trio thefollowlogpartlclpated in tbe 
exercises: Austin Ballou, Mabel and Charlie Nicker- 
son, Nellie Barnard, Minute McGinnis, Etta Shea; 
Gertie Fairbanks gave recitations, Lettie Bates a song, 
and Fred Keith a violin solo.

Tbe question. Which do you MostDesIre to Possess, 
Knowledge or wealth? was answered by twenty-five, 
wltb the reasons therefor. Master Keith proposed tor 
next Bunday, "How Can I Make Our Lyceum More 
Interesting and Profitable?”

After the calisthenics Messrs. Camp and Bessie 
talked to the children, giving them wholesome advice. 
The exercises closed with the Target March and sing- 
n$he “Lyceum Industrial Union,” ot which Mrs. 

King is President, Is organized, and In working order, 
and such as ate needy are being properly oared tor.

D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Onset, Mau., Dec. I th, 1885.

Letter from C. Fanale Aliya.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I am still a believer in and speaking for Spiritual
ism. When I leave It (if ever) I will notify tbe friends 
over my own signature. I enclose my Eastern engage
ments:

I speak In Norwich, Conn., during February, and In 
Manchester, N. H., first two Bundays of March, 1886. 
Will accept New England engagements during the 
rest of the spring and summer.

Believing the ones gone before will aid us in efforts 
for Justice, I am, Yours for all reforms,

0. Fannib Allyn.
279 Walnut street, Cincinnati.
[This well-known lecturer has recently been 

doing good work in Somerset, Ky., by a coarse 
of six lectures on Spiritualism—the Republican 
of that place speaking in a very kindly and ap
preciative vein of her discourses and Improvi
sations.—Ed. B. of L.]

Donations in Aid orCharlea H. Foster.
Mb. Caleb Buffum, 18 BuffBm street, Salem, 

Maas., who Is the legal custodian of the funds 
which have been and may be in the future do
nated by friends of the cause for the use of the 
invalid medium, Charles H. Foster, reports as 
follows:
Previously acknowledged 

Gotham. ......................  
L. Colby........................  
I.B. Rich......................  
Abbott Walker...........  
W.B...... . ........................ 
Hiram E.Feloh........ .

Total to date

• 8186,40 
.. 6,00 
. ; 8,00 
.. 8,00 
.. 8,00 
.. 8,00 
,. 2,00

8204,40

Washington, D. C.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light i

Mr. J. William Fletcher began a course ot lectures 
In tbls city at the G. A. B. Hall, Bunday, Deo. 6th. 
There was a large attendance at both lectures, In tbe 
evening the hall being crowded. The morning sub
ject, “Are the wise men wise?” was replete with Illus
trations of the efforts that bave been made to Investi
gate the subject of Spiritualism by those whose only 
recommendation was a complete lack of knowledge In 
regard to it. The speaker claimed that Investigators 
ot each and every subject should, by study and thought, 
prepare themselves for the matter lu hand. From me 
betinnlog to the close the speaker held the attention 
of nls audience, as frequent recognition demonstrated. 
In the evening the discourse upon "Is Spiritualism 
True?” was as earnest and profound a lecture as bas 
ever been given here. Among tbe audience were seen 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bacon, N. Frank White. Mrs. 
M. A. French, Prof, and Mrs. Chapman and Capt. and 
Mrs. Cabell. Mr. Fletcher will speak in the same hall 
the remaining Sundays of December. Neolbta.

New York Medical Laws.
The Banner of Light, published by Messrs. 

Colby 4 Rich, Boston, Maw., prints on the last 
page of its issue of Oct. 81st, a petition to the 
Senate and Assembly, of the State of New York, 
asking for the repeal of tbe statute passed in 
1880 in relation to the registration of medical 
diplomas. The petition sets forth the uncon- 
stitutlonallty of the act, and presents all of its 
unjust features in a way to command the atten
tion of oar law-makers when any considerable 
number of these petitions are sent in. Those 
wishing copies of tbe petition should address 
the Banner of Light for them. There is a 
large and growing party in favor of medical 
freedom, and all who are in sympathy with this 
principle should cooperate in trying to effect a 
change not only In the laws of Now York, but 
those of many otber States. The object, how
ever, of the petition now offered for signatures 
Is to effect a change in tbe laws of New York. 
With very little alteration in phraseology, the 
same form could be used in otber States, where 
proscriptive and unjust medical laws exist. All 
these laws have been created through the influ
ence of old school physicians, and not because 
they have been asked for by the people at large. 
—The Health Monthly, New York City,

WThe Banner of Light is recognized as 
tho leading journal of the Spiritualists of 
America. We publish the prospectus in an
other column.—Pittston (Pa) Gazette,

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty eenta ft»r the 

first and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, and fifteen eenta far each subsequent in
sertion on the seventh page.

■PMlal Notices fbrty eenta per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty eenta per line, Agate, 
eaeh insertion.

Notices In the editorial eolnmna, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty eenta per line.

Payments In all eases In advance.

AST- Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at onr Offlee betbre IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In ad ranee of the date where
on they are to appear.

The BAnnxb or Liout cannot wall undertake to voueA 
for Me honesty if Ue many advertisers. Advertisement, 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it io made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising column*, 
they are at once interdicted. .
, We reguest patrons io notify wo promptly <n case they 
discover inour columns aavertleement, of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy or con- 
Jidsnee.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Care for the Deal.—Peok’b Patent Im
proved Cushioned Eab Dbumb Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural dram. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 863 Broadway, N.Y. Mention tbls paper.

cuticuba
B. POSITIVE CURE 

ron xvkuy form or 

Skin and Blood Disease
FROM

PIMPLES«SCROFULA.
ECZEMA, or Balt Ilbeunt, with Its agonizing llclilngand 

burning, Instantly relieved by a warm bath with Cuxt- 
Cuba Soap and a single application of Cuticuba, tho great 
Skin Cure.

This, repeated dally, wltb two or throe doses of Cuticuba 
RkgOLVXNT, the Now Blood Purlflor, to keep tbo blood 
cool, tho perspiration puro and unlrrltatlng, tho bowels 
open, the liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure 

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, 
Scald Hoad, Dandruff, and every species ot Itching, Healy 
and Pimply Humors of tbo Skin and Scalp, with Loss ot 
UaIk when tho best physicians and all known remedies fall.

Bold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, to cents; Boat. 24 
n.VS’.:.B£80,I.'v,t:J.T' :’■ I’repated by Fottbb Dbvg and 
Cubical co., Boston, Mass.

49* Bond tor “How to euro Skin Diseases.”
Kiunky Pains, Strains aud Weakness Instantly re- 
llovod by the Cuticuba anti-pain Plastkii. 

jPktiew.eiegznt, Infallible. N14

magnetic KIDNEY BE(r

MAGNETISM—that great, grand, magical, matchless 
power that sits enthroned upon tho wblto-rlftcd clouds 
-that follows tbo dsehof the thunderbolt—that binds worlds 

together and holds tbe planets in since—that flashes thought 
from tho starry boavens at nlght-that gives life to tho tiny 
blade of grass, tone, color and fragrance to tho flowers- 
that Is mild, soft and gentle as tho sunbeam, yet powerful 
as tbo mighty waves of tbo ocean that ceaselessly roll against 
tho rock-bound coMtsofcoutlnents-that reaches from tho 
sun to the earth, charging and Infusing all animated Uto 
with Ito own vitalising power.

Mon and women of America, arise In all tho glory and 
majesty of modern Intelligence, shake off the fetters, 
shackles and chains that bind you tofogylsmsand relentless 
custom that are fast consigning our race to Ignominious 
death. Itlsgrandandnoblotouve. God created man to alt 
In majesty upon tbe throne of Intelligence, to enjoy this Ute 
and pass on to a grander lit. beyond. It to foolish, cruel 
and wicked to be alck. Sickness 1s no more necessary than 
sin. Why not embrace a higher form of education and 
knowledge? Wby not forever discard tho Ignorance, non- 
soubo and failure of tho past and rally around tho banner of 
natural tow and loam how to live without Bicknese?

Bond for our Book, “A Plain Hoad io nen>lh,"free. 
Study this subject, and know tor yourselves.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NIIIELD CO.,
No. O Central Music Hall, Chicago. Illa and 106 

Port Street, Han Frane toco.Cal. Dll

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
E****WWW%*^^^te»W»**

^^s ^L^y^P60^6,
colby^Trich,

Corner Bosworth and Province Streets,
BOSTON, MASS.

Life and Labor in the Spirit- 
World.

Being a Description of Localities. Employments. Surround" 
Ings, and Conditions in the Spheres. By members of tbo 
Spirit-Baud of Miss M. T. Bhelhamer, medium of tho Ban
ner of Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, fl,00, postage 10 
cents; full gilt, fl,&0, postage free.

“Shadows”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughta and Experi
ence® In Spiritual Blatters, with Illustrative Narrations. Hr 
John Wolherlwe. It Is a book that will be appreciated aud 
valued by Spiritualists, and one albo that skeptical and iu- 
different people will read with Interest, and credit the au
thor certainly with being Intelligent nnd honest. In one 
volume of 2nd pages, handsomely tound In cloth, (leveled 
boards, with portrait of author. Price IL25, |K>stage free.

Nineteenth Century Miracles 
Or, Spirit, and tholr Work In Every Country of tho Earth. 
A Complete Historical Compendium of •• Modern Bplrlt- 
uallsm.'' By Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. Tho l>ook 
contains twenty-one engraving,. Royal octavo, flue tinted 
jagr, cloth. Price fl. W, postage 26 cents. Former price,

Manual of Psyohometry: The 
Dawn of a New Civi lization.
By Joseph Bodos Buchanan, M. D. Prlcoftoo, itostago 

10 cents. __________________

Battle-Ground of the Spirit
ual Reformation.

By 8, B, Brittan. M. D. Thia Is tho Book for ah honest 
inquirers who would fortify themselves with unanswerable 
arguments against tho materialistic theories, cunning soph
istries and special pleadings of those who oppose the truth. 
Handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edges, portrait of 
the Author, etc. Price |2<00. postage 14 cents.

Immortality, and Onr Em
ployments Hereafter,

With wbat a hundred spirits, good and evil, say of tbelr 
dwelling-places. By J. M. Peebles. Largosvo, cloth, bev
eled boards, gilt .Idea and back, |1,to; postage 10 cents.

Hon. Warren Chase
Speaks In Worcester, Mass., the four Sundays ot De 
cember; In Springfield, Mass., first two Sundays of 
January; in Somerville, Ct, the third Bunday In Janu
ary; tn Manchester, N. H., the last- two Sundays of 
January; In Fall River, Mass., the second and third 
Sundays in February; In Rew York City, for the Peo
ple’s Meeting, the fourth Sunday tn February; In Louis- 
Ville, Ky., the four Sundays of March, and probably 

.April also. Tbe first Bunday in February he has re
served for any society In Boston desiring his services. 
Such can address him during December at Worcester. 
Be is open for camp meeting engagements fornext sea
son In Now England, as he Intends to return East In 
June. ___________________________

HF* Messrs. J. W. Mahony, of London, England, and 
H. W. Stratton, of Boston, we are Informed, have In
augurated a series of parlor talks on literary, social 
and spiritual subjects, to which they cordially invite 
all students of progressive thought. The first meeting 
was to take place on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1885, at 3 Con
cord Square, Boston. The series will consist of brief 
addresses, to be followed by the answering of ques
tions, the whole to be Interspersed with music and 
readings from tbe poets.

Of Mrs. Cooper of 387 Longworth street, Cincinnati, 
0., we are Informed by a correspondent," gets mate
rializations, sitting outside a portable cabinet, which 
can be moved to any part of the room.” Her stances 
for Independent slate-writing are reported as being 
also of nnnsual interest.

A Golden Wedding Festival.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light t

Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of tbelr marriage by holding a reception 
Thursday, Dec. 3d, at the residence of tbelr daughter, 
Mrs. Lemuel A. Jenkins, No. 10 Centennial Avenue, 
Crescent Beach, Revere. The occasion was a most 
happy one. The bride and groom were In excellent 
health and spirits, and were tbe recipients ot many 
valuable and useful presents from tbelr numerous rel
atives and friends, prominent among which was a 
bride’s cake covered with gold coins, twenty-two In 
number, representing each member of the family, In
cluding children, grandchildren and great grandchil
dren; also seven gold coins presented to them by their 
eldest son, Lewis R. Pratt of Salem. Tbe guests num
bered between forty and fifty, and with music, toasts, 
and speech making, the time flew upon golden wings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt bave the best wishes ot their many 
friends, who hope to be present to assist in celebrating 
their diamond wedding twenty-five yean hence.

Oom.

Dr. F. L. H. Wllllfi may be seen every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. N14

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will be at the Apothecary 
Store of Webster & Co.. 63 Warren Avenue, Bos
ton, Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
10 to 12 a.m. Consultation and advice. 82,00. 
Letters may be addressed as above until further 
notice. 8w N14

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w*.N28,

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
price of the Banneb of Light la 83,60 per year, 
or 81,76 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate afreet, Now- 
oMtlo-uu Tyne, will sub m agent in England 
for tbe Banneb of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bell’s White Roses
Is tho only artlclo ot tho kind In the world that will

Instantly Beautify and Permanently Benefit 
the Complexion.

THERE aro hundrodsofother preparations whichf.mpo- 
rarily cover blemishes ot (ho skin, which once used 

must bo persisted In, as being composed ot mineral sub
stances tbat will soon render tho skin gray, or sallow. Far 
hotter to use only pure water, or some harmless ointment. 
But these will uot always serve, aud ladles tool tho want ot 
a cosmetic not only harmless but positively beneficial and 
natural tn appearance, This is wbat we can honestly 
claim for

J3oll’«l 'CVlxlto Howe*.
We doty tho most careful observer to detect Its use. It 1. 

not a vulgar paste, making ono look unnatural, but makes 
the skin cioar, soft and fine.

Bold by druggists and fancy-goods dealers. It your drug
gist has not got It, order direct from

F. R. ARNOLD & CO.,
BO Murray Nireel, New York,

Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within.

Voices from Many Lands nnd Centuries, saying, “Man, 
thou shnlt never die.” Edited and compiled by Gllea B. 
Btobbins. Cloth, pp. 270, 12mo. Now Edition. Price it. W, 
postage free. __________________

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Thirteenth edition. This volume con

tains tho gems of tho inspirational utterances given chiefly 
before public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. CIoUl 
full gilt, (2,00; cloth, plain, |1,W, postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progress.
Uy Lizzie Doten, author of •' 1’ouma from tho inner Lite. •• 

Illustrated with a lino atool engraving of tho Inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, 91,60; cloth, gilt, (2.00, postage 10cents.

The Voices.
Poem In Four Parts. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Part 1. 

The Voice of Nature; Part II, The Voice of a Pebble; Part 
111, Tho Voice of Superstition; Part IV. The Voice of Prayer. 
N inth edition; now and elegant steel-plate portrait of author. 
Cloth, 11,00; gilt, |I,2A, postage 10 cents.

Who aro Agents for It. 13w DU

J. R. WARNER & SON,
Undertakers and Embalmers.
YNUBNIsniNGB of every description. Lady assistants 
D when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at- 
tention. 21MWashingtonBtroot, Boston. Imw* D12

Startline: Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism.

By Dr. N. H. Wolfe. In fine English cloth, gold back 
and Bides, <2,25 pur copy; postage free.

LIFE'S LESSON.
He who has learned life’s lesson well, 
Should not against his soul rebel;
Yet many men with ample brains 
Ignore tbls fact while hoarding gains.

” Spirit Voices.”—This month’s issue and that for 
November come to us as a double number. " The 
Autobiography of Lemire Williamson” Is continued, 
as to also the "Annals of the Tlaskans.” James A. 
Bliss contributes an article In advocacy of equal wages 
for labor, regardless of sex. The miscellaneous de
partments are well filled. The publisher suggests the 
possibility ot Issuing Spirit Voices as a weekly paper, 
commencing with the New Year, but nothing definite 
Is determined upon. Publication office, 718 Washing
ton street, Boston.

Previous to the late election In England, Alderman 
T. P. Barkas addressed inquiries to several candi
dates as to whether they would vote for the abolition 
of the old statute under which prosecutions have been 
entered against persons for the exercise of occult 
powers. Eaeh responded In the affirmative, and added 
that In their opinion the Intent of the law was entirely 
different from the construction placed upon It by the 
opponento of Spiritualism.

Haverhill and Bradford.
To tho Editorottbe Banner of Lights

The lectures before the Spiritualist Association ot 
Haverhill and Bradford continue with large audiences 
and increasing interest. Nov. 23d, addresses were 
given by N. S. Greenleaf of Lowell; Nov. 29th, by 
George A. Fuller of Dover; Dec. 6th, by J. Frank Bax
ter, with an exercise in mediumship of an interesting 
and convincing character, and listened to with close 
attention and apparent satisfaction. Mr. Baxter Is to 
speak here next Sunday, Deo. 13th, on “ Spiritualism 
as a Destroyer,” and ’’Spiritualism, Its Facts and 
Fancies.” In the evening he will give exercises in 
mediumship. Among the speakers to follow are Mrs. 
K. B. Stiles ot Worcester on the 20th, and Edgar W. 
Emerson and others at later dates. There is a grow
ing Interest here among Spiritualists and investiga
tors. B. F. H.

Haverhill, Dec. 9th, 1885.

Cleveland Lyceum Notices.
The ladles of the West-Side Sewing Society will hold 

a two days’ Fancy Fair on Wednesday and Thurs
day, Dec. 16th and 17th, for the benefit of the West- 
Side Lyceum, ot which Mrs. Althadlne Smith Is Con
ductor. A large variety of useful and artistic articles 
appropriate for Christmas presents will be on sale. 
Tbe Fait will close with a dance.

The Cleveland Progressive Lyceum (No. 1) will give 
Its first masquerade of the season on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 81st, at Welsgerber’s Hall. Extra music en
gaged, and a good time anticipated. Invitations and 
tickets (so eents per couple) can be obtained of Tbos. 
Lees, 106 Cross street.

Tbe two Lyceums will probably unite In their Christ
mas festivities and give a double welcome to Banta 
Claus. Contributions to the Christmas fnnd thankful
ly received by the Secretary, Samuel Bussell, 1660 Ce
dar Avenue. X.

THE NEXT WORLD 
INTERVIEWED,

By Mbs. S. G. Hobn, 

Author of "Strange Visitors.” 

A most remarkable book-containing communications 
from distinguished authorsand statesmen—strikingly char
acteristic and worthy tbo notice of the literary aud psychic 
students.

1 vol., 12mo, cloth extra. Price 81,60. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price.

FAOTS MEETINGS,
FOR THB CONSIDERATION OF ALL CLASSES OF

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, 
ARE UKlsl) AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON, 
EVERY BUNDAY AT 3 P. M.

Oct. 17._______________________________________

Dr. J. E. and 0. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed 

and treatments given at a distance. Bond lock of hair, 
age, sex, and one leading symptom. Diagnosis, 91,00; In

cluding medicine, 12,00. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 
dresa P. O. Box 1037, ttlnneapolls, Minn, 6w* D12

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 269 Meridian st,
East Boston, Maes. Yourwhole life written, boroscope 

thereof free ot charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Bend age, 
atamp. and hour ot birth It iiosslble. lw* DU
AOS. L. M. V1ERGE, Massage and Electro-

Magnetic Treatments, 671 Tremont street, Boston.
Office hours 10 to 5. Treatments given at residence. 

D12 4W*

D12

THOMAS R. KNOX 4 CO., 
(Successor! to JAMES MILLER,) 

PUDLISHEBB, NXWYOBK.

JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE

NEXT WORLD
aw

Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism.

By Epes Sargent, author of •• riancnotto, or tho Despair 
of Science,n ‘‘The Proof Palpable of Immortality.” etc. 
This is a largo Elmo of 372 pages, with an appendix of 21 
iwos, and a very copious index of contents, tho whole con- 
mining a groat amount of matter. Cloth. #1,60, postage 
to cents.__________________

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Sci

entific Treatises o( Johann Carl Friedrich Zhlluor, Profes
sor ot Physical Astronomy at tho University ot Leipsic. 
Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appen
dices, by Charles Carlton Massey, Esq. [In England tl:1. 
work sells tor 83.00.) Largo Umo, Illustrated. Cloth, tint
ed paper, (1,00, postage tree.

Happenings.—An Algiers telegram of the 4th Inst, 
states that a severe earthquake has wrecked several 
towns, and killed thirty-two persons, among them sev
eral Europeans.—A severe wind storm prevailed In 
the West the Sth, 6th and 7th of December, which 
tuned tea" cold snap ” on reaching the East.—The 
Mt. Olivet crematory at Bushwick, L. I., was used for 
the flrat time on Dec. 4tb, the occasion being tbe incin
eration ot the remains of Eugene Llevre. a German, 
who died In Hoboken In November. There are forty 
otber bodies now awaiting the action of the furnaces 
at Mt. Olivet.—The estimated lots by Ore In the 
United States and Canada during November Is 97 JSOOr 

. ooo.—Chicago bad a <400,000 fire Bunday nlghMBol* 
11ns, Bhaw & Co.’s dry goods store).

Meetings in Providence, K. I.
To the Editor of ths Banner of Light:

The exercises at Blackstone Hall, Bunday, Dec. 6th, 
were remarkably Inteieetlng, both forenoon and even
ing, the platform being occupied by Messrs. George 
A. Fuller and Joseph D, Bttleg. The topic of the 
morning discourse by Mr. Fuller was: " The Spiritual 
Interpretation of Nature and BeUglon.” He rammed 
nt the outset that imtu recently nature and rettgfon 
were both Interpreted with the UmltaUons of theology, 
whereby we never arrived at the «ub«tantlal truths of 
things, ont ever dwelt amid unrealltlei and shadow*. 
A change had come: tbe advent otBplrttuallam gave 
us a clearer and better means to study oareeNoe and 
oar relations, enabE* ns to »o govern ocujelvec os to 
•ecure program and unfoldment. The old, to rapidly 
pawing »w*y; the new to u rajfldly eojnlngon. A 
part of this now order of thlnn wlU be tbe develop- 
ment ot the ehurehot tbe future, with this rtinpio 
faith: the fatherhood of God. the brotherhood of man,

t;wSrei&SiSAi^ 
irannerTiSdltotened to wlta deep interact by *

Lynn, Haas.
A correspondent informs us that the Spiritualists ot 

Lynn bold meetings In Mechanics’ Hall, Market street, 
every Bunday at 1 and 7:80 F. x. The meeting of last 
Bunday at 1 f. m. opened wltb singing by Mrs. Mun
roe accompanied by Mr. Kimball as organist, followed 
by an Invocation by Mrs. Mosher, remarks and teste 
by Mr. Fernald and Mrs. Cunningham, of Boston. Mrs. 
Heard, Mr. and Mrs. Adams. Mirs. Mosher and Mr. 
Furbur,of Lynn. In the evening singing by the Misses 
Adams, in addition to our regular singer and organist, 
Invocation by Mrs. Adams, remarks and teste by Mr. 
Fernald, psychometric readings by Mrs. Kimball, of 
Peabody, remarks by Dr. Orne, of Lynn, through 
whom were also received messages from some of the 
old workers who have entered Into the higher life. 
Mrs. Mosher closed the meeting with remarks and a 
poem. -

HorafDrd’a Add Phoapbate, for Nerv* 
oiuneM, Indigestion, etc. Bend to the 
Romford Chemical Works, Providence, R. L, for 
pamphlet. Mailed free.

DR. A. P. PIERCE, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 
vj attends to all diseases ot the body and mind, and ap
plies Electricity and Magnetism in all tbelr variety of' 
forms. Will examine, prescribe tor an* treat the sick at 
his offlee, 41 East Newton street, or at the patient’s home, 
In or out of the city. Prices according to tho case. Medi
cines compounded by tho Doctor himself to suit each case.

NIRS. MYRA ADAMS,
FLOWER, Business and Test Medium. Readings from

Magic Cup. Circles Bunday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 8 o'clock. Also rooms to lot, either transiently 
or permanently. 49 Rutland street, Boston. 2w* DU 

MRS. M. A. HAWLEY, 
CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medium. Magnetic

Massage Treatments given at patients’ residence if de- 
slred. no West 45th street, between Oth Avenue and Broad- 
way, New York. 1**DU

INTERVIEWED.
BY MRS. 8. O. HORN,

Author of “Strange Visitors."

The Berry Sisters will hold a few extra sA 
ancea Sunday afternoons, commencing Nov. 22d. 
to accommodate those who cannot attend 
through the week. Stance will begin at 3:80, 
thorp.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn. 
' The Ftnt BroeUra Society of fiplrltsrallata 
holdsitomeetingsevtiTBanday in Conservatory Hall, Bod
ford Avsum, corner of Fulton stnst. ■ Speakers engagedi 
December. M 
momuit,

dlMOaraewltbatMtafaOO*,

■»frttsu»I bteMMaUea,4U

John J — 
; Mito Lals

MISS M. A. KEATING, 
FHEBT and Business Medium, removed to 88 West Brook- 
JL Uno street, Boston, Suite 2. Business hours I0to6 
(Wednesdays excepted). lw* DU

MELLIE D. COFRAN,
SPIRIT MEDIUM AND MAGNETIC HEALER. US

West Concord street, Boston. Hours io to ». 4w* DU
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p*t>lle Fr*®-Cirele MmUb*«
hold *t the Hashmu or Light Office, o Boiworth 

aueot (formerly Montgomery Place), every Tuibday aud 
FiitDAY AFTBUXOOM. The Hall (which U used only for 
lhe*e dance#) will be own at 3 o’clock, and lerYlcce com- 
menceat a o’clock precisely, at which time the door# will 
be eloeed, allowing no egreM until the conclusion of the 
Mance, except In caae of absolute necessity. Tlie public 
art cordially invited. .
The Mowage# published under the above heading indi

cate tbat aplriu carry with them the oharacteriitlciot tbelr 
earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil; that 
those who past from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
•Uto, eventually progress to higher condition#, womb 
the reader to receive n.> doctrine put forth by•pjntain 
th#M column# that doe# not comport with
•on. All Bxpreii •• much of truth bi they porceive-no

It hour earnest desire that those wt^xmay recognise 
the uiMsagoe of their spirit-friend# will verify them by in* 
forming us of the fact for publication’49* Natural flowet# upon our Circle-Room table aregrato- 
fnUyappreclated by our angel visitant#, therefore ^\o solicit 
donation# of aueb from the friend# In earth-life who may 
feel that It I# a pleasure to place upon the altar of ’Plrltual- 
^jgSP^We^nvUe suitable written question! for answer at 
these stances from all parts of the country, . .

rMlMbbolhamer desire# it distinctly understood that she 
•Ire, no prtr»t« •Ittlng, »t ,nr time; neither dw» .hero- 

to visitor, on Tueerl.ye, Wwneulwior rrldBji. ]
W letter, olInquiry In reg.rdto thlldepartmentot tho 

Basmii ihonld not bo oddreMed to thomMlum In »ny 
cuo LBWls B. WltSOK, 0Sa<m»a».

another century of time has elapsed those, who 
care to study and to learn of them will Rain 
much valuable Information concerning these 
secrets and life in the past, In the land of Egypt, 
from the temple in stone called the Great Pyr
amid of Glzeh.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
orvKN THBOuan the mediumship or 

MU* M.T. Nbelhnmer«
Report of Public Stance held Oct. 16th, 1885.T

Invocation.
Ohl thou Supreme Spirit, thouSoulof all Truth, thou 

Great Eternal Principle of bore and Wisdom, we offer 
up to thee the Inceiisoot our souls’devotions at this 
hour, As Nature, In her plenitude and beneficence, 
orters up to man nt this time the results of her growth, 
of her summer store, for his acceptance, for his enrich- 
ment, so should the life of man hold up before thee Its 
store of knowledge, ot acquirement, recognizing that 
from thee It bas been received nnd unto thee II sbould 
return. Oh I our father God, wo would gather up the 
aspirations of the present and make them beautiful 
and sweet, until the soul within reaches out and up to 
thee nnd thy angelic ones for light, tor truth, tor un
derstanding of spiritual things. We would gather In 
and count up the experiences ot the past and weave 
them Into a garment for our lives, which shall prove a 
blessing profitable to our souls and our minds, from 
which we may learn many things for futureuse; and as 
we look forward to tlie coming time, may we not seo a 
prophecy and promise ot good that shall bo revealed 
io human hearts? Ohl may wo press forward dally, 
doing our duty Intelligently, pursuing our task, study
ing each lesson In Ute as ft appeals to our minds, aud 
knowing tbat as we go on from day to day we may reap 
something from that great temple ot knowledge, gain 
some new untoldmeut ot being, and become wiser and 
better continuously. So may the aspirations of tbe 
soul be to man ; and as he desires to unfold, to grow, 
to expand In Intellect and spirituality, may he realize 
that there Is no true progress that depends on self 
alone, that looks to personal aggrandizement merely, 
but that advancement comes through giving sympathy, 
love, kindly feeling and charity unto all. So may har
mony and concord be unfolded, until every soul shall 
link with Its brother soul, and become one wltb thee 
and with the angels wbo do thy will. Amen.

Queatfona and Answers.
Controlling Spibit.—Your questions are 

now In order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—It Is said a French scientist, M. De- 

launy, predicts that earthquakes on a grand 
scale will occur next year. Ills hypothesis Is, 
that when the earth is under the influence of a 
planet of tho first magnitude, such as Jupiter, 
or under that of a group of asteroids, or at a 
timo when tho sun nnd moon aro nearest to 
our planet simultaneously, these terrible agita
tions of tho earth will take place. As this is a 
very serious matter, your questioner is anxious 
to ascertain from a spiritual standpoint If there 
Is any truth In M. Dolauny’s prognostications.

Ans.—Wo uro convinced that there is much 
of truth in the statements mode by the French 
scientist referred to, inasmuch as astronomical 
observation proves that when largo planetary 
bodies, such as Jupiter, are nearly adjacent to 
this earth, a terrible, or at least a severe agita
tion in tho atmosphere takes place. Wo have 
been told that when the sun and the moon are 
close to tho earth, and in nearest proximity to 
p“el> ul!ior. Jh0 ®«®ot" of an atmospheric agita
tion will bo felt in various localiticson tho earth, 
and that at such times convulsions In nature 
may be safely predicted; that conditlonn will 
arise In tho atmosphere rendering tho spread 
of epidemics almost certain, and that other agi
tations may ensue. While mortals cannot, at 
least with their present state of knowledge, 
overt such calamities as aro occasioned by nat- 
tural convulsions of the earth or by volcanic 
eruptions, they can so live, in a measure, as to 
keep tholr bodies in such a condition that they 
will not absorb germs from the atmosphere 
that arodetrimental to tholr health. By living 
In accordance with natural law and the dic
tates of common sense, thus avoiding taking 
Into their systems whatever Is injurious or 
tends to lower the vital force of the body, or 
increase or stimulate tbe nerve-force to an ab
normal extent, they will render themselves 
impervious to the germs of contagious disease. 
We believe the time Is coming, and Is perhaps 
not far distant, wben scientists will have so far 
discovered and learned tho laws of nature, es
pecially those of the planetary movements and 
their Influence upon the earth, as to enable 
man to understand in advance last about what 
condition ho is to experience from nature and 
to prepare for it. Humanity has advanced In 
the natural sciences very rapidly during the 
last fifty years; we dare not undertake to say 
how far It will advance during the coming half- 
century of time. . . ,

Q —[By E. O.) I have heard It frequently stat
ed by spirits, through several diff erent meulums, 
that the pyramids were erected by a highly 
cultured race of people for tbe double purpose 
of a storehouse of the accumulated experience 
and knowledge that had then obtained in tbe 
world, and also to mark an epoch In the un
folding growth of our planet in Its'peculiar re
lation to other planets, in our own and other 

• systems. If this be true, why is It not entirely 
practical and within the scope of reasonable 
Inquiry for advanced ancient intelligences who 
were actors in what is claimed to have been a 
golden period of human history, to lead some 
sensitive to the secreted historic treasure and 
give the world an analysis of the objects and 
general character of tne people who erected

he mystery of the desert P
A.—In common with many other spirits, we 

believe that the smaller pyramids of Egypt 
were erected as storehouses for the harvests 
of the Nile, also perhaps to serve as burial- 
places for the potentates of the realm. These 
smaller pyramids were contemporaries Of the 
great pyramid of Cheops. We believe, in com
mon with many other spirits;that this great 
pyramid was erected under tho supervision hhd 
guidance of one or more.learned intelligent 
minds that had grasped tho secrete, the myste
ries of geometrical law and of mathematical 
science, and that the results of > their investiga
tions Prerecorded In this marvel of stone., We 
"believe that these Intelligent minds wore not 
prototypes:of the general mind of. tbat age, 
but that} being very studious and highly exalt
ed, in tbelr spiritual natures, they wore brought 
under the direct dominion of high intelligences 
from another world; tbat they were inspired 
and assisted In tholr search into- tborealms of 
science,'especially In thelnvestlgatloh of the 
laws of astrdnomy. and tbatthey were moypd 
or Impelled to give the result# of;their studies, 
their Inspirations, to the reigning potentate 

SJ»
andfashioning; itHp.tebCoMahce with the de-

sS&%K^^^
originators of the greatpyrgmld of Egypt, and 
who gave planrofra constructlorpto its build
ers, caratnr theta tninodel iffMtmtJItheir very 

.tcllfe-thoughta. could not .themselves.return to 
- earth and find sensitive brains upon which tbey 
; WW^M

^ilnat thesaexalted intelligences have, for. many 
years, been thus at work; that they have im-

Elizabeth Brooks.
(To tho Chairman:] You are a stranger to 

mo. good sir. The gentleman who has just 
spoken has aided me to come in. When I 
stopped along this way, through tho crowd of 
eager souls I saw around me, I felt brisk and 
strong, and not as though the weight of many 
years had fallen upon me. but when I reached 
this place, and came to the side of tbe lady, I 
felt old and weak and weary again, aa though 
I bad taken up tho old mantle of life, aud stepped 
back into my former condition, and so the good 
man said, " 1 will help you to come.”

1 lived eighty-five years on earth. It was a 
long, long road that I traveled, and I have seen 
many changes hero on thisside. Changes came 
and went, still I stayed on, and still I wondered 
why things should change so, and not be as they 
wore when 1 was young and strong; but I know 
that it Is because human beings are marching 
on, and cannot keep still, and I think It Is all 
right now, for I see things so much different 
from what I did here.

I would be nearly ninety years old If I was in 
the body, but I do n’t feel that way nt all now 
—1 did for a little while, for things were strange 
to mo when I got out of the old form. I sort of 
missed it, somehow; it seemed to belong to me, 
and as though I must bave It about me. But I 
soon learned to do without tbat, yet I could not 
learn, for quite a while, to get acquainted with 
the now life around me. I looked for different 
things. I expected to seo something of the 
kingdom of heaven. I wanted to know about 
tbe Lord and his works, and it took mo some 
time to find out tbat they do n't know much 
more of these mysteries outside of tbe body 
than they do here.

I am very well satisfied with my condition. I 
have no desire toconie back boro and live. I am 
sure my present place is a stop beyond the one 
I bad here, and I am trying to get bold of new 
ideas and see if I can't make some use of thorn. 
1 want those who knew me here to know I have 
como back with a message of love and good feel
ing for them. Those who aro deep in tbelr 
books, wbo can see nothing outside of tbe old 
creeds and dogmas, I want to pull out Into tbe 
world, where they will find something brighter 
and more cheering than what they got from tbe 
old opinions of tho past. I just tell ’em that 
they won’t find these things of much use to ’em 
when they got over; all the Ideas and opinions 
they have a mind to pile up, so as to shut out 
tho light from any other quarter, because they 
feel that what they have got is the truth, and 
that any one who thinks different oan have no 
truth, will be like so many packs by-and-bye. 
weighing tbem down, and they will want to get 
rid of them—throw them off: but I think if they 
try to do that here they will feel lighter and 
happier, and more restful when they get over.

I came from—or I went out from—Cambridge. 
I know people in Cambridge; I have been 
around old Cambridge and seen thorn since I 
wont out and tried to wake ’em up, to give ’em 
a bint of these things. 1 am coming again. I 
am not an old, worn-out body now; 1 am getting 
young, and trying to be smart. I want to see 
wbat 1 can do for those who are in doubt and 
in darkness.

I am Elizabeth Brooks. I was a maiden lady.

John II. Grant.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I bave como 

hero hoping to attract tho attontlon of friends 
whom 1 left on earth; first, to tho fact that I 
have tbe power to return nnd bring them re
membrances and words of cheer; second, to the 
truth of spirit-communion generally, and to the 
idea that there is a life, broad, natural and 
free, for tho soul after it parte from its mortal 
tenement. I cannot say I was prepared to pass 
from earth. I had no thought of a change. I 
did not feci old nor worn out, nor tired of life; 
in fact, 1 felt quite ready to engage In further 
business, and to attend to material affairs, but 
I have proved it a truth that human beings 
cannot choose the manner of exit from mortal 
life, any more than they can chooso the mo- 
montof their appearance on thio otuge of being, 
so I have to put up with the conditions I have 
found. It seemed very hard to mo at first.

I was on Fulton street, New York City, look
ing at something that attracted my attention, 
when I felt a blow, caused, I have since learned, 
by a failing object, which stunned mo, made 
mo feel confused; and now wben I try to think 
of it I bare tho same sensation of dizziness come 
over me; but that blow was the cause of my 
death, or of tbe death of the body. I was un
prepared for it. It came unexpectedly, and I 
was not very thankful for it. But a few years 
have passed since then, and I have been fitting 
into my now position, getting familiar with it, 
trying to seehow fast I could walk over the new 
road upon which I found myself. I think it 
quite time that I should come back to speak to 
my friends, and tell them that I live and have 
a conscious existence.

I was a business man. I lived on Clifton 
Place, Brooklyn. I have friends and business 
acquaintances in Brooklyn and New York. I 
bring my regards to tbem. I am quite ready to 
communicate with them if they will open tho 
door for me to come. I bave not been regard- 
less'of these things.' I have looked around, 
visited mediums, come into proximity with peo
ple who, I am; told, hold communion with tho 
other world, and bave picked up a little informa
tion regarding: tbe return of spirits and I am 
very sure.there are mediums in New York 
whom I can reach, and I want to appear there 
to my friends, and give them some advice on 
material things, and-tell, them something of 
what I have found in the spiritual life., lam 
John H. Grant. ' ■

Nat Johnson.
[To the Chairman:] I never expected to get 

way up here, but I think it does me good to 
travel about, arid I thought if I could epeak, 
and perhaps say a word that some one way 
down home would hear of, it might do eome 
good. I do n’t look at things Just as I did when 
bere. I have been out; of the body -several 
years, and they bave been more to me than 
many years here-than all the years, ) might 
say, I spent here. , 1 / , <■>.,<.’

I was a young man: I am not an old onehow; 
but somehow when I look back to the time 
when I lived in the body lt seems such ah age 
that I really feel old: then again I feel strong, 
and wish I could go over- the old places and 
have a talk with friends. I was popped out 
quick, too< but not In the same way that the 
man told of;. I was with a friend of mine who 
felt called on to settle a troublesome score that 
had come up between his father and another 
party. I told him I would seo him through 
and help him out, to we. went: along together. 
I do n’t know ns lean say “ Isaw him through,’’ 
for I was put through myself. Itdidn’ttake 
us long to bring things to white hqat 'with 
this other post-master chap, and it dldn'titake 
him long to put , a couple of balls into me; so 
that was the way of it, and I found myseif/a 
little outside and up from tbe body; Tfound I 
hadn’t done so mush good as I ought to have 
done, after nil. I tell yon I was mad clean 
through for a While r I d Id. hunger Bfter thfkt 
chap’s life! but now I feel different. -1 am sor
ry it happened, of course; but I don’t feel bad

the last year or two,'and I haven't learnt 

those others who areleft here/those whonftl 
<>M«Ml some'bf1 them'are'wIM,'Itod dant’ket

E&®^^
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thing to do witiytemribntl’maiptetta'Ilve 
m*ni I’aint>mto*t; aDdLZm going to follow 
Ahwo (tWnga, up । untU I do somethin to bring 
.sohmiltgfe or ilesson hameyvherw it is'inost 

steasss^#®not to-day so mysterious as-lhey have been ini Vvecbeenismooihed down since I went ouL 
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do n’t know, Mr. Chairman, aa you ever heard 
of tho place where I came from. It la Yancey
ville. N. 0. It don't look much like the cities 
up North here, but there's some good souls 
down there that are worth looking after, and 
I’m just in the mood of trying to find tbem. 
You can call me Nat Johnson.

Mabel Bradbury.
I have only been out of tho body a few 

months, I cannot say that I bave been away 
from my earthly home altogether, or from my 
dear mother and father. They have sorrows 
coming Into their lives, they have had burdens 
to bear, and a cloud settles over them some
times. I feel it, and I try to bring them peace 
and sunshine. All the dear ones of pur home I 
love, and I want them to know that I am happy 
now. 1 am free from pain, I have no weariness, 
all le pleasant tome. It is all true: there is a 
beautiful world beyond this, where we may go, 
where we can live and learn, and find dear 
friends ready to help and to teach us, and show 
us how to gain bright and beautiful surround- 

fiove pretty things, and I have seen many 
over there in that sweet world. 1 feel as though 
1 could sing every day, for the change that 
came to me, and I do not want those here to 
feel sad and mourn, for I cannot be happy wben 
they are unhappy, because I feel and know 
their suffering. I want them to know that we 
shall all meet again by-and-bye. I have a 
pretty home, whore 1 know tbey will come and 
live with me. There aro trials here, hard ex
periences to pass through, but they cannot last, 
they will pass away, and when the reunion 
comes on tne other side there will be no regret; 
they will notoaro about those unpleasant things, 
because all will bo so bright and beautiful.

Jessie helped mo to come hero: she told me 
she bad been bere, and she would show me tho 
way. I could como and speak, and send ever so 
much love home, and tell them of the bright 
and lovely conditions I have found. I would 
like to come to my dear friends privately, where 
I can talk with tbem ns I wish, and tell them 
of my last hours, and also speak of what I found 
after I stepped out of tho body. I will try 
again and again, until I find some one tbat I 
can come to in tbat way, if they will only be 
ready to look from their side, and receive me 
when I come. I do not want them to turn away 
and think it is not mo wbo comes with love 
and sympathy. Oh 1 if they only knew how a 
spirit after it passes from the body longs to 
reach ite earthly friends, and tell them of all 
that It has found and soon 1 If they only know 
bow it longs to express Ite love and to receive 
welcome and love In return, they would be glad 
to have some dear ones from beyond tho tomb 
come back and speak, even though the words 
were few and feeble. So 1 come for tbo first 
time, but I hope that many, many times I shall 
be able to come to my old borne, close to my 
loved ones, and bring them peace and happiness 
from beyond the vale of earth.

Jessie sends her lovo. There Is no trace of 
smoke around her, no scar; she Is a bright, 
beautiful and lovely child, growing and learn
ing there, so that wben herdear ones come 
to the other side they will find ber a credit to 
herself, to her teachers, and to all those whom 
she loft on earth. I am Mabel Bradbury. My 
father Is Edward; my mother is Ellen Brad
bury. They live In Melrose Highlands.

Eben U. Whitmore.
My name is Ebon B. Whitmore. I did n’t go 

away from any sickness; I bad a fall, and tbat 
was what caused me to part with tbe body. It 
happened In Currier’s ship-yard, Newburyport. 
Just at that timo I had some ideas in my bead 
tbat I much wanted to got out, and was intend
ing to speak of them within a week, but they 
were knocked into a sort of shapeless condition, 
and I have never been able to get tbem out yet. 
I bave been bunting up a medium that I could 
use. I find I oan speak bere to-day, and that 
encourages mo, for I think if I can do so hero I 
can somewhere else. Perhaps 1 will find a way 
of getting those thoughts out, for they uro bound 
to come out in some way sometime. I believe 
they ought to.

I wish you would just give my regards to my 
friends, and toll them I've turned up here in a 
bright, good, sou’id condition. I do n’t want 
them to think I am nsleons J want every one 
who knew mo to understand I am fully awake, 
and that I have been these two or three years 
back, when perhaps they thought I was wander
ing nobody knows where. Well, 1 ’ve not been 
very far off; 1 ’ve been just around these places 
taking notice of what was going on, and trying 
to wake up a thought bore and there in tho 
minds of those 1 reached.

I just felt that my work was not finished on 
this side, and I am only beginning to do what I 
ought to have done when here. If my friends 
want to know about it, and will give me a cal), 
I will talk It over freely with them in private. 
I do n't care to speak of it here, to go out to the 
world. I have n't anything more to say, because 
if my folks want to1 near more,‘and will take a 
little trouble to hunt up a way for me to come, 
I am quite ready to answer any call, and I think 
I can giro them what they want to know.

Susie French.
My name is Susie French. 1 waa a young 

girl when I passed away. I have been gone 
several years. I know that lam not now as 
often in the minds of my friends; as I was for 
two, three and four years after I left them. It 
took them a long while to be reconciled to the 
change tbat came to me, to be resigned to the 
separation, as tbey thought, between them nnd 
me, gnd for a long time, whetrever.reame near 
them, 'I could feel their'sadness and depres
sion. and it made me feel' yery bad; it weighed 
me down; I could not, get very faraway from 
them, for their thoughts, going but so freely, 
drew me to them os by a line. ", • • .•• „m i , hi .

I have met friends.' 1 saw my dear'aunt 
whom I loved so muob, and-many-kind -faces, 
seeming to beckon mb ohhj As thqy pointed me 
to bright and beautiful scenes, pointed..me to 
tbe schools and to the wonderful halls where 
Leonid enter and learn and see. the wondrous 
thing#'they had, I ■ wanted,to1 go; but I'could 
notdake any,pleasure in doing) so, because my 
earthly friends were So sad aha sorrowful. But 
after a long while they grew1 aetostomed tomy 
absence and turned Iheir, atttotjlon more to 
outside things and to other duties, and as their 
hold on. me .was loosened-1 .went out into the 
splflwworid. J l hawe Jiot boon back much of 
toy!the last three or fouryears, because I have 
found so many things to .learn over -there,‘so 
atony things to see and-hear and so man v 
things to do, but I know- my friends are still 
here, and somMliiies think of me with love.

They do not know I'caty Voted back ahd bring 
them'mbssages and tell them of my happy home, 
but I canrand now I send’thtoOiffecHon and 
hope tbey>Ul receive,tee. 3 thinkAthey will, 
because, as I said, they'fwereso sad to have mo 
JMJQWheniwe lose;# briabt poaadssionr.atid 
Strain overitwe aro Very glad to find it again, 
and so I think-Jt wilLbewJto khose who feared 
they had lost me. ^ Dwane them to know I am 
found,.that I never baxe becmtosL Lhave been 
with them* many times 'With my love and my 
sympathy; iI. too.woqld-41keto-cpibeand talk 
priV&teiy-.' I have mrfriy thingytmsay-connect-

wanted* td * study teM’wodttd1 w6H‘ informed, 
ftomeofrjvifdendsjs&ifhdistodiecbtoitm^ 
tbat it hurt my brhjujrad weakened my body. 
1 rxM^mww^«... 

the InformatlotolettrtQandrosnir-lfeel weary

ably advocated when in this life, as substan
tially correct? . .

Ans.—Yes; It Is true that John Pierpont, in 
spirit life, regards the doctrines of phrenology 
as advocated ny Gall and Spurzheim to be sub
stantially correct. What Investigation I have 
given to this vast theme, from my spiritual 
home, only confirms me in the opinions con
cerning its truth and its importance to man
kind which I elaborated at times when in tho 
mortal form.

Q.—Has ho discovered any important modifi
cation of those doctrines which ore of moment 
to students of Mental Science?

A.—In spiritual life, in studying the mental 
sciences, and paying strict attention to that be
longing especially to the formation of the brain, 
wo have found new modifications of the science 
of Phrenology as given expression to by Gall, 
Spurzheim, and others, or rather what may be 
called an enlargement of tbat science, for now 
truths, new ideashave been constantly present
ing themselves to our consideration. By-and- 
bye, when students of mental science bave be
come sufficiently receptive to understand and 
appropriate the new ideas and thoughts which 
occur to arisen spirits, they will be given to 
mortals.

Q.—If well founded, does it not follow from 
those teachings that a symmetrically developed 
brain, as Indicated by a correspondingly shaped 
cranium, is essential or important to correct 
thinking and well-formed opinions on all ques
tions of a theoretical character?

A.—By all means: tbe formation of the cra
nial structure—the development of its various 
organs—determines, to a degree nt least, the ex
pression of the mind upon nil subjects of a the
oretical character, and also upon any question 
which may arise for intelligent consideration; 
and not only this, but it determines the expres
sion of the man himself: for I contend that In 
order to have a perfect expression of manhood, 
so tbat the spirit within maybe able to mani
fest itself in a purely spiritual; Intellectual and 
moral character, It must have a cranial struc
ture adapted and unfolded for its purpose.

Q.—Does it not also follow, as a general rule, 
that, opportunities for information being equal, 
the opinions of a person having a symmetrically 
formed head are likely to be more nearly cor
rect than those of one whose cranium exhibits 
marked depressions and prominences?

A.—Yes. Marked depressions and promi
nences of tbe cranial system denote a brain im
properly balanced, abnormally developed in 
certain directions, not sufficiently unfolded in 
others. A symmetrically formed cranium shows 
that the mind bas become, to an extent at 
least, rounded out in symmetry, that there is 
an even balance, and that tho spirit putting 
forth ite powers of expression is sufficiently ad
vanced to manifest itself correctly upon what
ever subjects may rise before It.

Q —If this be so, does not the shape of the 
brain and skull furnish both a correct index to 
character and an approximate standard of 
truth os well, the most symmetrical head indi
cating the best balanced' character and the 
nearest approach to truth, while the opinions 
of one whose head is unsymmetrioal are pretty 
certain to bo distorted and untrustworthy ?

A.—The questioner is quite correct in his 
propositions and conclusions. Take a head that 
Is symmetrically proportioned, and you will be 
very sure to find a character well rounded out; 
one that Is high in moral excellence; one tbat 
has a pretty clear understanding of truth ; one 
that is capable of receiving, applying and ex
pressing truth and wisdom as they appear to 
him. Wo may find a cranium that is large, that 
appears to bo well proportioned, but let an ex
pert examine that head, and he discovers that 
it Is not symmetrically unfolded; that although 
large, and containing within itself many convo
lutions and much gray matter, upon which 
physicists lay so much stress as to the char
acter and intelligence displayed, yot the 
various organs and parts of the brain are 
not evenly and perfectly well balanced, 
therefore the expressions of such a brain may 
prove erroneous, the Ideas given forth may not 
be correct. Another brain perhaps not as 
large, displays more symmetry in ite propor
tions, a better balance in Its various organs, 
and whatever Is given forth from that brain, or 
from tho mind that controls It, will prove to be 
excellent in moral tone and in correctness of 
opinion. Not long since tbe brain of a noted 
criminal—a man wbo had through his career 
exhibited strong and oven wonderful traits, 
shall we say, of depravity—was examined. That 
brain proved to bo abnormally developed, show
ing great depressions at certain pointe, and 
prominences at others. Tbe cranium itself was 
large. A physicist, weighing it, would say:

That must bo a man of great mental endow
ment, of wonderful intelligence, so large is his 
brain.” But it was proven by scientific inves
tigation that this brain was not symmetrically 
proportioned and developed, and it was given 
forth as tho opinion of those who carried on the 
examination, that, under the circumstances, 
with tbe brain that he had, the man could have 
been no other than he was—a criminal; that 
with such a cranial structure be could not bave 
manifested a higher degree of morality. If this 
be true, and the student of phrenology can well 
embrace such an idea, tho question of moral 
responsibility arises, and we may ask: How can 
the man be held responsible for his criminal 
acts, If ho could not do otherwise with the brain 
ho possessed ? This is a subject for the students 
of the law of heredity to take up, pursue closely 
ahd carefully, and give the results to the world.

Q.—Is it practicable, through a knowledge of 
phrenology, to cultivate evenness or symmetry 
of cranial WeVelopm to t, especially in thd young, 
and should not tbls bo a chief aim of education
al processes?. .•«,•..■ , >,..-j J.

A-—The time is coming when such an aim 
will be a part of tho educational systems of our 
schools, of our colleges and of our homes. 
Symmetry of the brain oan be cultivated. 
First, however, it will be necessary for parents 
to give this a consideration, and' to attend'to 
their own Hyes ,er6 their offspring are brought 
into the world. Thiels Indeed,a subject that 
comes under the. dominion of .the law of hered- 
ity, and one tbat should be widely discussed In 
our associations*for the Advancemont^of Abi- 
enoe, natural and humanitarian/ If'children 
are well born, there will be less difficulty in 
rounding out their cranial structures,So aS to 
show perfect proportions in every part It. Is 
also necessary that the child be carefully stud
ied and attended to; during the early years of 
Infancy, youth and opening manhood; his natu
ral Inclinations' and characteristics should be 
understood;.those that aro found to be toofor
ward should be judiciously,suppressed; those 
that are backward, and do not put forth vigor
ous power, should be encouraged. > It will take 
much thought and a careful exercise of wisdom 
on the part of parents and teachers,,but bkpff 
rience Is o wise teacher, and by-and-bye human
ity will have learned, ,through such a discipline, 
tho. necessary lesson which; it must teach and 
apply to tho young life coming up around 1U . i 
■ ‘ •’ •'• •I -•• ■ f i- fVpb um>-' vr/i:»j 6«’r. tn tw mot! f

Dr.;Nathan Smith. ’;•' 
„Ay°w me te introduce myself to you, Mr. 
Chairman, as Dr, Nathan -Smith;’ and also to 
•present to your noticeMhe.who U a:companion 
of mine, this afternoon, and: whoSwlth myself 
wap wellknownatjtbesameinniverslty'Where 
he presided in former, times!faata .professor 
of mathematics, one who.is.well^versed in the 
exact sciences and who was honored,for his lenrning-BenJsmin'Grtenleaf?"'- t'"^1 '
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less Interested In tbe study of aught that per
tains to man to-day than I was when here; In 
1811, nearly seventy-five years ago, I donated 
to tbe university certain portions of land upon 
which I desired to see erected a medical school 
which would open ite arms to those students 
wbo desired to understand thoroughly the 
medical profession, to study the materia medfea 
as well as to learn all that Is possible of the 
human frame, and that would embrace in ite 
system of education a broad and liberalizing 
basis that would make those who undertook to- 
follow it worthy the name of medical students, 
worthy to be known as members of the pro
fession. . , , „ . '

This seemed to be a starting point for the 
school, and in many ways those who came 
after me, who took an interest in ite promotion, 
have endeavored to do all in their power to 
make it a success. It has struggled on after a 
fashion, doing its work as best it could, but I do 
not consider that It has ever done its best labor. 
I am glad to know that recently the Legislature 
has taken an interest in medical science, as 
connected with old Dartmouth, and has been 
liberal enough to make appropriations for । the 
advancement of the study of medicine and phys
iology at that place, and 1 como back to con
gratulate all those who bave been earnest and 
zealous In pushing forward the claims of this, 
university. I thank tbem for their efforts. .

It would be useless for me to send greetings: 
to mortals, save those fraternal ones which I 
feel for all humanity. The time is so long since 
I labored bere, that I would not be received as 
a part of the present day; yot I wish to utter 
one word of warning to my brothers in the 
medical field. In my day, our opinions upon 
the human body, upon disease, upon pathology 
and hygiene, were considered sound; but taking- 
up many of those same opinions to-day. and re
viewing them, my medical followers would con
sider them nonsensical. Much that was be
lieved to be medical learning in those times is 
now known to bo medical assumption. Let me 
worn tbem not to environ themselves too close
ly with opinions in medical law, for what to
day is considered medical knowledge will, half 
a century hence, bo known to be medical stu
pidity and ignorance. The world is expand
ing, humanity is growing, and stepping out into- 
broader fields of knowledge. By-and-bye, the 
use of drug, vegetable or mineral will be un
known.

To-day it may be necessary to use such sub
stances slightly, as assistants to nature in her 
efforts to restore the equilibrium of the mortal 
frame, but when human magnetism is under
stood, and mankind learns how to follow the 
laws of health strictly, the present so-called 
medical science will be considered a thing of 
tbe past, and it is in tbe Interest of my. friends, 
as I may call them, that I speak 'a warning- 
word.

I am Interested in the science of Pathology; 
I desire to see the medical profession grow, 
and become liberalized, open ite arms to any 
truth that may appeal to it, and be ready. ,to 
step out into any field of investigation that 
promises good returns for the labor; - and11 

, trust that I shall not be denied a hearing. • 'Be
cause I do not make myself known in external 
ways, it does not follow that I am not Interest
ed In mortals or in humanity at large.’ All the 
progressive souls who have passed on beyond 
this world Into other fields of labor Still hold 
an interest in earth, because it is the sebnb of 
human activity, and in many oases of human 
want and suffering; and-while they may-hot 
send you back personal messages, they exercise 
a power upon you that is beneficial and uplift
ing; for this influence must awaken thought in 
the receptive mind; must stimulate its mental 
power, develop ite capacity for growth, and 
draw tbe spirit of man on to further discover
ies and grander investigations into nature’s 
realm. .. r

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for kindly re
ceiving me. I hope my words will be seen by 
those to whom I am sometimes attracted, who 
stand high in the offices of earth, aud who haVe 
the welfare and tuition of young minds under 
their jurisdiction. If what is given from tho 
land of souls be received, something more may 
follow in time to come.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Oct. 20.—A. W- Bcaddlnga: SubIo— “Mischief ”—for 

Elizabeth Boyce, Salmon Whitney, Alice Loring, and 
Mabel.

Oct. S3.—Mrs. Lucy II. French; Julia Brown; John Fisk; 
Mrs. Eliza Clark; Ida May Dodge: BohenScolt.

Oet. 27.—Thomas J. Lewie; E. G. Hamilton; Alice Hall; 
Margaret Cooper; Harry Wood; Eddie Coogan.

Oct. 30.—Mra. Jennie Swann; Mrs. Cecilia Lewis; ’Wil
liam Foster, Sen.: Bessie Cranston; Mrs. Lydia Bliss; 
Clmrlos Higgins: Marta Lawton.

Nov. 3.—Charles Hammond; A. 8. Nettleton; C. H. 
IHg^lnson; Ella Day; Itoyal Klch; Agnes Coburn; Charles

Nov. 0.—Bov. Lysrndor Fay; Cant. Matt Clary; Jennie 
McKee, tor Capt. Charles Miller, Frank Helloburg, Har
riette W. Johnson. J. Kretchrnan, Samuel Willard, Mar-, 
tba Hall, Lawrence Johnson.

Nov. 10.—I. O. Wellington: Albert Brown: Carrie HID; . 
Benjamin Daniels; Isaac P. Osgood: Mary Harvey.

Nov. 13.—T. J. Caystllo; Mrs. J. M. Chandler; LewisT. 
Washburn; C. K. Ferris; Clara White; Minnie Bowles.

Nov. 17.-Gon. John A. Bold: William H. Hunt; Rachel 
Saunders; Mamie West; Hattie Hall; Controlling Spirit, 
tor Robert Elwell, Hannah Stearns.

Nov. 24.—Jolin C. Graves; Lewis W. Angerlno; Mary 
Damon; George Davis; Mrs. Nannie Ida Yuckley; Con
trolling Spirit tor Samuel Fisher aud Mrs. Amelias. Au- 
bene.

Nov. 27.—George A. Redman; George T. Hope; Mary 
Louisa Clark; Mary Sullivan; Alice Black.

To tbe Liberal-Minded.
Ab the "Banner of Light Establishment" is not . 

an incorporated Institution, and as we could not. 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to - 
stand the test of law: / ,i irui"

■ "I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac Bl Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust! 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same - 
In such wav. and manner as .they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of ,the WW ■ WM’^ "I the soul aud ita

Passed to, Bplrlt-Llfe
.:Frcm Lawrence, Kan., Albert Messenger (formerly of 
Providence, IL I. ), aged Sl yekri and 10 months. .1

He was a firm believer in tbe troths ot Spiritualism, and 
was a subscriber to tho Bannkb or Liout. In early life 
“J? tecatne • Methodist, and was' a zealous member of the 
church for over thirty years. When the AnthBlsvery move- • 
£iEL3I2S'.£^e,I!2usa<1 the cause ot tho downtrodden, and 
believed with Garrison that his country was the world ana 
bls countrymen all mankinds. When tbe tiny rapscaWehe-

right and just In all his dealings, itrnonghhehMlettna, 
from??18 to I010-1116 ““SSUomosta. we hope to often bear

He'|eavesjtwo brotliersand"a Blsfer.’hlsb'hlCionian'd a 
daughter, to mount not "as those without hope.” His W-

i:--lilW .1 .-111, '! ’: .,?—■: q.J .r-X ,u - j’
From Hanson, Mass.. Nov, 18th, after a long Illness, Ben- 

Jamtn White, id tbe wth yeaPof his age. ■ " ' " ‘< 
S^^^&^
Bbsolute knowledge of Its troth he waa sustained aha oom- 
forted daring hli continued/sickness: During isstaumtiier 
Slater (Lennie Allyn tailed, and het control delivered an 
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Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed until Ibrther notice. 

)Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
ThR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 

point he can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease psy- 
chometrlcally. He claims that bls powers In tbls line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate aolentille 
knowledge with keen aid searching psychometric power. 
■ Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot both Boxes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all others 
bad tailed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Stndfor Uirculart, with Rifirinait and Ttmt.
Oct, 3.—18w»

JAMES 1 BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a Boalei Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Hnbinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copy ot “Spirit Voices,” for only 25 cents. In one or 
two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS. Rooms, 
No. 718 Wash lugton street, Boston, Mass. N. B.—I give 
private sittings daily for Healing or Development. Term* 
*1.00 per titling, or a course of 0 for *5,00.

BlMklbol*. Munellaed Paper, to heal tho sick, 10 
cents par sheet, or 12 sheets for *l,os

Developing Paper 15 cents per sheet, or 7 sheets for*I,00, 
DI2 lw*

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Medical Medium, 

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 0 till 5. Price 81,00.

Private Sittings for Development,
' Six for M.M In advance.

DEVELOPING CIRCLES
Sunday at II A. M., at which especial pains are taken to In

struct each ouo. Admission SS cent*

Circle for Psychometry,
Tests and Music, Sunday at 8 P. H. Admission as cents. 
MR. COOKE bas altractlvo surroundings, and Is assisted 

by a high order of spirits.4W Do

The Spiritual Offering/
A LARGE ETGRT-r AGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OT BriBITUALIBM IN ITS RELIGIOUS. 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

cot. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE 1*. FOX. Editobs.

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at tholr home, No. 65 Rutland street, Sunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, atso’clock: also Thurs
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. Commencing 

Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. 13w'-Oct. 17.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
(□TILL heals tho sick I SIRS. N EWTON, controlled by 
O Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
Bond for circular and testimonials. Address: MUS. J. R. 
NEWTON^054 N tilth Avenue, Now York City.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S ,
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

DR. H. SLADE,
IN addition to Bitting for Independent Slate-Writing, 

proSera hie services to tho public as a Clairvoyant Phy- 
elclan. Persons sending lock of hair, with name and age, 

will receive written diagnoses by mall. Inclose foe of two 
dollars, which will apply on medicine when treatment Is 
ordered. Address

DB. IT. HL ADE,
Dl21w*lta3flhavrmutATe„ Boston. H*..-

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES Sunday, Tuesday and

Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock! Bunday,Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ladles admitted 
Wednesday and Saturday for 50 cents. 314 Shawmut Ave- 
nue, Boston. 4w* N2I.

MRS. H. J. PRATT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Clairvoyant Examinations 

by person, *1,60; or letter, *2.00. Botanical Medicines 
prepared and medicated by herself. Thirty uteri In prac

tice. Family practice solicited. Cancers and Tumors a 
specialty, tor which personal references will bo given If re
quired. Office hours9 till 12 a.m., 1 to4 P,m. dally, st Hotel 
Ashton, 005 Washington street, Boston, Suite 7. General 
references: Mr. and Mrs. Dunn Walton, Wakefield, Mass.; 
Dr. G. W. Atwood, Melrose, Mass.; Mr. T. W. Itlpley, 
Melrose Highlands. Mass.; Capt. John Paine, East Borner- 
vllle. Mass.t Mr. Chas. A. Dole, East Somerville, Mass.; 
Mr, Freeman Emmons, Boston, Mass. iw» 012

MRS. HELEN STUART-RiCHINGS, 
Trance Medium, Inspirational Lecturer, 

and Elocutionist,
Jfap is addrMMd cars BAXSkB or Liout, Boston, Matt. 
TtTIlil. RIOHINGS Wilt travel through tho South this 
IvX winter, and will answer calls to lecture or give Elocu
tionary Entertainments for Spiritualist Societies between 
Washington and Now Orleans. Will also give 1'rlvato Hit
tings, and form Circles for Development ot Mediumship, 
Terms on application by letter as above. 4W N21

„ . .. , ipiTOBiAL CONTniBUTOBfl.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East IKtb st., Now York City. 
“Outna,' • through her medium, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond.

M Union Park Place, Chicage, III.
Among Its contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 

J!£*WH., *u'i.?1" bo found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
cat&nsamTiSeMMes11* ®D ^l0** subjects, Bplritcommunl-

A Young Folke’ Department bas recently boon added, 
edited by Outna, through her Medium, Mra. CoraL. V. 
Richmond; also a Department. “TiicOrrxniNo'gBehool 
torYoungandOld,” A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TBRM8Or8UB8CBirnONi Per Year, *2,00; Blx Months.*1,00; Three Months, 60 cents. ^
Any person wanting the Offering, who Is unable to pay 

nore than *1.60 per annum, and wifi so notify us, shall have 
t at that rate. The price wUl bo tbo same if ordered as 

present to friends.
In remitting by mall aPost-Office Money Orderon Ottum

wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho order ot D. M. Fox, l> 
preferable to Bank Notes. Blnglecoplos 6 cents; nowsdoal 
era 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Batmof advertising.—Each lino ot nonpareil type 
18 cents for first Insertion and 10 coots for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

49* The circulation ot tbo OrrcniNG In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28.

New York Beacon Light,
AN INDBI'XNDICNT WkkKLT SrllllTUAL JOURNAL,

GIVING UK88AGXH FKOM OUK 1.0VXD ONKS IN 
fll’iniT-LlFK. AND CONTAINING MATTKH OF GENKUAL * 
INTXHK8T CONNECTED WITH HFIBITUAL HCIBNCE.

Fuke mow oonthovkhsy and vkubonalitiks.
Mr*. JVC. Zl, WIIsIsI^kMei,

Editor aud Publisher.
flehterlptlon Patil.-Ono year, f3,00' six month* *1,00: 

three luontli* (Ocents. Postage free.
Raitt of Adverttiing.-Uuu dollar per Inch for drat tn- 

sortion: 50 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less tlian*l,a>. For long standing adver
tisements and special rales, address tho Publisher. Pay- 
menta lu advance.

flpeelmen Copies oral Free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company, 

89 and 41 Chambers street. Now York.
All communications amt remittances should bo addressed 

to MKM. M. 19. WILLIAMM,
Oct. 17. Ma Weal 46<h ML, New York City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlzer for twenty 

yeara, “Incurables" cured. Diagnosis$1,00. Term 
reanonablo. Bend tor Circular. 47 West IMtb street. New 
York.

"To tho Friend# of Science—I take nleaauro instating 
init L^X.*1^ Hr. Dumont C. Dake aa one of tho inoat gift
ed Individuals I have met in the way of Psychometric !n- 
veMIgation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power.” 

Dig lw*(Signed) J. it. Buchanan,”

THESE OILS are now unIvorsally used, and stand ac
knowledged the host.

order direct from his Factory, Nxw Bkdford, Mass.
■Jan. 3.—ly- 

MEDICATED
i. Italian Baths.

THE most successful known CURE FOR 0I1R0NI0 
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, aud Prostration of Ue 

NERVE POWERS.
DR. J. C. STREET,

|N21 4w* 63 Chandler Street, Bo»ton> Miumu

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings byletter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of in
terest. Enclose *1.00, look of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street Charlestown District, Boston, Mast
NM 20w«

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, wblch Is thomost silent; electric, power

ful nnd successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, lilt. F. M. COBURN. P Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mase. Vital Electric Magnets; price *1,00. lw* , D12

i*

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Piles or Fistula, I will send 

an account ot my own case, and how I was cured after many 
years of great suffering and Inconvenience. I have nothing 
to soil, but, for the sake ot humanity, will cheerfully direct 
the afflicted to a sure and permanent cure. Address J. H. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and bullderof church edifices. 21 Law- 
renco etreot, Cholsoa, Mass. _________ law-Oct. 81.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter,
FITEST MEDIUM nnd Seer (daughter of tho late E. V. 
X Wilson), will respond to calls and glvo Public Seances 
fromthorostrum. AlsoPrlvntoSIttlngsand ParlorMusIcal 
Seances. Mrs. Porter’s woll-earned reputation as a Seer 
and describer ot Bplrlt-Forms Insures Integrity In these 
expressions ot bergltt, Airs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
her and attend to all business pertaining to engagements. 
For particulars, address MRS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Page Co.,.UI. 18wt N28

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic nnd Mental Cure, O Worcester 

Oct. 8.—I3w* Kquare, Boston.

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Biances Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. lw* 1)12

MRS. A. E. KING,
IIUSINESIU AND TENT MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m. to4r.M. 
Price *1,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Bept. 12.-13W*

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER
HAS located tor tbe winter at #08 fllinwmot Avenue, 

Boaton. Her Electro-Medicated Bells (2,00, Amu
lets 60 cents, tor the prevention and cure of Croup, Scarlet 

Favor, Mtules, Small Pox and all other diseases, and tor 
the development ot Spiritual Gifts, sent by mall. Enclose 
stamps for references. - It N2I

MR8. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock; also Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at 121

West Concord street, Boston.4w*Nil

ASTRO-METAPHYSICS.
THE Key to tho Past, Present and Future In Individual 

Life from the following data: Datoot birth, weight, 
height, complexton, slzoot liat (If a male), size ot boot (It 

a female). Bond data with 60 cts. to DR. J. MORTON, 222 
Shawmut Ave., Boston, Ms., and receive proof ot Its truth.

D12 lw*

Light for Thinkers.
TUB rtONKER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF TUB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, O. W. KATE8, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Light fbr Thinker. Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tiro dissemination of origins 
Spiritual aud Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
bo found to bo replete with Interesting and Instructive road- 
lug, embracing (lie following features and departments!

Reports of Phenomena; Reports ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit MessageDepartinrnt: Original Essaysand Contribu
tions! Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, eto., etc.

T«rm» o/ Subsertyttan-Onocopy, ono year, ,1.60; one 
copy six months, 76 cents; ono copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies ono year, one address, *0,00; tenor mure, ont 
year, ouo address, *1,00 each, Hingis copy6 cents; speclmea 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted Is 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published nt ten cents per lino for a single 
Insertion, or fifty coots per Inch each insertion ono mouth 
or longer. March 14.

Mrs. Stoddnrd-Grny and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Blancos every Huntley, Wednesday 
andFridayovoiiliig.So’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon, 2 o'clock, at tholr residence. 823 West nth 
street. NowYork. Dallyslttlngsfor Cominuulratlonsand 
Business, 4w* D12

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
AKTBOLOGEB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything: no impoiition. M East 4th 
street, Now York. Iloroicipti written from date of 

birth. Twenty years'practice. Office foe 60 cents to (1,00. 
Please aend for Prospectus of Terui, for 1880.

Fob. 28,-tl

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caflray, 
INDEPENDENT Blain Writing and Full-Form Matort- 

allzatlon Beauce, Monday, Wednesday, Friday nnd Bun
day evenings, at 8 r. M.; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon* 
at 2 r.M. 6'7l7th Avenue, Now York City. 4w* N21

J 
j

i
5

ATTENTION, INVALIDS!
A LIBERAL offer by a reliable Medium and Metaphysi

cian. Send lock of hair, name and ago. and three two- 
•cent stamps, and I will send you a correct Dlagnoslsof yonr 

disease. Hair must bo full length, with roots attached. 
Magnetic Remedies, lasting one month, *1,00: Clairvoyant 
■Charts on Business, *1,00. I. C. McKlNSTRY, Motaphy. 
siefah, 28 Waverly Place, Chicago, III. 7w* N28

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
Ofi 'FORT AVENUE, BOSTON HIGHLANDS, re- 

cetves patients. MRS. BUCHANAN continuesPsy- 
chometrlc Practice. Personal Interviews, *2: writton opln- 
lons,*3. "ThoNew Education ” for sale at 11.60; Manual 

■oLI'eychomotry *2,10. _________________ law’—Oct. 3.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
TP-yon are In trouble: If yon are diseased; if yon wish to X marry: It you are living In unhappy married relations; 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends open any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Bond lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee. Wls. 6w*N21

MRS. H. B. FAY, 
MATKBIALIZING MEDIUM, 

"KTO. 168 West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 
Saturday and Bunday, at 8 P.M., Thursday at 2:30r.M.

Sept. 19.

NELLIE E. WHITNEY, 
TUTATEHIALIZING OCCULT MEDIUM. Circles for 
AvX Mental and Physical Phenomena Sunday, 8r.M., 
Wednesday, 3 r. M. Hotel Lane, 253 East Dover at., Boston. 

05 2w’

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL and Tost Medium. Private Sittings dally. 

Circles Thursday afternoon, 2H. and Monday oven- 
lugs, 7)4. No. 212 Slain street, Charlestown.

Sept, M.-HW

DR. JAMES A. BLISS’S
EVER-POPULAR “Friday Evening Developing Cir

cle'' will ho held at N. D. C. Headquarter* 718 Wash
ington street, Boston, at 8 o'clock. Admission 26 cents, 

_D12______________ lw«______________________ __

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healor, 888 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without tho use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lunge, spe

cialties, Will visit patients.6w’ N21

DR. A. JONES,
NO. 1 Wheeler street, Boston (corner Shawmut Ave.), 

gives Magnetic Treatments, prescribes and makes
Syrups, and keeps Frosh Herbs and Harks lor sale.

N2i lw»

Manual of Psychometry,
ZNOP1ES of this work may now bo had from tho author, 

DR.J. R. BUCHANAN, 2fl Fort Avenue, BoslonHIgh- 
laods, at (2,00, or by mall at *2,18,______________Oct, 3,
TAR. w. W. GLEASON, Provincetown, Maas., 
X* cures at any distance. Difficult cases solicited. Mag
netized paper (1,00. Send for Circular. Satisfaction guar
anteed.__________________ 26w*___________________ 031

The Writing Planchette.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
4 KQ TREMONT STREET, Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
XO«7 Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dUij. Answers calls for^jubllc teats Sundays. (

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acta Cure.” Office hours from9a.m. 
to 8 f.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

DU lw’

A. P. HUSTON,
MAGNETIC Healer. 483Tremont street,Boston. Hours 

10 to 12 and 2 to 6. Will give treatments at residences.
Developing and TestSOances Sunday, at H a.m, For Do- 
velopment, elx sittings tor-HW. , lw* ‘ Du

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON, 
MATERIALIZING Medium. 4^8 Tremont street, Bos

ton. 86auces Sunday and Wednesday, at8P,M«, Fri
day at 2 p.m. Engagements for Stances at private resi
dences. lw* D12
M118’ JENNIE CROSSE, Tost, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Buslneuand Medical Medium, returned to 87 Kendall 
street, Boston. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp, 
W holo Life Reading, *1,00 and two stamps. Disease a spe
cialty. Bend 10 cents for sample Magnetized Paper.

MRS- JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
171 Trance, Test, Business and Clairvoyant Medium. 
Office hours 0 A. M. to 5 f. M. Como and tost her spirit 
power. No. 019 Washington street, over Massachusetts 
Boot and Shoe Store, Boston. Office hours 9 *. M. to 9 r. M.

D12 , lw’ i 

La Uumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted, to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
Ik all Its aspects. MADA JI ft LUCIE GRANGE, Ed ■ 
Itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription, In advance, peryoarjl.20. 
remitting by mall, a I’ost-oince order on Paris, France, 
tho order of J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
moroucy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and intluouco. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Timos 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo, pp. 240. 

Price00 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUM1KRE 
Paris, Franco. Aug. »,

MIND-CURE.
THE Blind Care nnd Nelence of Lillo, published on

tho second Saturday ot each month by PROF. A, J. 
SWARTS, at 426 West Madison street, Chicago. III., Is a 
8clontlOc Magazine, of special Interest to tbo ahllctod, anil 
to every Reformer. 11 lias very able contributors, among 
whom aro tho most Distinguished Authors on tho Mind, 
on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, It Is an able exponent 
of tbo Mental or Metaphysical Cure, as Ils publisher Is a 
good teacher of thokimo, Per year, (1: BIx months, 50c. • 
sluglo numlxir, 10c. Can supply back numbers, except Oc- 
tobormid November last.eog—Doc. 27.

DR. GEORGE R. EMERSON,
OHG EAST BOTH STREET, NEW YORK,wllloxerclas 

ills wonderful Magnetic, Clairvoyant and Psycho- 
metric gifts In curing tho sick at any distance, without tbs 
usoot medicine, by Magnetized Letters. Price*1,00each. 
Address as above.______________ 4w________________ 1)6

MRS. J. M. HINDLEY,
flUlANCE and Test Medium. Sittings dally from 10 to 4. 
A ODD Eighth Avenue, above 42d street. Now York City.

NI4___________________ 6w’_________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct dlagnoslsof your case, Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. !>.. corner Warren and 
Fayette strootoSyracuscqNow York.I3w’ N7

/

“Tlie G-nostie,”
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAG AZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy, Spiritualism. Occult Phenome
na, nnd tho Cultivation of tho Higher Life.

Publishers and Editors,
GEORGE CUA1NEY mid ANNA KIMBALL.

*1,00 per year. Address all letters to
THE GNOSTIC.

112 McAllister street. Ban Francisco, Cal.
W Bond for sample copy.116

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing beanceh, zb west 40thstreet*

New York. H6ancos: Monday nnd Thursday evenings* 
ntSP.M., and Batu winy afternoon at2 o’clock. Beata secured 
ht advance, personally or by letter.______________ Oct. 3.

Myn.C. A. M. Rurnlinm, R.D., 
QOQ WEST 31TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY, Is 0^0 prepared to take Patients In the house to treat 
either with Magnettsin or with Medicines. Clairvoyant 
Examinations If desired, by letter or lock of hair. Rupture 
cured. Testimonials of Hycars’standing. 2w* IM

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caflray

W1LL hold a select Sfanco for Independent Blate-Writ
ing and Full-Form Materialization on Tuesday even

ings at their residence, WO Seventh Avenue. New York City. 
Beats secured In advnnce, personally or by letter. 4W N21

The Boston Investigator,
C. J. PARKER,

MAGNETIC HEALER, 1327 ntowlway, New York city, 
treatiialliHfwiHcs—Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pamlyili.

Lung, Liver and Kidney Disease!' a specialty. Will treat 
patient# at their homes or at his office, as debited, iw* Ph

A Price, *a,oo a yew,
*1,60 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for » Uro paper, which di* 

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J P.MENDVM,

Investigator OtHee.
Paine Memorial,

Bo.ton. Maas.April 7.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysteriens perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
IntoUlgentsDswsrs to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
eome of tbe results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. AU 
investigators wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
-should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Dinxcnotru.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
-(printing or writing will answer), then place tho hand 
llktitly on tho board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
aud Js ready to answer mental orspeken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbedestred result; 
-or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot his or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
•question that where • party ot three or more come together,

Is fimost Impossible that one canbot operate it. irons bo 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbaflratday. try it tbe next, and even it half an hour a day 
for Myenu days are given tolt, tho results will amply remu
nerate yon-tor iho Umo and patience bestowed upon It.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and .dlzecUon* by which Any one can .easily understand 
tOpi,Hi!rri;ritb Pen^agraph Wheels, M cents, secure- 
W^n$o^«^^ THE

®W«^^ 
cahnitbe sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
■express only, at the purchaser’ s expense,

FW«»loby,OOLBY A RICH. ,, ____________

STEIJAR SCIENCE.
T] WILL give a test ot It'to any petsori who will send me 
X the place and date pt,tbeir birth (giving MX) and 26 cents, 
°Iwl{| wftftnjhlal arid Predictive Letters (from the 
above date). -, Also advloe upon any matter. In answer to 
•questions. In accordance with my understanding of tho set- 
^nr&I^* Ie^otf>’OoPf^ulUon/M|*1'at b®06) 236^Mb - 
"Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1684, 
Boston, Mass. i j/ .j1--, • Jalyl*.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease wltb hit htaliug gifCwben 

medicine falls. Hours 0104; other tlmeswilivimc (bealck. 
For 10 years bo bas bad signal success In euros with blspow- 
trfulSpirU-MagnttiielPaper; 2packages by mall. *1,00.

D6________________ 13w*________ ।____________________

MRS. BASSETT,
TITEDIOAL and Business Medium, also a truo Card- 

Reader. No. 19 Warrenton street, Boston.,.Patients 
received at residence. 4w* , , N28, ,

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 176

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
their residence. Oct. 3.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and.Psychometric Headings by letter, *2,00,, 2
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.________ lu* N28

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
nrr BOMERSETBTREET. Hours from 10 a.m. totr.M., 
AA t Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examl- 
natlons * specialty._____________ 8w» ■'J : ■ > : ' N7

Mrs. Augusta Dwinels,
SEERESS, also Trance and Prophetic Medium. No. 7 

Wheeler street, corner Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
■ D12 1 ' 2w» ’ • • ■ ■

FRED CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Clairvoyant, Hotel

Lane, 253 East Dover.street, Boston. Tuesdays at 
129 Court street, BKKktoibH—^IJw*-PS

it MRS. ALDEN, 
rruiANCE MEDIUM. MedicalEzamlnatlbnsandMag- X ne tic treatment. 43 Wlntarstroet, Boston.
' Nii ■

MRS. DR, COLL AMORE, 
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Electric and Va- 

^^K>)^edMedicatedBatb,. Offlce25Wintoret.,BoomU.

TEST MEDIUM.
MR8. F. K. RICH, 6 Ashland Place, Boston. Hours 10 

to5, Circles Bunday and Thursday, 7:30 f.m.
D12 lw*

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.

EDITED and Published byMR8. J. SCHLESINGER, 
at No. 8MH Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per year. tf—Jan. 10.

DR. J. EDWIN BRiaOS,
WWEST 11TH BT„ NEW YORK CITY. Isa Practi

cal 1’liysIclBO, Author, and powerful Magnotlzor.
Feb.14.-67w* .____________________________________

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
T>Y Wonderful Clairvoyant and .Magnetic Healer, Bend 
JL> age, sox, lock heir, and 4 2<:t. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent sulrlt-writtng. Address 
Dll. J. 8. LOUCKS, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Oct. I0.-I3W* ___________

:

4.

T. ROSCOE,
LATE of England, Psycbomctrlst. and Inspirational 

Lecturer. Address care Colby A Rich, 9 Bosworth st.,
Boston._______ .__________4w* . i ■ -______ N21

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 Winter st., Roomil, Boston.

D12 lw’

DR. C. HOLLAND 
“ g^URES all manner of diseases.” 140 West Canton 

street, Boston. 18w’-Oct. 17.
MBH. DB. PLUMB, 

BOTANIC Physician and Peycbometrlst, 33 Leverett 
street, Boston. Will also answer letters at a distance 

for*1.00 aud stamp.lw* . i ;• ■ ph

IVf RS. M. J. GOOLD, Massage and Magnetic 
.LIL Physician. Neuralgia. Rheumatism and Nervous 
Diseases a specialty. 0 Dartmouth street, Boston. Will 
visit patients at tholr homes.lw* D12
XfRS. K. E. FISHER, 468 Shawmut Avenue, 
IvX Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Patients 
visited. ______ ______ lw*_______  D12
AlIBS C. W. KNOX, Test and Business Medi-
1’1 um. Battery applied. 87 Winter st., Boston.

D12 _________lw’___________
TVf 188 L. F. HASKELL, MaguAtlo Healer, No. 
ILL 278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. a. Iw> , ■ D12

G-JkTtLAJNTFS ■
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.

The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 
rlalnta. For Catarrh, AsthniA/ctcAWA^t has no equal. S&W^hM»,£^ 

tlammatlon of the' Lunds.' It Is - free 'from' all opiates add 
minerals, or .any other Injurious ingredient! and la there- 
Yore harmless In an cases; likewise pals table and beneficial 
In regulating and atreugthunlng the system t and ns a Blood 
FwairiBB ISTBULX UHBivALLW.;AS»x,j»kon accord
ing to directions, Is warrants;! In nil cases to give ss tlsfao- 
«on. or the mpfierwllIb«uWM<lM bt-Uffi bropWWBB.

MRS. HATTIE E. CARR,
piLAIRVOYANTand' Test Medium. 41 Dwight Street,
V> BostonHoute from to a.m, to 4 p.m. 4w* D5

,25 oente, postage frets.
"MTSS BOICE, Electricianand Magnetic Heal- 
lU^r, Hotel Meal, Suite ^Waterford street, Boston.

WR^osm?
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for
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Kinds of. 
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TtfRS. J..C. EWELL,Eleotrlqian and Magnetic
XWHSMet.'lH'NWtEiimptpnstreet, Boston. Honrs0to6.

MR8.FANNIEA.DODD, 
BIAGNETIQ. PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Room U.

Mfi Friday*, wi»nb»att«  ̂oot^towbiStitoti^^ 

iMdrMtear* oi JBAmm or Idea*.,, as- i*w«-Ajtu l

M.

W MDW^awWss #4 * a . . e * • *** * * *
■■•urn -1MII hi hii'iBottbrtMu;-i''l|vHi) o w : .1J /
™**riutfy£0Lgjj!^^

•''■^‘PATENT^FFICEi1^

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Hau. Offlos boors, from 1 to 4r. it.

Oct.3.-13wr _2^jl_^jl2^LlA-LLiJ
T BARNICOAT, Electro-Magnopatb. AHdU- 
17. eases successfully treated. Lectures, followed by Plat
form Tests. Private Blttlngs'for Tests and Business. 176
Tremont street, Boeton.,‘ ". 1 ■ „ 4teow»—Nov. 141''
TUBS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical CDlrvoy- 
LTX*nt. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147. 
Tremont street, lipoma, Boston. i,r.-'li Iv’.j i.;.-i.W.<;

SOUL READING,
Or Pay ehome tetoa I Delineation oCCharacter.

XTBB. A. B. 8 EVE Ran OE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will Malther In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will giro 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and pecmlaritles of disposition; marked changes In past ant 
future life; physical disease, wltb proscription therefor, 
what business they are best adapted, to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonious)! married. 
Full delineation, *2,60, aud four 3-cent stamps. .Brief de- 
U»,,’W’ "»T  ̂ ,

Oct;ggiSj^lBBlfc^  ̂

ffliranHi®^ 
dSnMjrg; George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force.'Wn>.' Lloyd Garrison. J. A. Garfield. Horace Gree
ley, ThomaSTalne, Mrs. Enrenborg. Margaret Fullrrand 
other* all by Independent slate-writing. tnrouab'dlSerent 
mediums, to <3. G. Hellebore ot Cincinnati. Price Ji,60. 
Foripale at MEADER’S Bookstore,/No.:40 East Third 
etree^^nolmiatlrP., andat thlsotHco.i ui., ru iOct. 10; ■

, HULL A CHAMBERLAIN'S ^ jabmcW^mc ^Mw 
^?£« <̂’i:*^F<,^e’!^

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MIDI- 
OIMEt-PUREU. I VEGETABLE. 1i

^Tt^LApNETIO! POW;DEBfl <mre aa Poriure or Acute 
~ ELECTBICDOWDEBBcareaUNegsUre-arChroaio

TUBS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, SultsS.: HowalOto*.,. o 

if^/M.' & -WALKER, Teat and Btuineu 
ILL Medium, 20 St. Charles, off Chandler street, Boston.

Bept. 26.—15 w* ----- „ ..

JA.8WELHAMER, 
i vj a«ts(KtfliM4Bitimtf''tatisiiaA'^

DIAdNOBIBdFRE^ Ami-

Mrs. E.G. Dodge, M.D., Oswego, N. Y.,

CLAIRVOYANT of 30 years* Experience. Examines
Diseases by Lock of Hair; al bo answers Letters on Busi

ness, and gives Private Hittings at her Rooms In Times 
Block, Oswego, N.Y. Terms, $1,00and stamp. 6W NMReceived from England.

RAPHAEL’^ ALMANAC:
OR, THK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

X7Vo£Ltlx©3r GHxldo*
FOR 1886:

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables,
Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather,

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
Financial Failure#! Earthquakea!

Political Strife!
A Tjrrti’go EEiex*Offl3rx>lilo

BY RAPHAEL,
TAs Attnlogtr ofthi Nimtiinth Ctniurg.

OONTENTB.,
Slxty-Slxtb Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tbo Voice ot tho Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
TbeFarmer’s Brooding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1880.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weightsand Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table, 
iteady Reckoner and Wages Table. 
Farmers' and Gardeners’Tables. 
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weiher Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tbo principal Ports.
Stamps,.Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal information. , 
Btatlttlcal Tables.
Imports, Prices, etc., etc. . ,
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc. 
Eclipses during iffifi. ,
Best Periods during IBM for observing the Planets. 
General Predictions. ...................... ,
Periods In 1838 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
Of Ollmatlcal Years, and Table of Nutrition.
Birthday Information; also tbo fate ot any Child born 

during 1880.
Useful Notes. ’
The Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1835.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1385.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
The late Prince Leopold. , . _ 
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide. 
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Fanner, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
The late General Gordon.
Knowledge of Astrology; Ito Advantages.
The Relation of Modern Science to Astrology.
Raphael's Publications, etc, 
Raphael's Book of Dreams.

Prtee «3eent*.'postage free.

■K1WPTy“VIj' t will give a clear and correct dlagno- 
Vr A AvjXu sis of disease for ten 2-ct. stamp..

Blate ago and sox. 1). E. BRADNER, New Haven. Os- 
wogoCo„N.Y. bw’-Oct. 24.

SENT FREE.

TD BE OBSERVED WREN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

ComprehcnBlvo and cioar directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
■ Bent freeon application to COLBY & RICH,tt

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

and The Origin of Bcrpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Hyde Clarke and C. Staniland Wake, M.A. I. 

Edited by Alexander Wilder, JI. D.
Serpent lore la the literature of tho earliest times, and 

every discovery in ethnical science is adding to our knowl
edge of thia feature of tho race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some veiy Interesting speculations, 
wblch soctn confirmed by modem research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

are, paper; price W cents.
For Mie by COLBY A RICH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulation,, by Dn. Stone. For sale 

at this offlse. Price 11.26 cloth-bound copies, 12.60.
THIS UNVEILED : A Master-Key to tbo My»- 
X tones of Ancient aud Modern Science and Religion. By 
H. P. BLAVATSKY.

This work Is divided Into two Volumes, ono treating ex
clusively of tbo relations of modern sciences to ancient the- 
urglo science, and the other of the ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. Tho tbeogonlcs, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems ami theologies ofrast and pres
ent generations, nro all passed In review. Tlie analyses ot 
tbe myths of Inula, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Romo, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and the Germanic ironies, aro extremely In
teresting. The origin ot modern faiths Is patiently traced, 
and tho pointe of resemblance carefully marked.

In tbe Second Volume tho various views of scientists re
specting tbo universal ether, tho Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, Ac., are review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations at man to tbe 
universe, including bls control over Its phenomena, aro 
viewed from tbe side of tho ancient Magians. Tbe philoso
phy of gestation, life and death Is treated after a novel and 
vigorous fashion, and tbe mystical domain of psychology Is 
traversed.-' •<

Two vslumos, royal 8vo, about 1400 page* handsomely 
printed, cloth,- extra. *7,60.

For sale by OOLBY A RICH.___________ _ _________ _

fl

Sealed,', Letters Answered
T*¥ MBS.*. Av MAMIN, Oxford, Mass. Tee. *1,W and
JD twoposUgestampa. ■ 1 Sw* . . De

^^otmBIOB.

Mrs. Abbie M. H; Tyler, 
<«affig«ssi^if»  ̂

a BloodPUriner. and Infallible Cure pt Constipation, and

ForsalsbyOOLBYARIUH. , , • ■ '

free 
JOB-

MARY McCINDLEY, 
TVfASDAN, DAKOTA TERRITORY, Clairvoyant end 
IvXBus&lSa Medium. Six questions answered for *1,00. 
LlfeHoroecopoeentforp.OO. Satisfaction guaranteed.- 
_^jjXJU12U1-J12J^LJL—l^llllLlLlliLj.1 

A3TONI8HINCOJFFER.
QE^DUiTettiLeent stamp*, lock of hair,aged hex, enblead-

tV^FANNIE C. DEXTER, Test-Trance and 
JL^Medlcal Medjum, 48 Locke street, Naahna, N. H.

TH-LIE R. BEECHER, Trance Test Medium X No. 118 Ridge Avenno, Allegheny City, Pa. .18.* Di

:^Wtl'^ 
T^BXJE ■ -S^IJiOE; 

Oct 84X4»<N,0',t De,IC'0U’ ,*eH•h•

TIE TRUTH SEEKER’S FEAST; Compris
ing a Savory Picnic of Theological Knick Knacks, 
relating to the Groundwork ot Modern Christianity., In- 

cludlngother kindred subjects worthy of due consideration. 
Leading subject: Tbe Grand Council of Nice: compiled by 
An Aged veteran Spiritualist for tbe special benefit of 
Investigating Troth Seeker* and Free Thinkers in general.

Owing to transposition ot leaves In binding, and the me- 
cbanlral port of the book not meeting the expectations ot 
tho author, the price of the work Is reduced to 25 cents per 
^jor sale by1 COLBY A RICH. , ' ^ '

TNBPLRATIONAE AND TRANCE 8PEAK- 
X IN G. A paper read before the Conference of Spiritual
ists, held in Lawson’s Booms, 144Gower street, Loudon, W. 0l?Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse. .

This lecture will be read with interest, coming, as It 
does, from the pen ot one of England's gifted mediums, 
who has lectured; so satisfactorily in the United States.

Paper, 5 cents, postage 1 cent. •
Foreateby COLBY* RICH.

•REASON AND REVELATION. ADiBoourse.
By HENRY KIDDLE. ... -

/This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf ot mental free
dom, wilt attract the studious attention of Ml friends of 
civil aad raUgiou liberty, and Is published la pamphlet 
torn at atawtrloe, tn oompUanoe with the desire of many 
wbo have readlt end wish to (Iva It a wide circulation.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. PresonU 
0 Ing a Revelation of the Future Life, and Illnstratlngand 
Confirming the Fundamental Doctrines of the Christian 
Faith. Edited by HENRY KIDDLE. A. M.. ex-Supertn- 
tender: t of School* New York City. The following are the 
chapter headings :■ Introduction: Nwratlrepf Facts; Nar« 
rativoot Facts continued, with Varlou*Specimens of Spirit 
Communications; Communications from Various Spirits! 
Communications from the lUustrious ot Earth; Btrtrllsot 
tbe Lower Spheres; Tbe Short-Lived on Earth; Various 
Communications; Communications Clerical, Sacred, and 
Biblical;1 Importance ot tbe Spirit Writings; Appendix; 

J£U$W _̂________________ 

TkAlSIES. By WM. BRUNTON. This bean- 
Xr tlful book of Poems, from tho pen of Wm. Bbok- 
TOK, Esq., needs no recommendation from us, aa those of 
oar readers who have perused his poems appearing In tbe 
Banner of light for many year* past can testify. They are 
beautiful In thought and diction, and the reader will find to 
tbem a source ot Inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. .Price *1, wjostage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH-

SPIRITUAL SPHERES: Four Lectures given 
0 by and through the Mediumship of CORAL.V. RICH
MOND. 1.—Th* Hyman ovBxur, 1.—TiibSrnxnkor 
BNrkriciNc*. it.—TuBpiikbk or Lovts and Wisdom, 
a—Exnxw or " Sfibitval BfHxaxs.” These Dis
course* are replete with thought, and scattered throughout 
tbeir entire length are sentence* wblcb coruscate vivtdir 
with tbe consecrated fire ot Truth.
RM^by^Iich.
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In Ite Mra. Beste.
LETT KB FKOM MBS. 8ATI.KS.

To the Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:
totters In reference to tbe alleged exposure of Mrs. 

Beste In Hartford, on tbe evening ot the 71b ot Octo
ber, reached me In the West, where I have made a fly
ing trip ot several weeks this fall, but 1 could not ob
tain the full reports until my return East; and I 
also wished to meet Mra. Beste before making any pub 
Ho statement. I visited Mrs. Beste at tbo home of Col. 
and Mrs. Kase ot Philadelphia, and found her *• ten
derly eared tor by these good friends as could be 
wished. Sbe went directly to them from Hartford, 
and was received by them with the utmost kindness. 
tho Hartford "Special Dispatch to the Herald"{Oct. 
10th) notwithstanding- . . , , ,

(N. B.-One gratuitous falsehood, sent obviously for 
malicious purpose throughout the press ot the conn- 
try-nalLnL The spirit ot Intended Injustice is mani
fest In tbe dispatch ot this wicked and untrue state
ment by those who bad the power In their hands to 
misrepresent, and who tailed not to use It to prejudice 
tho public against one already denounced by them.)

I had supposed tbat the Banner was Intending to 
publish Mrs. Beate’s protest when It saw fit to do so, 
and that copy for Its use was in the editor's sanctum. 
I am certain that Mrs. Beste also thus understood the 
condition ot affairs, because she said to me," I won
der why Mr. Colby has not printed my statement be
fore this, bat I suppose it will all come right in some 
way.” Tbe Issue ol the Banner tor tbe 5th explains 
the delay.

I have read all tbat has been written upon this sub
ject In our principal newspapers. It has not changed 
my convictions In tho least, so for as the facts and oc
currences witnessed and narrated by mo In the past 
are concerned. Judging by much which I know to be 
misrepresentation by tbe parties concerned In the 
Hartford affair, and much more that Is contradicted 
by their own witnesses, I Imagine that had I been 
present at tbe lime, there would have been two against 
the fifteen (or seventeen, Including the Irishmen). In
stead ot only one poor, weak, unprotected, fainting 
woman. I have twice seen her taken with hemorrhage 
ot the lungs upon very slight provocation.

The Hartford Times ot Oct. 8th says :“ Mrs. Beste 
might have been arrested last evening for her fraudu
lent practices." Mrs. McManus tells the Herald cor- 
respondent, " We bad applied to the chief ot police for 
two officers, but he refused them, as there was no war
rant of law tor seizing tbe woman.” Tho Times know 
that tbere was " no warrant ot law ” when It made Its 
declaration, as Mrs. McManus Is tho daughter ot the 
senior editor. It Is not unlikely. In tho near future, 
tbat those concerned In this seizure outside " the war
rant of law,” will have an opportunity to plead guilty 
to a charge ot assault and battery. Mra. Beste has 
Sowerful friends, wbo are not willing to let this matter 

rop just bere.
Mrs. McManus says: " We engaged to make the 

seizure, stalwart l'at Keefe and Mr. Shea, a profes
sional oarsman nnd a muscular fellow.... She Is a 
powerful, muscular woman.... The two strong men 
were none too strong." Mrs. Beste Is really a small 
woman, below medium height, with delicate wrists 
and hands, and weighs probably from ono hundred 
and twenty five to thirty pounds. She Is, therefore, 
neither " powerful nor muscular " In her own self. It 
Is surprising that two or three more big Irishmen were 
not engaged to help l’at and Hhea. There was no ne
cessity of any such expenditure of raw material. Any 
average-sized man tn the circle could easily have held 
her firmly had they desired—and perhaps they would 
have been less brutal than tho "oarsmen.” who In
jured her seriously by their "artistic strokes."

The Times says she was seized " while personating 
Apollonius of Tyana,” but Mrs. McManus tells tbe 
Herald tbat she was " personating Nettle.” A slight 
discrepancy at least. 1 Incline to the latter ot tbe two 
statements, as I am very sure tbat l'at and Shea, mul
tiplied by themselves, would not have touched Apol
lonius. lie Is too tall and " powerful and muscular " 
to bave Invited their rapid approach. Ills voice Is 
stentorian. Mrs. McM. declares “his Oguro was, In 
tbe dim light, apparently twice the height and bulk ot 
tbe medium herself.” This statement Is not exag
gerated.

It Is told In the Herald tbat "the drapery In which 
the woman enveloped beraelt has been divided among 
the parties at the stance, for mementoes.” A piece 
ot lace was sent to a prominent Spiritualist newspa
per. and I was allowed to Inspect It. It was common 
boblnet laee, and, though perfumed with sandal-wood, 
was minus all the " patches ot phosphorescent paint." 
Tbls piece was, perhaps, six Inches square. Twenty 
or more ot this size put together would make a poor 
ebow toward draping any figure tbat I ever saw come 
trom ber cabinet. The draping Is very voluminous, 
with sometimes a train to the ladles’ dresses reaching 
tour or Ove feet In length.

It is said In the Herald tbat" a box ot tbe prepara
tion used In Illuminating the drapery was found behind 
tbe curtains, etc..’’ that It was probably phosphorus 
and ether.” The Impossibility ot doing any such fraud
ulent thing during the stance will be recognized, when 
one remembers that the hands must be used to apply 
the liquid, and all who attend her stances know that 
tbo hands are not Illuminated.

" W. O. H„" who writes for the Boston Globeot the 
28tb Oct., Is tho " one of the publishers ot tbe Times ” 
who was present at the first stance, and " backed the 
three ladles," by lending to them Keetoand Shea. Ho 
gives us to understand that be and others made this 
expos? In tbe Interests ot true Spiritualism. Ot him- 
sen. he has already stated that he bad attended this 
stance tor the same reason that" the pig went over 
tbe mountain, to see what he could see, etc." "True 
Spiritualists " do not go to stances In tbat way. nor for 
tbat reason. Nevertheless, I shall not contradict bls 
own comparison, but grant tbat ho went in tbat spirit.

" W. O. B..” In the Otobe, tells tbe editor tbat Mrs. 
Bests was " treated kindly In tbls city, and not with 
tbe least harshness.” The Hartford Times, of which 
be la a publisher, declares " she was an object ot de
rision by the spectators." The tacts are tbat when 
tbe two’'stalwart" Irishmen pounced upon ber they 
left a discolored place ot six Inches or so upon her 
side: 1 have this from Mra. Kase: and that tbe cries 
ot"jalll” and "sign, or go to jail I” still haunt her 
memory.

"True Spiritualists” are humanitarians, at least. 
No humanitarian would have Insisted tbat a lone, re
spectable woman awakened rudely from a trance, 
should pack her trunk In tbe dead of night, and go out 
from under tbeir virtuous root I Out upon such Inhu
man Pharisaism I

Two points are acknowledged: tbe size ot Apollo
nius. and tbe fact ot tbe“heavy base singing." I 
should like some export to make a statement under 
affirmation as to tbe possibility ot “ heavy base sing
ing,” In natural, full, perfectly sustained tones, being 
produced from the lungs and vocal organs ot a woman. 
A woman's lowest voice register Is always a full octave 
above tbat ot a man. It trom her lungscan proceed 
tbe deep voice tbat 1 once described as reminding me 
ot Myron Whitney's, In singing “ Rocked In tbe Cradle 
ot tbe Deep,” sho would make a fortune upon the 
stage, or in the concert ball, and run no risk ot being 
maligned, nor misrepresented, nor set upon by hired 
emissaries. Tbe voices are tbe wonderful part of tbe 
stance, snd It sbe can, ot ber own powers, sing like 
many spirits to wbom I bave listened In ber presence, 
sbe needs not to go Into a dark room, and subject her- 
selt to any unpleasant things for money. Tbe suppo
sition that rite does this singing Is absurd.

I quote bere from my own letter to the Banner of 
Aug. 8tb, and refer to an Impromptu stance for the 
voices tn tbe Temple at Onset, Mass., tbls past sum
mer, bv daylight:" In addition to Mrs. Beste. as me
dium, there were present five people. Including tbe 
Vice President ot tbe Association. Fomrot us went 
upon tbe stage wltb Mrs. Beste, os we entered tbe 
ball, and assisted In closing the side entrances In 
order to shut away wbat we could ot tbe light. We 
dropped tbe curtains between the stage and tbe rest 
ot tbe Temple, and, leaving tbe medium alone tbere, 
we stepped down to tbe floor sod gathered about the 
piano. A professor ot music was one ot our number 
and seated blmself at tbe piano. We sang'Nearer, 
my God, to Tbee,” wbleb was Instantly caught up by 
two voices behind the curtains, filling tbe ball and 
rising sbove oars. IFe were all singing tbe sir, and of 
tbe two spirit-voices, one, a gentleman .sang baritone, 
and tbe other, a lady, sang soprano, we sang three 
stanzas, the spirits sustaining tbeir parts fully and 
perfectly and In an easy, natural tone to tbe end. Tbe 
baritone votes was singing tbe part wbleb would have 
been sung by an alto.

Tbe Protestor commenced to play " The Drinking 
Song” in La Traviata, when a blab soprano voice 
interrupted blm by singing tbe Recitative to tbe 
Jasna Ttd Aria. He was playing In Bb.wben this 
voice commenced In Ab, tho key ot the opera—not an 
easy thing for even a professional singer to do. Tbe 
Professor expressed blmself as overwhelmed wltb de- 
light at tbo delicate quality ot tbe tone, the accuracy 
of the whole performance, and tbe Indubitably Inde
pendent origin ot tbe voices. He surprised me after
wards by Informing me tbat from wbere be sat at tbe 
Eano.be saw Mra. Beste all tbe Ume-tho curtains 

tying dragged apart at tbeir lower edges-and tbat 
the singing never proceeded from tbat source. Is it 
strange tbat with such proofs ot ber genuineness as 
above, multiplied Indefinitely, I should still prefer to 
trust the evidence of my own senses, and consider 
her an undoubted medium, notwithstanding the ad
verse newspaper criticisms ottbe past few weeks ?

Mra, Beste declares that she wm forced by threats 
to sign the paper wbleb wm prepared by tbe notary 
and brought to ber. She says tbat between ber taint- 
Ing fits, she heart "Sign, or go to Jail I” over and over, 
raise who" invited the woman to Hartford with the 
object of detecting ber tricks "bad no Idea of allow- 
ingt a failure in tb^r plans. She wm without a friend, 
Md could pot but be intimidated by them, M She says 
In her “ Protest.’’ Those wbo know anything of medi
umship Mnlmaglne tbe fright and horror ot being 
awakened out ot a trance byjhe delicate attentions of 
*!2 .ES?^ 75™?$"! Tbere WM® fifteenth the 
plot, beside Um two Irishmen, and tbey had their own 
yaRint wav,laspiteof theon* little woman I; She bM 
bafocevofoewtierewtttitodenytbeirfirteenorseveD- 
toM aUeguloas, but sbe denies them. That is an she 
eaado. She declares to toe solemnly tbit sbe took no

Into the stance, so fuMihetsaware. I choose

to believe ber assertions quite m readily as those ot 
her accusers who “ Invited her to Hartford with Ms 
ablest ot detecting tricks I"

In a Banner of Liout ot tbe last ot October. 1884, 
I refer to tbe passage of a spirit through the wire rail
ing which was then used to encircle the cabinet. Tbls 
was tbe daughter of Ur. and Mrs. Robert Hare (son ot 
tbe late 1'rot. Hare), ot Philadelphia. She came 
through ths wires, and stood and touched, I think 
kissed, her father and mother, and talked with them, 
returning to tbe cabinet the same way. 1 was present 
that evening, aud afterward talked wltb tbe Hares 
concerning the matter. Tbey said It was Incontrovert
ible as evidence, and tbat it wm another ot the hun
dreds ot proofs which they bad received of tbe passage 
ot spirit through matter.

An affidavit,It desired, would be made by Dr. Musso, 
of Onset, to tbls effect: A spirit friend of bls camo 
from the cabinet to tbe wire railing and stood talking 
with him. Tbe Doctor asked If tbe spirit would not de- 
materialize, allowing him to hold Its band. Tbe spirit 
consented, and commenced to grow less In size and go 
down toward the floor, the Doctor bolding tbe band, 
which wm reached over the wires, and which passed 
down through thus wire# till It rested on the floor, 
when It melted from bls grasp and left only a bright 
spot on tbe carpet, which tho Doctor tried to remove, 
but could find nothing there but light. A dozen recitals 
like the Hartford matter can never disabuse tbe mind 
ot this Doctor of tbe actual experience be tbere re
ceived. Others have received Just as good tests ot 
spirit presence, and I have yet to hear from any one 
person wbo has sat In Mrs. Beate’s stances and bM 
changed their opinion of ber genuineness.

Are tbese conclusive proofs of genuine spirit mani
festation and materialization or not? I might multi
ply them, but am making too long an article already. 
The " bue and cry ” comes from those who know noth
ing ot the actual occurrences ot these stances, and 
many ot whom are directly opposed to spiritual pbe- 
nomena. Lita Barney Sayles.

Killlngly, Conn., Deo. 4th, 1883.
REPLY TO COL. KABE.

1731 monument Avenue. Philadelphia, I 
October IM. 1885. J

To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Nearly twenty-live years ago I began to Investigate 

the phenomena ot Spiritualism, and t persisted therein 
until, tbrough my own personal experience nnd tbat 
ot otliois In my family, I became firmly convinced of 
tbo truth ot those phenomena, and was filled wltb 
hopes and aspirations Hint the Spiritual Philosophy 
engendered. I can hardly express to you, therefore, 
tho pain and Indignation I have suffered when any ot 
the media tbrough whom Is kept open tbe communi
cation between tho two planes ot llte-tbe mortal and 
the Immortal-resort to deception, trickery and dis
honesty, tbrough a desire to get money, and thus trifle 
wltb and crush the most sacred affections and aspi
rations ot tbe human soul. I bave no sympathy /or 
such mediums when they are detected, nor faith <n 
them afterward; neither have t any fellowship wltb 
those wbo, knowing them to be unworthy of confi- 
deuce, still attempt to screen them and ala them to 
palm off upon tbe public their base counterfeits as 
pure gold.

I am led to these remarks by reading In your Issue 
ot Oct. 21th Col. Kase’s vindication ot Mrs. Eugenie 
lleste. I would like to ask Col. Kase, tbrough your 
columns, It be does not know tbat Mrs. Beate was de
tected tn fraud In bls own bouse? Has he forgotten 
tbat she was captured In her own room, or on her way 
to tbe stance-room, some three years ago, more or less, 
by a lady stopping wltb bls family at the time, wltb 
the paraphernalia for personating spirits In ber pos
session. and with tbe gauze and drapery wrapped 
about her person wherewith to palm off upon her pat
rons and friends these disguises as genuine spirit ma
terializations? Will the Colonel deny that she at that 
time confessed tbe crime (tor It Is nothing less), and 
begged blmself and wife not to make her exposure 
public? Will he or his family deny that Mrs. Beste 
was forced to leave their house on account ot her ex
posure, notwithstanding ber entreaties to be allowed 
to remain? It they do, then they stamp as false state
ments made to me by themselves at the time.

Add to tbe facts already stated, tbat Mrs. Beste de
clared (wbleb I can prove) tbat all sbe cared for medi
umship was tbe money sbe could make out ot It, and 
I ask wbat claim such a woman bas to confidence or 
sympathy, or wby she should be held up before the 
community as a martyr on account of ber recent ex
posure at Hartford, and especially wby should Col. 
Kase be tbe one to tbus uphold her?

Much as tbe world may need the phenomena ot Spir
itualism, I say If we cannot have tbe genuine, let us 
have no counterfeits: aud, In tbe name of truth and 
progress, let us seek to purge our ranks ot all trickery 
and charlatanism.

Years In behalf ot bonesty, H. A. Beach.

Expose of a Professed Medium_Tho Roston 
Herald comes to us with a tall and apparently truth
ful account ot tbe exposure and confession ot Mrs. 
Beste. wbo bas been tor some time past playing tbe 
rble ot materializing medium. Hbe has by ber shrewd
ness been successful In deceiving many Spiritualists 
and obtained quite a reputation, but the past week 
was detected In her fraudulent operations. The Offer
ing was cautioned with regard to ber. trom Washing
ton and Philadelphia, but the evidence was not suffi
cient, as we thought, to justify Its publication, and 
no account of her manifestations’bas been published 
since the caution was received. We deeply regret, 
not tbe exposure, but tbe fact that so many are found 
who will for the sake of gain tbus Impose on tbe pub
lic. Spiritualists are, however, suffering no more from 
this cause than any other class ot community; there Is 
too much ot It everywhere. Most to be lamented Is 
the Increased distrust of genuine mediums, whose po
sitions at best are painful enough. The lesson should 
be to Inspire all to Increased watchfulness and care. 
In view ot exposures like this, many unthinking and 
prejudiced people will atonoe condemn all mediums.— 
The spiritual Offering, Oct. nth, 1886.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light CIrele-Room, No. 0 Bosworth 

a irert-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at ao'clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boston Spiritual Temple. Horticultural Rall. 
LecturesercryBundsyst lOHA.M.sndIXr.n. R. Holmes, 
President; w. A. Dunklee,Treasurer.

Berkeley Congregation.—Permanent lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. Public service In Berkeley Hall, Odd Follows 
Building, Tremont street, every Bunday at 10)4 A. m. and 

’^ '■•.M “'“ Friday, 7K p. M. Weekly meetings In Lang
ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, 8 p.m.. Questions and An
swer Conference; Wednesday, 1)4 r.M., Ladles’ Union; 
3 P.M., Musical and Literary Boirto; Saturday, 3 p.m., Lec
ture aud Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Union Park Rall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets In this ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Boa lay at lowa. m. All frlendsof theyoung 
are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Hemprial Hall, Appleton Wtreet, near 
TreaeonL-CMIdren'e Progressive Lyceum No. I. Ses
sions Bundays, attoq o’cloof. Seats free, and al) are cor
dially Invited. Bonj. I’. Weaver. Conductor. Francia B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 117 Devonshire street.

Ft rat Nplrltunl Temple, corner of Newbury and 
EMeter Ntreeta.—Sorvfccs every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock aud every Wednesday crowing at 7)4. All are cor
dially Invited, seats tree.

10*1 Washington Wtreet.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 354 and 7)4 P. M. 
Mra. Henry 0. Torrey, Secretary.

College Rall, 14 Essex Wtreet.—Bundays, st 10)4 
a. M., 2M snd 7)4 p. m., and Wednesday at 2)4 p. m. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.
_Eagle Rall, 610 Washington Street, earnerot 
Essex.-Sunusys, at 10)4 a.m.. 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.; also 
Thursdays at I r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

■plrliualtitlc Phenomena Association holds 
meetlngsevery Sunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall, tBerko- 
ley street, st 9)4 o'clock. II. 8. Cook, President.

10*1 Washington Wtreet, Ladles’Aid Parlor*.— 
Nations) Developing Circle meets every Bunday st 3 r.M. 
Junes A. Bliss, Conductor, ssslsted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good epos king and music.

New Era Parlore, 176 Tremont Bireet.—Dovelop- 
MUVnVctat^ “d ’peU,ng'W “d7* r’“’

Fraternity of the White Cross, IB Pemberton 
■wuare. Room 9.—Meetings second snd fourth Thurs
days of each month. Service ot Silence on Saturday even
ing. The Messenger will be at the rooms dally from » A.M. 
Uli 2 p. m., to give Information respecting the Order.

Chelsea^-Splrituallst meetings at Pilgrim HalL Odd 
Fellows Building. Sunday, at * p. M„ W. J. Colville; 
subject for discourse, “Jesus of Nazareth—How did he 
Fulfill the Messianic Predictionsf” At 7)4, Thomas Dow
ling and Mrs. Mary C. Bagley, the well-known Met medi
nas, will occupy the rostrum. Dodge and Logan, Man-

Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple at Hor
ticultural Hall.

LMt Banday this Society wm privileged to bear from 
Mr. J. J. Morse, long an earnest advocate of Spiritual
ism in England and in the United States. Mrs. L. 0. 
Clapp's quartette opened the morning service* by ting- 
Ing two appropriate selections from tbe " Spiritual 
5MP’”. ^P^P being introduced by tbe President of 
tbe Society, B. Holmes, Esq., Mr. Morse offered an in
vocation, and then announced as bls subject ot dis
course, " Orthodox Spiritualism.” " It bas,” be said, 
“been remarked that spiritualist* made a mistake In 
turning Mlde trom tbe beaten track ot ages, buthe 
whose convictions of Its truth bave caused blm to ac
cept tbese new phenomena, think* facte far preferable 
to theories unsubstanttated by them. Those wbo are 
in the old told took with nncharitablenes* on thoee 
wbo bave left It for some more solid baste. Suppose a 
Spiritualist returns to the former relation, to he bene
fited by so doing? Really be cannot do so without 
violating hl* own reaaon. On the one side Is what 
man knows; on the other what he believes. Tbe old 
beliefs ot heaven and bell have been presented by it* 
advocate* In very brilliant color*, and tbe priesthood 
m vicegerent* of God. and we have been told that all 
wbo do not follow tbeir advice will go where there to 
torment forever, while tbey who follow ttwiRpauto 
a haven of bapplneu of equal duration. Wbat do 
they know more than we? Wbat they bave bM been 
compiled from the Greek, Roman, Egyptian; Fenian 
and Hindoo, and pat together to form a system that 
but tew la all the world can understand, and the 
grtater part of mankind are going todeetruistionbe- 
|UM they cannot comprehend what to inoompreben-

slble. A knowledge of Immortality. Instead of origi
nating In Judea, fa as old as man—at least runs back 
to tbe remotest pertodsol Indian and Egyptian history

Tbe Idea ot Orthodoxy on tbe subjectpt death, tbe 
doleful surroundings given It, tbe fearful future that 
awaits the dying, the Bleep In the grave, tbe resurrec
tion ot tbe old body and Its assignment toheasen or 
hell, are shreds and patches of various theologies 
that bave lost tbeir usefulness.lt they ever had any. 
Tbey bave been the doctrines promulgated by super
stition. Orthodoxy accepts the communion of saints. 
It tbe saints ot theology can come back W Minto of 
tbe eburcb. wby not the saints of humanity come back 
to mankind for tbe good of all the world? Spiritual- 
Ism tell# you tbat man la the same* whether here or in 
another life; It says the way Is open between us and 
our loved ones who have passed the line. Instead of 
an angry Hod or a deceiving devil, it gives us our own 
loved ones and opens communion with our saints.’’

In the evening Mr. Morse's guides spoke on " Im 
mortality," remarking that Immortality must be either 
miraculous or sequential. It mlraculous.lt Is a gilt, 
and that which can bo given can be taken away, being 
dependent on tbe caprice ot tbe giver. Such a theory 
bM no reasonable basis. It sequential, It has Its suc
cessions or evolutions. Mun must be Immortal be
cause ot tbe principles ot bls being. Nature never 
contradicts herself, hut sequences follow each other in 
regular order. Life Is an expression of power, a qual
ity to operate upon and work tbrough nature. Motion 
is tbe sequence of life. Nature contains all the possl 
blllttes for the supply ot all ber needs. The purposes 
ot God are embodied In all nature. Starting at mo
tion, organization followed, then sensation, then In
stinct, reuon and Intuition. Tbere Is In man a latent 
power—for we are an individualization ot Ood-we 
will call It the soul ot things. This ts evolved In the 
order given; to In all nature evolution Is tbe law; and 
when man's body Iles lifeless before us bas evolution 
ceased 7 Science finds tbe succession ot chemical 
laws until to fine at hardly to be cognized by man. 
Has the taw ot nature fulfilled Its purpose when man 
dies? There to nothing destroyed In nature, tberetore 
thereto a continuance, tf not visible, of something 
that goes out of the body. Wbere? We say Into 
another world, a continued existence of man, for na
ture bas not eeMed ber work by this change. Tbe po
tency ot man's mortality Is proof ot man’s Immortal
ity. Instinct, consciousness and Intelligence In suc
cession do not stop. Tho theory ot evolution Is tbe 
proof ot man's Immortality.

Mr. Morse was listened to with marked attention. 
At tbe close Mr. Jacob Edson offered a vote ot thanks 
to tbe controls of Mr. Morse for tbe profound dis
course Just delivered with such clearness ot expres
sion for the Instruction ot tbe bearers, which was 
unanimously approved by tbo audience.

Next Sunday Mr. Morse (entranced) will lecture, In 
the morning on "Religious Infidelity"; In the even
ing on " Homes In tbe Hereafter." W. A. D.

Tbe Ladles’ Industrial Society will bold tbeir next 
meeting at ITS Tremont street, Room A. Afternoon 
tor sewing and business; supper at six; gentlemen In
vited In tbe evening.

Berkeley Hall meetings.
Bunday last, Deo. oth, W. J. Colville delivered two 

very powerful inspirational discourses, prefaced by 
Invocations, and followed by poems, to large and very 
appreciative audiences. The morning lecture was on 
"John tbe Baptist In the Modern World.” Alluding 
to tbe berolo character of Elijah of old, wbo was sup
posed by many to have reappeared on earth In tbo 
person of John tbe Baptist, a comparison was Insti
tuted between tbe life and teachings of tbese two most 
remarkable men. Even though but characters In so- 
called fiction they would still be representative types 
of workers for humanity, as they embody tbe elements 
which go to make up Ideal Iconoclasts, Indispensable 
as tbe forerunners of those whose work It will be to 
reconstruct the temple ot humanity. Charles Brad- 
laugh In England, and Col. Ingersoll In tbls country, 
are both necessary as clearers of tbe ground, and 
wbetber tbey know ft or not, they are being used by 
tbe very spiritual Influences whose existence they dis 
credit. No one can build a new bouse on tbe site oc
cupied by an old one until the old Is pulled down.

John the Baptist, living out ot the world, and calling 
tbe people out to blm. represented a type ot mind tbat 
must lead, and could not follow. It would be a sorry 
prospect for humanity tt there were no pioneers, no 
sturdy, uncompromising leaders ot thought. Thomas 
Carlyle was the Ellas of tbls century; be lifted up bls 
voice and cried, "repent” In stentorian tones, and bls 
essays did more to pave tbe way for religious recon
struction than all the soft handed, emootbed-tongued 
criers of peace through compromise tbe world bas 
ever seen. Wo must be absolutely uncompromising 
when principle la at stake. Only those fearless Indi
viduals who dare to stand alone can usher In tbe new 
era of manifested truth and joy to wbleb tbe work ot 
John tbe Baptist Is always a prelude.

At 7 :30p.m. a very powerful lecture, especially adapt
ed to Investigators ol spiritual phenomena, was deliv
ered from tbe text of tbo pamphlet by the Arab-Duke 
Johann ot Austria, who "exposes" Spiritualism, and 
Baron Heilenbach, tbe natural pbtlosopber, who de
fends and explains the phenomena on scientific 
grounds. The drift of this lecture was to point out tbe 
absolute necessity of persons using their own Judg
ment, and not allowing themselves to prejudge any 
matter on grounds of Insufficient testimony. The lec
turer carried his audience completely with blm when 
he pointed out bow an expost aud a defense of tho 
same medium may be justified by fact, and urged bls 
hearers not to rely on tbe personal Integrity of a me
dium, but to adopt the strictly scientific method ot In
vestigation, letting each separate phenomenon speak 
for Itself. Mediums, said tbe speaker, are no better 
and no worse than the rest of mankind, but tbey are, 
In most Instances, extremely sensitive, and tberetore 
easily Influenced. Tbe phenomena through them will 
vary, and though we should do everything In our power 
to shield them from evil and encourage them In the 
upward path, faith In them Is not at all needful when 
we are Investigating phenomena, as wbat can be de
monstrated to the genres Is not within the province ot 
faltb at all. The lecture closed wltb an able disquisi
tion on wbat tbe German scientists mean by a fourth 
dimension of space.

On Bunday next, Dec. 13th, Mr. Colville's subject at 
10:30 a.m. will bo "Jesus in the Modern World; or, 
Tbe Work of the Religious Reconstructer." At Tao 
p. m., “ Spirit-Materialization; to wbat extent can and 
does It really take place?”

Tbe meetings at Langham Hall (connecting wltb 
Berkeley Hall) during the week are extremely Inter
esting and Instructive, and deserve to be fully at
tended. Answers toquestlons by W. J. Colville under 
Influence ot 1:1s guides on Mondays at 8 P. M. are al
ways very profitable. Musical and literary entertain
ments with lecture on Wednesdays at 7:45 p.m. are 
always enjoyable, and so are tho theosophical lectures 
during the Friday evening meeting. On Friday, Dec. 
lltb, George A. Fuller will deliver tbe lecture. Ser
vice begins at 7:45. All seats free; collection. On 
Wednesday next. Deo. 16th, W. J. Colville will speak 
on "Milton's 'ParadiseLost,’” during the concert. 
Admission 10 cents.

W. J. Colville Is open to engagements out of Boston 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays of any or every week; he 
will also respond to calls to speak at funerals. For 
terms (strictly moderate) and all particulars address 
blm at Langham Uall, 4 Berkeley street, Boston.

A Pleasant Social fathering.
By Invitation ot the spirit-control ot Mrs. Myra 

Adams, a well-known and respected medium In this city, 
a select company were brought together at tbe resi
dence ot Mrs. Ripley, 130 Chandler street, on Wednes
day evening, Deo. 2d. Until 10 P. m. tbe time was 
passed ob! efly in pleasant conversation, at which hour 
W. J. Colville, Rudolph Klug and Edwin Maynard ar- 
rived from Langham Hall, where, with tbe assistance 
ot Mme. Fries Bishop and Miss Sarah Downing, they 
bad been giving a line entertainment to a delighted 
audience, immediately upon tbeir arrival tbey were 
called upon to repeat some ot tho numbers tbey bad 
Just rendered In public, and a ebort but charming pro
gramme wm therefore carried out. Mr. Colville sang 
and gave an effective Inspirational poem. Rudolph 
King presided at the piano wltb bls usual efficiency, 
and Mr. Maynard recited "The Two Homes" with 
great effect. A collation was then served by Dr. E. H. 
Amsden, wbo officiated m mMterot ceremonies In a 
way which added greatly to tbe relish ot the 
good things provided; Alter tbe material refresh
ments came the best wine reserved to the end ottbe 
feast, after tbe manner ol a celebrated banquet ot old. 
This wm a wonderful spiritual manifestation, which 
gave fresh, beautiful flowers Into the bands ot almost 
all present Mrs. Adams, who is a medium for this 
extraordinary phenomenon, sat In tbe circle in full view 
ot all tbe company, tbere being ample light during tbe 
stance for all to see tbe flowers falling apparently 
trom nowhere, sometimes Into the hands ot tbe medi
um, and at otbera into tbe laps ot tbe Utters. Some
time after midnight the guests departed, carrying 
tbe flowers with them, au expressing unspeakable 
delight at so lovely a manifestation ot spirit-power. Z.

Facto Meeting.
Last Sunday an essay by Prof. Henry Kiddle ot 

New York, entitled “ What Is New in Modern Bplrltu* 
aUsm ?”wm read by Mn. Whitlock. It wm very in
teresting and full ot the Protestor's best Ideas, wbleb 
tbe audience enthusiastically applauded. It can be 
found tn tbe December numbero! the Facte ifagatine. 
The essay wu followed by a quartette rendered by 
tbe choir ot tbe Horticultural Han Society, tinder tbe 
direction of Mra. L. 0. Clapp.

Dr. Blade wm expected, but owing to 111 health wm 
not present Mr. Simmons, his business partner, wm 
called upon and made interesting remarks upon slate- 
writing, describing phenomena which had occurred tn 
bls presence wlthlhr. Slade, showing tbat the writings 
occurred Indifferent languare*. according to the na
tionality ot the sitters, fie alio gave a description ot 
a crayon picture made by Dr. Slade’s band while be 
wm entranced. Mr. a Lakey of London. England, 
related some remarkable phenomena which had oc
curred with Mr. Eglinton. tbe medium, in materializa
tion and Independent written-Dr. waters, who on 
last Bunday asked "If it spirit needed space between 
slates to writer* exhibited a .book-slate when the 
surfaces were in close ooatact, the writing having oc-

carrod, he said, In the presence of Dr. Blade. Mr. 
Whitlock gave several instances of this kind, without 
pencil, on elates and In books and blockspt P^W;

After this questions were called tor-..Among those 
furnished wm a sealed 'envelope, without a mark, 
which, Mr. Whitlock remarked, evidently was Intend
ed for Dr. Blade to answer, but, as he «“ "tf Pf®'; 
ent. be would like to know what disposal the writer 
would like made of It. whereupon Mr. B. 0. Searle 
said bo would like to have Mr. Mansfield try to an
swer It. Tbls gentleman, wbo was upon the platform, 
stepped forward, and. after making some pleasant re
marks, took tbe envelope In bls band, asking Mrs. Ju
lia A. Carpenter to bold one end ot It while Be held the 
other, and Mr. Lakey to hold his other band. Under 
these conditions, before tbe whole audience, he spoke 
m follows;" My good friend, R. 0. Searle, you ask me 
wbat I am doing. I am doing my Master’s work, and 
you bad better be doing His work.—Your friend, Bo 
dolphub Kinblby." . _ , . ,

Mr. Whitlock then opened tbe envelope before the 
audience and read as follows: " Rodolpbus Kins
ley, what are you doing ?-B. 0. Beablb.”

Mr. Searle was asked If be had ever shown the letter 
to any person present. He stated tbat be wrote It 
three days before, and tbat no person present knew 
anything ot Its contents; whereupon tbe audience 
signified their approbation.

Next Sunday will be given an answer to Bev. James 
K. Applebee by Mr. H. W. Stratton, who to blind, and 
wbo will read from manuscript of raised letters made 
by blmself. Mr. J. W. Mahony will give a recitation. 
The subject ot independent writing will be continued; 
and Dr. Blade will be present a week from next Sun
day. bls bealtb permitting. W

The First Spiritual Temple-
Last Sunday Dr. Dean Clarke delivered two able 

and Interesting lectures at tbe Temple, corner ot New
bury and Exeter streets, which received tbe approba
tion ot unusually large audiences. His text In tbe 
morning was t" Ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
ehall make you free." Tbe speaker illustrated bls 
theme by many historical references, showing tbe 
struggle between trutb and error, which bas long en
slaved the world by authoritative teaching. He spoke 
of the difficulty ot determining what Is tbe truth among 
so many conflicting theories, each claiming credence 
by "divine right," and said neither pope, nor synod, 
nor book, nor even an angel from heaven, has any right 
to usurp authority over Individual reason, which Is tbe 
sole arbiter. The lecture was delivered with great 
power, and produced a marked effect upon tbe audi
ence.

The evening lecture was a scientific explanation ot 
several phases ot mediumship, and tbe laws and con
ditions governing the phenomena, and held tbe earn
est attention of tbe audience, many ot whom expressed 
tbeir high appreciation by cordial thanks to tbe speak
er at its close. Bobibe.

Shawmut spiritual Lyceum —Union Park 
Hall.—Last Bunday tbe opening exercises Included 
readings trom tbe Educator, and singing by tbe Shaw
mut Quartette. Recitations were given by Clare 
Doan, Gertie Rich, Rosa Gasavlour, Sadie Porcelain, 
Little Dollie.Eva Cook, Louise Irvine, Rosa Wilbur, 
Little Rosa, Jennie Porcelain and Little Ralph Doane; 
Songs by Obarlle Hatch and Eddie Hatch: cornet solo 
by A. L. Gardner, and a select reading by Miss Mae 
K Dinsmore. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Whitlock addressed 
those assembled tn a very pleasant and instructive 
manner. Conductor Hatch read tbe Morning Lesson, 
treating upon tbe future lite and Its conditions.

Tbe third In tbe series of sociables will be held at 
tbe residence of Mrs. Bessie Huston, 488 Tremont 
street. Friday evening ot this week. All wbo wish to 
participate wltb us on tbat evening are invited to at
tend. Alonzo Danforth, Seo. of S. S. L.

23 Windsor street.

Paine Hall-Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—Our 
school numbered about ninety at Its last session, and 
a good audience of Ite friends. All participated heart
ily In the opening exercises and " Instructor ” lesson. 
After tbe Banner March, Francis B. Woodbury was 
Introduced, and conducted tbe leaders’ lesson on " Tbe 
Mediumship of Joan d’Arc, and the Salvation of 
France by Immortals Through ber Organism.” About 
fifteen minutes was given to tbe consideration of this 
Interesting subject. Tbe close attention given to these 
lessons Is quite marked, and It Is hoped tbat much 
good may be done by them, not only tn educating tbe 
children, but tn leading visitors to a knowledge of tbe 
truths tbey Inculcate.

Excellent readings were given by Miss Beulah Lynch, 
Master Haskell Baxter, Little Lulu Morse, Jennie 
Magee, Mrs. Francis. Piano solo, Bertie Knowlton. 
Harmonica solo, Bertie Bllnn. vocal selections by 
Miss Helen M. Dill, Hattie White and Lulu Morse. 
J. V. Mansfield was Introduced, and said we must do 
all we can for the financial department ot tbls Lyceum; 
so good a work must not bo allowed to languish for 
want ot that means ot support, and announced bls In
tention to devote the entire week to giving sittings In 
aid ot tbls school. Tbe announcement was received 
wltb hearty applause, and a large number purchased 
tickets for sittings wltb blm. A meeting was bold at 
tbe close of tbe session, and a vote passed extending 
to Mr. Mansfield tbe thanks ot tbe Association for lite 
kind offer.

Our Fair was a success, and was well attended, os. 
peclally on Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Every 
article was disposed of, and the pecuniary result very 
satisfactory. About ono hundred and fifty season 
tickets were sold. Our Liberal friends and several 
church people contributed to the tables. The mem
bers ot the Ladles’ Aid Society ac.divuespecial thanks 
■for their very liberal patronage. The undersigned 
was the recipient ot a beautiful mirror trom bls asso
ciates In tbo Lyceum work during tbe progress ot tbe 
Fair.

Arrangements are being mode for a royal good time 
for tbe children Christmas afternoon, to conclude, as 
usual, wltb a supper tor all members ot tbe school.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cbr. Sec. C. P. L.

The Spiritualistic Phenomena association 
at Berkeley Hall, Sunday, Dec. Otb, opened Its meeting 
with singing by Mrs. Hattie C. Mason and daughter, 
followed by an Invocation by tbe child medium, Miss 
Emma Ireland, who also delivered a brief address 
upon IV® >®i>lect, "How shall we Draw Near our 
Spirit Friends?” Mr. George Le Clair rendered In bls 
usual acceptable manner a solo, and Mrs. Mason, 
through ber control, gave some flue teste. Mrs. Perci
val In a violin solo (" The Harp tbat once through 
Tara’s Halls,”) woo deserving applause, and In an en
core rendered wltb line effect a bugle solo; Mrs. M. A. 
Chandler, under.the control of Spirit P. B. Handeloh.

".’J10^ oMrBMj Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland and
D?vld Aro?.n ..®a®“ 8®v® «everal fine teste, and 

"MontanaCharlie”made a few remarks. The Presi
dent announced tbat Miss Bhelhamer, the medium of 
the Bannbb Circle, would occupy the platform next Bunu&y •
, In t.ll’J0llDect.,0.! 1 deslr® t0 "tat® tbat tbe mem- 
bera of tbls Asoolatlon were favored wltb a materializ
ing stance a few weeks ago, given.by tbe well-known 
medium, Mrs. James A. Bliss, at which, tt Is scarcely 
necessary to say, tbe manifestations were ot a highly 
satisfactory character, many spirits appearing and receiving ample recognition. The writer on thVoo 
cKEn-Ior ,h? Or,t tlme !n h,s experience at stances 
"a^8 to the cabinet and greet
ed heartily by Billy the Bootblack,” who facetious- 
’7 ■“troduoed him to tbe audience as bls twin brother. 
c’BIHy is about four feet six inches high, and the 
writer six feet, the point will be readily seen. Billy 
grasped tbe band of bls "twin” heartily, shaking It 
vigorously for several seconds aud keeping up a con
stant utterance of characteristic expressions. Tbe 
2^°“’ t™’ gPPe»«!d in such rapid succession and 
with such marked variation In the dress and general 
appearance as to give convincing evidence as to their ^±T,’h’ W v*™7 “"Prejudiced observer; Indeed' 
?^a ™epEJV8® forn” M the contrivance of the medi
um, would be to award ber unrivalled skill and talent 
as a character artist, and of a merit that would win 
for ber fame and fortune upon the regular stage

__ O- 0. Paine, Cor. Sec.
The new Era Spiritualist Meetings.-The 

developing circles In tbe morning and evening were 
very Instructive, especially to mediums, some twenty 
or more mediums being present. Tbe large audience 
expressed tbeir pleasure and Interest In the Indians 
ggsawswasaa

pal&’fcctoo About forty dcmrlotlons of ®P^^®i^c^r ^^ DMQOsand localities aurins earth-life 
MW ever? ^ fully r^SStSonfi

D^X^M^  ̂ Kt

R^kS "ST* 5®®°®! Cutler controlled Mr, Thorndike fe®^

b^“ Mt 8® “U^'"’ ’IU »P®*k In this

Mbs. B. a, Cutting, Conductor.
u^< Fm8? Spiritualist luiinta’ Am Society 
entiw™ntrA?t^Ung^dlreTe,^g’1^ Th® 
^fS ™ eT^lng WMta*«d tf speaking by 
Measra. Jacob Edson, Dean Clarite and Miss Jennie 
£S®X&«^w 

Mffi^B'S^^^ 

^^S1®^S 
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A “Madman's” Legacy.
"Sire I’’ exclaimed a man In the homely garb 

of a mechanic to Richelieu. Prime Minister of 
France, as he was entering bis palace; “Sire, I 
have made a discovery which shall- make rich 
and great the nation which shall develop it. 
Sire, will you give me an audience ? "

Richelieu, constantly Importuned, finally or
dered the "madman" imprisoned. Even In 
jail he did not desist from declaring his "delu
sion," which one day attracted the attention of 
a British nobleman, who heard De Cause’# 
story, and developed his discovery of steam 
power I

All great discoveries are at first derided.
Seven years ago a man yet under middle age, 

enriched by a business which covered the con
tinent, found himself suddenly stricken down. 
When his physician said recovery was impossi
ble, he used a new discovery, which, like all ad- 
vances in science, had been opposed bitterly by 
the schoolmen. Nevertheless, it cured him, and 
out of gratitude therefor he consecrated a part 
of his wealth to the spreading of its merits be
fore the world. Such in brief Is the history of 
Warner’s Safe Cure, which bas won, according 
to the testimony of eminent persons, the most 
deserved reputation ever accorded to any 
known compound, and which is finally winning 
on its merits alone the approval of the most 
conservative practitioners. Its fame now belts 
the globe.—TAe Herald.

J. C. Batdorf, M. D., Jackson, Mich.: In 
the early part of the year 1884 1 was attacked 
with a kidney disease, which soon became so 
severe that I was forced to give up working at 
my trade, and was confined much of my time to 
tbe bed. 1 consulted all the doctors in town, 
taking medicine from four, but without any 
benefit; in fact, I grew steadily worse for five 
months, and it was thought by several that my 
disease had developed into a hopeless case of 
Bright's Disease. In this unhappy and suffer
ing condition my attention was called by a 
friend to your method of diagnosing disease by 
lock of hair. I sent immediately for a diagno
sis, was pleased with its aoouraoy, and sent for 
your magnetic remedies. After using the med
icine about two weeks, complying with all yonr 
directions, tbe relief was so great tbat I began 
light work in my shop, and at the end of a 
month felt about as well as I ever did. I took 
two months’ treatment to insure a permanent 
cure. 1 have been a well man now for fourteen 
months, with the ability to do all tbe heavy 
work In my shop that is necessary. Your reme
dies bave indeed been a blessing to me, and 1 
believe others so afilicted would be equally 
benefited by using your remedies.

Yours in truth, M. Gibney.
Anderson, Grimes Co., Tex., Sent. 16th, 1885.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera Rouse Rall, Sih Avenue and Slid 

Street.—The First Society ot Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings at this hall every Sunday atlOM a.m. and 7)4 P.M.

Miller’s Arcanum Rall. M Union Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, sth avenue.—The People's 
Spiritual Mooting (removed from 57 West 25th street) every 
Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 p. m., and every Friday afternoon at 
2M- Frank w. Jones, Conductor.

Wallace Hall.—Tho services of tho Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity are bold every Sunday at tbls ball, 121 
West 33th street, corner ol Broadway, at 3 and 8 o’clock, 
whore all friends of tbe cause receive a warm welcome.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity, Ml West 
83d Street, Rev. Mra. T. B. Stryker.—Services every 
Bunday, at 11 o’clock a.m. and7)4 o'clock p,M.

The Theodore Parker Spiritual 
Fraternity

Of New York bas removed from Spencer Hall on 14th 
street to Wallace Hall, 121 West 38th street, corner of 
Broadway. We are Informed that the new hall Is 
much larger than tbe former one, and tbat tbe Society 
Is, as a body, very prosperous and bopetui ot tbe future.

Mr. Saltonstall Is justly proud ot the fact tbat all the 
fuel ho consumes Is trom trees tbat he planted on the 
place with bls own band.—Boston Post.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
™ BEST THING KNOWN ™

WASHING - BLEACHING
IN HAHD OH SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER,

SAVES LABOR, TIME nnd SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal aatialhction. No family, rich or 
poor, should bo without It.

Bold by all Grocers. BEWARE ot Imitations weU de
signed to mislead. PEARLINE Is tho ONLY SATE 
labor-saving compound, and always bears the name of 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
Feb. 7.—Mteowls

BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

W. BAKER & CO.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.
Warranted absolutely, 

pure Cocoa, from which 
the excess of OU has been re* 
moved. It has thru Hue* 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sagar, and is therefore far 
more economical, totting 
less than one cent a cap. 
It is deUclons, nourishing, 
trengtbenbig,easily digest, 

ed, and admirably adapted 
for Invalids as well as for 
persons In health.
Sold by Grocer*every 

where.
Dorchester, Mass.

KNABE
unequalled in

Tone, M, WorMup. ant DmaMlily. 
WILLIAM KNABE A CO., 

N<m.S04 rad BOO West Baltimore Street, Balti, 
more. No. US Fifth Avenue, New York.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent, 

Na tsl3w 178 Tremont Street, Bortoa. 
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